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H We think not that we dally too
.
:, About our hearths, angels that art lo be,"
Or may be It they will, and we prepare . - '
> . „Tholr souls and ours tomoat in happy.air.”* ,.
..........
.
[lsioii Hout.

;roses that she bad twined, and the fair clematis that
ishe had bound abont her hat.
.
"Now, May,” said the angel to her, " do not for
I
get
the Golden Fountain, which is the angels’ love, or
had called ber such sweet names, but she only saw the idisturb its beautiful waters. Mrs. Grimes has a foun
Hills and tbe trees, and the flock of geeso by the stream. 1tain, too, which yon arid Tim must make clear and
. .
Bnt sho remembered a part of tbe song —
/ 1bright by putting beautiful pictures upon it.”

your head tbat sbail give its sweetness’to, you, and
help to make yon happy and good.”
.
Sbe then kissed her again and again, and May awoke.
She looked abont ber to see the beautiful lady tbat

When Tim had finished his hay, he came to the shade
1of the tree, and thought May was asleep she was so
still, bnt she soon tnrnA to him, and told, as well as
. This she sang over and over again, until'she was .'
"
’
called In to her supper of bread and milk. ‘ ‘
: 1she could, abont the picture she had seem
’ "Now,” said Tim, "1 ’ll tell you something. There
It was a sweet sleep that she had that night, for she
felt aa if some one rocked her .gently, and folded tbeir .was once a good man who. loved nothing so much as
to make people better. ' They called him Jesus; and
arms about her. This was the flrat glimpse that little
day he came to a beautiful spot where.there was a
It was the beautiful spring-time; and everything ' May bad of a life that was nearer and - more beautiful one
1
well of water, and a woman was there, and he wanted
eeemed;fnll of fresh, happy life. Tbe clonds. even, as
than the life that was abont her, for it entered into
to make her better, so ho looked at her and told her all
they floated across the bine sky. seemed .to. take the
her heart.
.
•
- ■
that she had done. Now you see she must have bad a
forms of livingthings, and to represent-fleecy lambs,
When morning came, little May heard , again tho
fountain where ail the pictures were made on the wa
and horses, and mist-encompassed forests. The great
harsh voices of the family; but there dwelt in her mind
bills around about Wildbrook seemed also to know
thesweetworJs she had heard, and sho looked out on ter, or else bow could be have known; so It must be
true wbat the angel said to you. But I never thought
tbat they bad life and beauty to express, and began to
to the fresh fields, and up into tbe clear sky, and re
tbat I was keeping in myself all tbat I ever did;' !
clothe tbemselye's in fresh green. The forests bad cov
peated:
. .
' ■
,
shall never forget about tbe golden fountain. But why
ered tip ibeir naked branches with a delicate veil of
Make me good and kind, I prey.”
didn’t you ask. May, wbat we should do about the
silvery verdure, and every little twig seemed to be say.
May had no companions-of ber own age to play
pitcher?”
.
ing, ■* I have something to do this beautiful season;
witb, bnt a boy bad lately come to work on tbe farm,
"I wish I bad,” said May.
let me hasten to do it.”
by the name of Tim. He bad a coarse, rough face, bnt
"But did n’t the angel say Mrs. Grimes had a foun
Wbat a busy time there was, also, among tbe little
his eye was kind and thoughtful, and May bad noticed tain that'we must put beautiful things about?”
plants and shrubs I
The wild daisy unfringed ita
that she could tell if one was good and kind by the
"Yes,” sqld May; "and there's nothing looks so
leaves, and prepared a place for its buds to spring up;
look of the eye; ,so she was not af-aid to run after him,
beautiful to her as eggs, and butter, and milk; so let’s
tbe violet, more happy than many flowers in her
and follow him Into the fields, and ask blm questions.
stop at the barn and hunt for eggs and carry them in.
sweet, pure life, had a whole tuft of leaves and some
As she went down this morning from her little attic
and then tell ber about the pitcher.”
half opqn buds already peeping out from the withered
chamber, Tim was eating bis breakfast, but he turned
leaves of the last autumn. Tbe little spring beauty
pleasantly to her and nodded. Mra. Grimes ordered
tenderly lifted her frail stem, on which she strung ber
BETTER NO. 5.
her out of doors to bring In Some wood, and. then to
buds like so many green beads. Oh, glad spring-time,
Drab Children—How glad wo all are that we can
pick np a basket of chips, and then bring her a cup.
when birds sing, flowers bloom, and soft airs breathe I
say Spring has come, although we do not feel its pres
and then a spoon. Sometimes May would have been
it was in such a time, when everything seemed glad
ence in the air, or see it In tbe gardens; yet we are
quite impatient; but this morning something seemed
and beautiful, that May Thompson camo into tbe
sure it will soon show Itself all over tbe beautiful
singing in bersonl, that made her forget the harsh
world, a wee little darling, just liko a little spring
country, and it will not-forget to visit tbe city, it
ness of others.
blossom. Perhaps this was tho reason they called ber
will put beautiful tufts of green on the trees, and cov
After a time she found an opportunity to follow Tim
May, and why her little life was so sweet nnd beauti
er every untrodden spot with tender grass. I feel so
to tbe barn, for she much wished to talk with him
ful. She was her mother’s only little blossom, and
sorry for jbe children of tbe poor In tbe city, tbat
about wbat she bad seen. When she had told him all
very tenderly she cared for her, and clothed her in
they cannot know tbo delight of banting flowers in
about her dream, or vision, be said to her:
snowy white dresses, and kissed ber over and over
the meadows, and berries on tbe hillside, and of bear
"May, tbat was not a dream, bnt your own darling
again, until her tiny face seefaed full of love.
ing the forest concerts given by the birds. I often
mother, that lives iu heaven; for yon see I was read,
As Muy grew larger and more beautiful, and ber
wish I bad a great farm, where I coaid send them all.
ingln the good book tbe other day, where it said little
mother loved her more and more, and longed to take
aud let them jump and skip in the fresh air and bright
children bad guardian angels. So yon have one. May,
care of ber and keep ber from ail sorrow and trouble,
sanshine, instead of playing on the sidewalka, where
and no barm will come to you if you are good. Come,
her mother grew HI; and, when the summer days came,
they cannot see beautiful things, .or hear pleasant
let ns bunt hens’ eggs.”
they snld sbe must dlo. She bad no fear of dying, for
words, or learn wbat is good and noble; but as I have
it was this thought of tho angels that made little
she knew she should go to a beautiful life when she
not, I most do tbe beat I can for them. Perhaps you
May grow up so good and lovlngamong those tbatshowleft this world, but sbe very much wanted to stay with
wonld like to have me tell yon something of these
ed ber so little gentleness and love, and taught ber so
May; for she thought, ■■ if I leave her now, she will
children tbat seem to be wandering tbe street witboot
little what was right. And now the glad, bright sum
not know that sbe has ever had a mother, and no one
a home, or friends.
mer bad come. Tim was very busy in the fields all day.
can take such good care of ber as I can.” But sick
As I was waiting to take the stage at tbe corner of
and May was obliged to do more than ber little bands
ness will not stay away because we wish it to. And
the street. I noticed three who were playing together.
knew
well
bow
to
do.
She
got
tired,
and
sometimes
little May’s mother closed ber eyes gently, and did not
One was quietly at work trying to ahovel.with a tiny
forgot that an angel mother cared for ber. It was a
open them again, one bright autumn day, when the
shovel, some dingy snow from the walk. Another
hot day, and she was sent into tbo field witb a pitcher
darling baby was only six months old.
..
oame np and pushed and scolded him, but he did not
Little. May knew no sorrow then, for sho did notj'. of water; the sun poured down its hot beat, and little return any unkind words. Tho third doubled up bis fist
May fell a great pain abooting tbrongh ber head; she
know tbat her mother would speak to her, no more,
and spat npon them. They were all very small boys,
stumbled and fell, and in the tall tbe pitcher was brok
and call ber the " May-blossom,” the ■* little birdie.”
and at first 1 felt like laughing, to see them behaving
en. Now May knew well enough tbat she should be
the ■■ pet lamb.” She only missed a tender face tbat
so much like some older people; bat when I thought
pnnished, and sbe began to cry. Her friend, Tim,
she watched fur when the door opened, and a gentle
how little care they bad, and what sort of men they
heard ber, and ran to aee what was the matter.
voice that sang sweet songs to ber.
were likely to make. I felt more liko crying. 1 watched
“Don’t cry. May—never mind; come and sit ua
, Other bands now took little May—not gentle, loving
them a few moments, and saw tho one patient and
der the apple-tree, and we will think wbat to do.”
ones like her mother’s, but those tbat were cold, and
gentle, never returning evil for eviL and the second
. " Oh. dear, dear.” said May, “ I shall bo whipped;
that wearied with tbe care of her. When May bad
seeming to think h<: was master of all tbe world, and
I don’t mind tbat so innob. bnt I do n’t want to be
grown past her babyhood, she began to feel that she
tbe third impudent and unkind; and then I apoke to
ahnt up in tlje dark closet.”
. ■
had no gentle mother to care for her; and sometimes,
them, and said:
i "Well,” said Tim, "if we could only say that I
whqn alone, she wept bitterly for somethibg that she
<■ Now, little boys. I have been looking at yon to
broke it I” (
'had no£.. Those that bad taken her were poor and unsee what sort of boya yon are.'and I- can tell exactly.
" Yes,” said May; •• can we ?”
lovirig. and May had nothing beautiful about ber.and’
This little one is good; he does not speak cross.”
■> Why, yon see,” said Tim, •• that ! was the cause
*• No. he does n’t.” said one; " he *s good.”
not even comfortable clothes to wear. She was .In a
of yonr breaking it, because you were bringing it to
“And you? Why. you scold all tbe. tlmo; and this
far-away, lonely place in-the country, ao that sbe saw
me.”.
.
. ;
. .
few people, and had little to bless her life, except tbat
other one does naughty things. Now do you want
"Oh, yes,” said May, “so 1 was, wssn’t I. If I
which po one could take from, hor, her own beautiful
people to think you are . bad boys, and are going to
bad not been bringing it to you, I should, not have
make bad men? Wo :a)l love to ace good boys.”
.'
spirit, and that which she. found in- Nature, among
. broken it, of course. ”
.
••
■
the flowers and the birds and in tbe forest and-by the
They all looked at me with .wondering delight, as if
" You sit still under the apple-tree bere, while I go
I bad been telling them some pleasant story. Perhaps
stream. .
, -.(
;
and . finish .turning the hay. and then 1 ’ll go. and tell
no ono bad ever spoken thus to them. They changed
. It was now spring again, and May was seven yeara
Mrs.; Grimes that I was tbo cause of breaking the pitch
into quite pretty children, and looked as if Spring
old. Mrs.- Grintes, the woman with whom she lived,
, er. That won’t be exactly a lie. and it will save you a
had fretted at her, aud pushed herhere and there, and ;
bad come into tbeir beayts. Will yon try and think,
punishment; and when I go to town I ’ll buy one to
when yon aee bad children, that perhaps they have
May had at last gone out of doots, and was sitting on
take the place of this.”
.
■
nover-bad any one to teaoh thepi kindness? and tbat
a log |n the warm sunshine, looking at some geese
, . May felt too glad to escape a punishment, to think
in tbeir places perhaps you would have been no bet
that were swimming on the little pool of water by the
whether,this was doing exactly right; and she felt. too.
ter?
Yoar true friend,
L. M. W.
old willow-tree. May was not old enough to know
that Tim knew hotter than she.
.
. why she .was sad. but her face looked as if a great care
Tbo sun poured down Its golden light, but May sat
were settling down npon it. There was great danger
*
Letter
Received. ■ .
under the shade, and listened to tbe insects’.bnm, and
of her growing fretful and Ill-natured, like those she
H. A. AV., Junction City.. Kansas.—Thanks for
looked down to tbo shadowa of.the leaves as they quivlived with, and of losing her happy, sweet spirit, be.
, ered in tbe breeze. Soon she began to see something your kind words concerning, the Children's Depart
cause almost all children and grown , people become
beside the.dancing shadows and the sun gleams, it ment; Will gives word to you concerning your re
.like thoto they live with. A little wish was passing
• .
.
(
looked like a beautiful picture to her. The same lovo quest when tho tpiril,motxt. ■ - ■
‘through May’s heart, a wish that she could pick up a
ly lady was before ber. and she stood beside a fountain;
.little stone she saw, and throw at Mrs. Grimes, or
> Answer to Charade in onr last—Washington Ibvtbe waters seemed golden, and;' aa they fell, made'mu.mammy, as she called ber. It was the first really bad
ino. :
,
.- |
sio like soft-tinkling bolls.
■. . .’
..wish that May had ever- had, and perhaps it could
1 Answer to the Word-Puzzle—Bird-Sonos. ■'
i
.
"Cpme,’’ said tho<angel to May; *• look down into
hardly be called a wish, for May hardly knew wbatshe
: the. dear waters.”, • ..
. ' •<
I
wanted, only, that she was in some way unhappy. ,
...
Enigmis;’''
'11
'
So May looked;, and she began to see many-wonder
„ But as,the beautiful sunshine touched her fair hair;
i am composed of 14 letters: '
"'i.
ful things. There were Tim nnd Mrs. Grimes’, and
/and the soft wind breathed upon,her fresh cheek,
there was the broken pitcher. Then May saw that the
My 3,1,13 is used for conveyance.
,
something better crept into, her heart: it was the wish
water abont herself, and Tiiri. and the pitcher, did not > My B,’5, ldj|s'a female name.
to lay ber head down and bear a gentle voice. sing to
My 11,13.9,14 tewhat gives music its beauty; ' " .
, lookclear and beautiful, but dark and troubled.. While
her. Bo she.lay down on the. brow of the. hill,.and
:’ i
, sbe was wondering what this meant, her mother spoke ' My 8, B,11 is a domesticated animal. .
/looked.up at the clear blue sky, and fell asleep. ' to her.
- . - : :
■ : ■
■
.
■
My 3.10,5 h a vessel.
■
.
.
" . .
/She had wbat people call a dream,, but which was
■
•• May, do you aee that? and how all tbat yon . My 11,4. 2 Is acontraband article.
' .
.something more than a dream.
A gentle hand
thought is pictured .on' the water? ' Now yonr little
My 13.10,11 is a luxury in China. ' ’" '“' : ' ' ■ i
‘smoothed ber brow, and a sweet voice sang to her.
My 9,‘T. ll is In every'tree. : :' ’ /
r •"
spirit is like that fountain, it is full of beautiful Ute.
'until she saw beside her a lady clothed in a .white
-: buj If you do that which te not right, the picture la on
My 8,12,13 is a protection for both ladles and ahi
.' dress, and wi th a rosy-tinted ecarf abont her shoulders,
yonr spirit, just as on the' fountain. I have also my mate."
;
'■ '' ■ ' •
.■
' and with roses in her hair.
, .
,,, ' ., . : „ ■
fountain, which is like this golden one. and the pic
My whole you will find advertised in tho columris of
/ •‘May-blossom.” she said, " this Ib you^, mother,
the
BixNSB.
''
'
;
.
tures .that yon make on'the golden waters are bright
‘who lqves you so dearly, and who cares for you.every
/ CONTRIBUTED BY aFuIBND. :
and beautiful, or dark and unlovely, just as they come
dajr. and wants nothing so much as that you should
from-good, true acts, dr from false or wrong ones- If
be' a good and gentle child. They tell you that your
Tim should say be broke the pitcher when he did not,
••You destroy the divine image in your soul by
mother, has gone away; but sho could. ,not leave, her
yet the true picture would be written on1 bls spirit• sadness,” say
*
th'e holy Caphchln friar Lombez. "God
' darllng.'anfi is with her to bless'her! See. my pet,
is
joy. All nature rejofces-iu its Creator, and would
just as yon saw it in the fountain. And If yon should
/what.beautiful flowers I bring to you; and Twill show
let him tell tbat which is not true, it would all be on you remain in a sad silence? • It is joy which makes
; you a grtat many beautiful things, if you will be'good
the heart love God.”
,
. ,
yonr spirit and on mine, and' tbe waters of my golden
St. Gregory reckons sadness—•• the sadness of tho
‘ and genii#.' Now learn this little song,:
fountain wonld be troubled. ' Dues May, darling, un• world, worldly sorrow”—among the seven capital sins.
j'.
' Gentle angels, keep and bless me.
.
■
•‘Sadness proceedeth from self-love; and joy from
derstand?”
:
'
_
, All. the night and ali the day;
. .. .
"Yes; I see that I make pictures by what I do; and the love of God.”. So we read in the Meditations for
the English College, at Lisbon,
.
iiake ine good, aud kind, and loving— .
do n’t Mrs. Grimes, when she whips me and is cross?”
What means the Church in bidding the priest to bear.
t., i
,He|P ®e bJ yoor love, 1 pray.”
_
■ ’
'"Yes, darling; bet she cannot disturb your foun' in mind the sighs of youth? "it Is that sho has deeply
-s'■ Little May sang |t oyer and over again after the gen
observed nature; for in youth, the most joyous season
tain, if yon are good and truthful.”
.
, .tie voice of her mother, until sbe could sing it alone.
' May looked again and saw many delightful pictures, of life, men are "sad aanight.'only from wantonness.”
. As if they who were most capable of enjoying tbe rich
- in the ba«ln of the fountain. ; Sho saw how Her mother' banquet of life found a pleasure all the while in know-.
..Then her mother said to her: . !,.-,i . : ;
.. ■
•,« “ May, the-flowers are coming: when yon, gather ■ bad lored her and-brought many beautiful flowers to;
■; ing that, even on such an earth as thia, they are in a..
her, so tbat they seemed like tbe wreaths of wildI i world
world of
of woe.
woe.—
—Ab»»
Ay»» nf
nf .Fatih.'
Fauh, I"'”'
•
--■•;•■" '.'
them ihink of me, and I will put a beautiful flower on
*■ Gentle angels, keep and bless mo,.

•

.

i I-

Written for the Banntr of Light.

the most erudite nations, if seen in tbe transcendent

light of future generations, would appear miserably
ignorant and boorish
Human knowledge in its pres
ent degree te essentially imperfect. Since Truth te ope,
and all things in nature are inter-related, it io impossi
ble to know anything to perfection without a Jost con
ception of all things as constituting a universal whole.

■

.■

, \ From Boston streets the busy hum ,
.
.
.' Comes through the winter day,, . ' .
.And sigh the winds across'the wave,
.
.
'

Which ripples o’er the bay ;
.
And I. tilled with a strange delight,' ...
From Bunker Bill look down,
. ’
And ponder o’er the gallant days, .; '

This nobody has as yet acquired. What is presumed
to be known of Nature is immeasurably less than the
utterly unknown. All the sciences arcembryon-'c and
fragmentary. Tbe profoundest mathematicians have
an inkling of certain theorems yet to be evolved. Tpe

wisest astronomers have more to.learn of tbe sidereal
heavens than they even imagine. There are questions

So full of high renown.
Here is the spot where stood the line,
/And there where Warren fell,
. ,
'
And gavehis llfe to aid the cause.

.
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Make me good and kind, I pray.”
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in geology, in chemistry, in botany, in geography, in
physiology and psychology, and in every.otber branch
of natural history.-which nobody can. at present an
swer. 'The name of every science, therefore, .com

Our fathers loved so well.
And many a patriot on yon moupd
His life-blood freely poured.
When hands which late the sickle waved
Were mighty with the sword.

prises something more than its record.
Moreover,
there are latent sciences without a name, because they
are known to ns only as volumes of arcana
In fact.
■We Jchow so little of Nature, that ' all .her operations

And from jhe harvest-fields of grain
' They joined the dance of death, .

are wrapped up in mystery. We are familiar with ap
pearances. but we comprehend nothing. None te so

And stood for Bight, a living wall,
‘Before thb cannon's breath;

sensible of this as the constant and most successful
Investigator. The most famous novelist of his time,

And yon tall pile points out the spot
Which' every heart reveres—

A lasting tribute to the dead,

whose numerous and varied writings indicate an un
usual breadth of intelligence, declared that as an au
thor be often felt an embarrassing want of information.

,

Through all the rolling years.
The cannon’s blast breathes but again;

•• there is but one thing tbat I certainly know,” said
Des Cartes, " and that is, that I know nothing.” '

Tbe flowers of battle bloom;
Upon, the might of freemen’s arms.
Depends tbe nation’s doom.
And bow shall I, who stand to-day
On Banker’s honored height.

But our purported encyclopede. incomplete and un
equal to tbe Book of Nature as it is; has really no per

Feel aught than thoughts of brightest hope

sonal embodiment, its lodgement.is in the world's
libraries: and no man has ever lived with a knowledge
of every conception of truth which has been pub.

At prospect of tbe fight?
For Freedom never faltered then.

fished. For nothing 1s properly known but what the
mind demonstrates to itself; and no mind is at once

But her stout falchion drew.
And. though a thousand toils beset.
Hewed her brave pathway through.
And still the patroit spirit Ilves,
On true New England's shore,
And sons as brave ber banner bear

sagacious and versatile enough to digest the written
predicates of every department of Nature. In fact,
nobody reads a tithe of tbe books wbieh are within
tbe reach of anybody; and. though in civilized com
munities tbe young are generally sent to school, hard
ly one io a thousand te educated to a comprehension

As were their sires before.
I read of prophecy of hope.
In each historic deed;
As did our fathers, tn thote daye.
So shall we now succeed.
And to' opr sons, in coming years,

of wbat ia supposed to be popular science. Bence the
majority of men and women imbibe a taste only for
"light reading,” and please tbeir idle minds with
news and nonsense. Wbat do tbe masses know of the

titled round of learning which college aspirants spur
tbelr wits, to acquire ? Just nothing! They only.mar
vel at It, because they do not penetrate tbo technical I-

Hand the same Freedom down. ' ,

ties of scientific expression; Tbe supposed diffusion
of knowledge te, therefore, something less than moon
shine. The common mind te not enlightened; ir is

Cleansed of its foul, degrading staih.
And gilded with renown.
And future men shall rear the pile.

furnished only witb tbe commonest notions of com
mon realities, and the most artless fictions of an un
tutored imagination. Bacon exposed the supposititions substance of wbat passed for science in bis day;
and comparatively few of the present generation have

Of gallant deeds to tell.
And hallow, with eternal love,
- The spot where freemen fell.

(Original

outgrown the mental status of their fathers, or learned
so to classify
*tbeir
thoughts as to distinguish what

THE AGE OF VIRTUE.
BY GB.OBGB STEARNS.

they affirm of conviction from what they simply be
lieve.
Bnt I am not aiming to expose the ignorance of - the
lower classes, so much as to discover the less suspect

ed superficiafness of human learning as represented by
the best scholars and ablest professors of science, “It
TEMPORAL OBSTRUOTIONB TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND is a significant fact that a young man may graduate
..... , HOW TO BEHOVE THEM, , ,, ,,
with'bohor at any college in Christendom without' ac
quiring a rational conception of the origin and destiny
THE MISSION OF KE FORMERS.
of Man. Shallow, indeed, must be one’a insight of
the principles of Nature, who believes that tbe motlier
"There needs but thinking right and meaningwelL’’—Porn.
of mankind was made from tbe epare rib of a man
IVby is the age of wrong so very long?
that never had a mother. Yet such is tbe professed
Why does "the Good Time Coming” come so slow?
belief of all doctors of divinity, and probably of nineWhy is'it not as old as Hope's blithe song?
.
ty-on'e hundredths of the teachers in onr so-called secu
Why have we prayed five thousand yeara.or so,
lar schools and seminaries. In fact, the 'mytbology'of
And yet must wait and pray a thousand more, .
Genesis, with all the absurd and savage tales of Jew
Ere Man Can realize bis best religious lore—
ish conceit'and selfishness, is indorsed in all the learnThe Paradise of Innocence,
era’'books, and made preliminary to the rudiments of
The Eden-land of Competence, ;
every science. No wonder that tew of those who
*
are
And Golden Age of Temperance,
said to be liberally educated are really put in posses
Which never were of yore?
sion of tbeir rational faculties. Even so large a mfnd
So, since writing my thirteenth paper, In which I as Daniel Webster famously possessed, was hardly di
treated of the time when we are to look for the Sun of vorced from the nursery notion of a mlracle. lt1 is
Righteousness to'rise with healing in its beams, I have
said that once when traveling in a stage-coach he was
often seemed to almost hear Some of my readers solilo annoyed by the presence of a fellow passenger who
quizing. Yet the answer is So readily cinceivable that
spoke of the theological trinity as an absurd dogma,
I think such querying cannot be long abort! re. It is
and, feeling bls Inability to demonstrate this article of
plainly because mankind have never been wise and his own creed, that he attempted to rebuke the offtngood enough to do'right. Nothing prevents tbe Age
sive speaker by addressing him abruptly,'and In a tone
of Virtde from evolving at once, but ignorance and de of contemptuous assumption’, thus: o Young man!
pravity.' These are its sole obstructions. To bring to
do yon suppose that you and f can comprehend tho
light these lurking impediments to human progress,
arithmetic of Heaven?”
Now, arithmetic is .'the
and to' discover the readiest means and method for
primary part of mathematics, or science' of number
their removal, is what I propose in this, the last pa and magnitude, without the rudiments of which we
per of my series. I may not fully succeed; but if what could not know enough of anything to distinguish one
I am about to write, shall have only the effect to turn
thing from another. If there is any other arithmetic
the attention, of . the world’s practical reformers to the besides that of common sense and vulgar apprehen
same humanitaiy object. I shall. deem, even such a re sion, it must relate to an unknown world to which
sult'an’. appropriate reward for my most earnest en Reason bas no relation, and of which, therefore. Man
deavor. 1 begin with pondering the' statement that can have no intelligence. Conld Mr. Webster haVo
ManArioiM lent ofpractical truth than he ignoree, togetbmade a plainer statement than his grave interrogation
er with the larger subject of this
’
equals, tbat the txira rational Heaven of which be spoke
" FIR3T SECTION:
was an unintelligible conceit? Yet by this terin be
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THB FAILINGS OF HUMAN 10N0BANCB.

must have meant the human world to come, of which be
‘. It is top obvious for disputation, that there te no thus betrayed his almost utter ignorance—an ignorance
snch thing as righteousness without intelligence—that no less deplorable for being fostered by his religion.
character can never transcend the limitations of Webster was endowed witb a powerful intellect, which
science. Without , this double, axiom I could not ac qualified him for the deepest research, and whatever
cept the saying of Jesus, that -none is good but one. he studied he was likely to understand; but bis creed,
thatisUoli;” which signifies that tho wisest ot man because of bis social position and life-long success as a
kind. and even the oldest of God’s children; have not statesman, eitber for want of time, or a disposition for

sufficient intelligence for absolute rectitude.

So none religious inquiry, ho never examined. As an orator and,
of tbe ancient sages claimed to be morally perfect, politician bis character was fully equal to his refuta
though some of, them were godlike in reputation. tion; as a lawyer, too, ho was both sagacious and ex
Yet, if I knew when every soul would become os wise pert; but as a legislator his intelligence was neither
only as Socrates, I should seem to forecast the epoch profound nor comprehensive. This was owing to the
ot human morality. But mankind are wofully Igno external bias of his mind, which, through his person
rant; and this is tbe prime cause of human delinquency. al organization and temperament; turned npon mat
This is a truth which all deserve to know.
' ters of fact. from, which he always reasoned, with little
‘ It is customary to magnify man’s Intellectual attain-' or no regard to universal principles. Thus in'his in
ments In modern times, especially those of the, Anglo- tellectual researches ho was more scientific than wive,
Saxon race, and to speak of tbe nineteenth century as and his philosophy, if be had had any. would have been

tho enlightened age of the world—as the ago even of materialistic rather tbap spiritual. He whs. for tbfs
paramdunt intelllgence: whereas it is so only in com-' reason.'a'man of special and partial intelligence; and
parison with the narrower limits of.human conception what, is thus affirmed of one great man. is variously
in past ages'. ' By. virtue of the 'same principle of pip-' true of all. On this topic, therefore. I proceod to re
'
grass whereby the people of to-day have come to be' mark in inore general terms:

wiser tha’d tbelr predecessors, the Moans and sages of

■-:.'-!<v-5 A ■? •»«••-•■
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IGii tgnoree hit own character and deetiny.

He

.

life

■

o
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1;as not come to a practical and clfcctlvo knowledge of

himself, ns a spiritual, Immortal, progressive and re
sponsible being. Ho docs not know enough of hla
Heavenly Father to realize the consequence of Ills di
vine relationship. Therefore, with no adequate con

ception of tho human world to come, ho grossly mis
conceives his Inmost wants preparatory to a happy
birth therein. Ho has a nonsensical notion of being

born again, though all unconscious of being an angel
in embryro; nnd when ho thinks of *< death ** it ia
with no inkllngof “tbo Bon of Man." Ho some
times talks Incoherently of being a child of God, but
he does not mean what ho says—ho only repeats tho

catechism. He does not know—ho does not oven
believe, that God' loves blm in tho same tense that
worthy human parents love tholr children. Ho bas

security. That neither of these ends has ever been
fully reached, docs not Imply, however, that tho ma
chincry of political power la useless. Probably tho
polity of every nation Is tho most practical for the
time It obtains, being effective of social order in tho
best si-nro that n heterogeneous community can real.
Izo. But tho history of politics demonstrates that
good morals aro no certain effect of legislation; tho

history of anarchy in tho intervals of government
also furnishes convincing evidence that tho judicial
method of dealing with criminals Is tbo only hnmedl
ately feasible ono; and both these inductions conspire

icondition of the human brain, by which tho Immortal • cur during tho magnetic period. And one reason why
ispirit can rlso above other, minds, can see and feel
this may bo expected.I have already mentioned' abovei
i
and
live In other spheres. It Is of course regulated In
and that Is, tbo poleward, saturated currents of air do
I
Its
capacity ns other imponderables, diminished or ag not meet a condensing medium la tho great Mlsslsslp;
gregated;
the principles of which will bo laid before
pi Valley, until within tbo temperate latitudes, during
।the readers of tho Banner In duo time.
tbo magnetic period, or series of mild seasons.
In tho city of Cincinnati resides a lady, of very ex
This rule will apply, In a measure, however, to all
traordinary psychometric development, whoso name
parts of tho globe, but not so forcibly as to this par
tbo writer bas not permission to make publlo; but ho ticular region. During tho electrical period, no such
phenomena may bo expected, on account of tho cold
will endeavor to illustrate tho uses and abuses of this
power of tho soul, and glvo somo of tho results of sit currents of air becoming so elevated in temperature,
tings by her, with the hope of calling attention to tbo
by penetrating tho temperate latitudes before rising
Into the superior channels of circulation, that their
subject, and tho desire of especially benctit[pg human

to enforce the conclusion that morals follow motives
wblch legislation docs not deeply concern—that tbo ity.
ideal of compulsory justice Is illusive; and therefore
Cincinnati, O.t Feb. 27,1804.
that wo have already seen tbo best state of society

never dreamed of a Divine Love so superhuman as to
constitute every living soul a distinctive heir apparent
to all tho wealth of tho universe—a candidate for all
tho bliss which universal power, wisdom and goodness

can afford. On the contrary, Man deems himself a
sort of bastard In creation—a probable trespasser on
tbe exclusive domain of an august deity—tho Auto
crat of the Universe, whoso infinite displeasure one is
ever In danger of exciting to tho end of being pushed
off tho precipice of annihilation, or hurled wratbfully
into tbo abyss of endless misery. This conceit is dis
tinguishable from human Ignorance only as one of its

that can consist with a perpetuation of immoral char
acters. Tho question, how to avert tho wrong, of so
cfoty, is therefore resolved into tho more intricate pro
blem, how to bo rid of wrong-doers. But before any
body had reasoned so tar as this, another method of
treating tlie unruly was projected, and actually put In
practice, concerning which it is no marvel that—
2. The Church hue failed to convert the world ; that is,
to scare mankind into an unwilling constraint of law
less appetites and passions, in view of a supernatural
judgment to come. Tlie ecclesiastical system of reli

natural products, its only legitimate effect is to make
minkihd "all tbeir lifetime subject to bondage
through fear of death "—no, not death, but this terri
ble conceit of ignorance as to what follows it.
3. Jlan ignore, the principle of■ retribution. The peo
ple of Christendom generally believe, what has been
' dogmatically maintained by tho priests and hiero
phants of all ages, that the moral delinquencies of

mankind are punished arbitrarily according to tbe
will and discretion of tho popular deity, who may be
induced, upon certain mystical terms, to pardon his
offenders and deliver them from the ono grand penalty
of wickedness, which is tho only issue of his unappeaked wrath; that is, perdition. The conditions of
this alleged remission of sins are variously expressed
by'the rituals of all religions, which demonstrates tho

almost universal acceptance of ita principle, as tbe

readiest subterfuge of guilty ignorance. For it Is im' possible to conceive a motive for resorting to this lalse
method of salvation with a truthful conception of the
character of God and the attributes of Human Natnrei'slnce to know our Heavenly Father Is to bo assnred that He rules nil Bis children with a wise refer
ence to their im|nedlat6 and everlasting happiness;
and to know Man as a child of God through /future, is
to bo convinced that no soul can possibly evade or
f avert the natural pains and corrective penalties o[ hu

man error and wrong.
3. Man ignore) the wage and meant of happinru. Ho
has but an imperfect and unsteady conception even of
its temporal and earthly conditions. Ho seeks, indeedflnit Ohly partially finds, Hbalth. Comretknob
and 'Social’Harmony; because the means of proourtog thebe constituents of human welfare are to bo re

vealed by Wisdom, for lack of which mankind gener
ally fall of the substance of their natural wants, and

ata' correspondingly wretched. Here the

thought of
human Ignorance trebles again by expansion.
1. Man know. not how to avoid ditea,e. He makes a
costly effort to this end, but his constant failure proves
that Ils endeavors are not guided by intelligence.
The experiment of doctoring has been tried for ages,

with no real success as to the radical oure of disease.

• in spite of the vaunted healing art, maladies of tbe
‘ flesh ' are constantly multiplying, with new phases of
‘ mortal -virulence. And, strange to say, this fact only
enlarges the business of the medical profession, without'sedmlng-to diminish i's popularity. Tbe votaries
df'mddlcatibn are not more persistently foolish, bow-

ever, than originally crazed by the presumption that
poisonous drugs, such as would certainly morbidlze
'the healthy, are fit to restore the sick. Nothing bnt
gross ignorance of byglenio cause'and effect could
have commended the conceit when first disclosed, or
' preserved it so long from contempt. This whlmsey of
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THE GREAT STORM IN THE VALLEY
OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
-

BY O. H.CONOAB.

Scarcely had my papers entitled •• The Mutations of
tbo Seasons,
*
’appeared In print, than one of the se
verest storms that was ever experienced by man, sud
denly burst upon and spread its white pall over cer
tain portions of tbo continent, cutting down man and

beast, who. from necessity or Intrepidity, were unhap
gious suasion is essentially and expressly this; though pily exposed to its merciless and furions blasts. I de
probably no believer has ever accepted it tn these sire. therefore, to oiler a few remarks in explanation
terms. Doubtless the majority of churchmen have of this seeming anomaly .
cherished an honest faith in the divine agency and
ultimate successor tbeir cause; and when' they have
prayed God that His Kingdom might come and His
will bo done on Earth os it is in Heaven, it has been
with the presumption that this ia possible only as the
fruit of a mystical change in the hearts of mankind, In
consequence of a voluntary acceptance of His “appointed means of grace"—that is, the churchly ordinances.
This mysterious method of making good citizens after
a rude model, was of course somewhat effective in

In tho study of meteorological phenomena, and the
application of their laws to limited portions of theglobo.
it is always advisable to speak of their effects qualifi

ed ly, and witb especial reference to local causes bfdis
turbance; as mountain-chain^ valleys, bodies of water,

in a now love to-day, and nnothor to-morrow. Each
soulis advancing in 1 ta own development In Its time
and in its placo. Earlier and Inter ia only earthly—
li not spiritual. Tho bud of immortality that unfold
ed yesterday Is beautiful; so is tho ono that unfolds
to-day, and to-morrow tho same.
all are lovely.

All aro, beautiful, ‘

Written for the Danner of Light.

SNOW.
BY COUSIN DENJA.

Beautiful snow I—born above,
Sent to earth on a mission ot love;
Seeming spirits crowned with light,
Dressed in robes of purest white,
Coming down on the wings of the storms—
Filling tho air with tbeir starry forms,

condensing power is thereby very much lessened;
hence less stormy weather in thoso latitudes during

the winter months may bo expected; but much clear,
cold weather, particularly in tbe great valleys of tbo
West. Tbo extreme cold days of January,.throughout

the West, may then justly be attributed to that mam
moth storm cloud wblch covered that portion of North
America denominated tho Mississippi Valley, causing
a temporary disturbance of tho atmospherical circula
tion of about twelve days, after which a normal con

Where’er Its winding pathway loads,
Scattering love and gentle deeds—

,

Beautiful snpw, beautiful snow I
Angels dress llko tho beautiful enow I

•

dition gradually assumed, and to this date has suf
fered no change.
To speak of tbe chemical changes that are rapidly
taking placd In the elements of tbo atmosphere, dur

Beautiful snow, beautiful snow I
Filling the air and tbe earth below;
Hiding tbo path through wood and glen—
. Falling down on the beads of men— :

ing such disturbances, would require too much space
hero, and would also be better understood in a sepa
rate article. Hence I omit it entirely for the present.
Hoping these brief outlines may awaken some little
interest in meteorological science, Tremain, as ever, a

Clasping bands with tho birch and larch.

Over tho road like a coral arch I
Whirling, twirling over tbe ridge,
. Spanning the stream with a fairy bridge;.
Piling its treasures under tho walls,

student of the same.
IVAileioater, IVi.,, Feb. 15,1864.

THE SUBJECT OF MATERNITY.

properties of tbo soil, timber, and not least, ImpedL

ments (if any) to a free circulation of the atmosphere.
In those papers I did not attempt to localize or explain
BY CORA WILBURN*
tho effect of forces specially inducing local meteorologl- In answer, to friend Barry's letter to me on this mo
al disturbances; but spoke of them in more general
tbe old times of ignorance, when credulity and super terms, as in'certain alternating, recurring periods, a' mentous subject, 1 will say, in apology for not reply
stition were its popular advocates; but since the dawn cosmical phenomenon in temperature would bo appar ing to it before,'that change of place, andinany inter
of natural science'and the comparative enlightenment ent. Not that certain localities might not be subject vening cares have prevented me from so doing.' That
of the human mind, many are beginning to penetrate to all the vicissitudes natural to it. Hence, that some my humble efforts In this direction aro’’appreciated,
brings to my soul.the joy of gratitude
*
I would I had
the myetery of godliness'instead of being overwhelmed who chanced to escape the great ellptical storm'of tbe
by it, old believers aro astonished at the rarity of its 31st of Deo., may consider those papers as an index of the eloquence of some persuasive angel, that I might

novel subjects, and the world's miraculous conversion the weather for the pressnt and future,'! deem it prop
has been indefinitely postponed. But a more rational er, at tbls time, to present a few indications of tome
method of bringing mankind into harmony, with eaoh of the causes that gave rise to it. Let, then, the great

induce men and women to turn forever from the grossness that enslaves tbeir souls, and give to the world
offspring that are its bane and curse.
;

other, has latterly been devised and is now being storm above spoken of, ever be remembered as emi
nently that of the Mississippi Valley, for a circum
tested, whereof I remark—
3. The Sdool ha. failed to educate mankind; that is, scription confines it to that locality, Bnt simply to
by means of culture and science, to induce voluntary say that it was a phenomenon of tbe great Mississippi
morality. I hesitate not to pronounce this lhe only Valley, may be too indefinite for the general reader;

Our marriage laws, like many other crude ordinances
of the present, are defective; for they do not award to
woman tho inalienable right of liberty of person. The
spirit of tyranny and oppression yet rules in our semi

true method of making good citizens. The reason ol therefore 1 will carefully trace out, by latitude and
Its failure hitherto is twofold. In the first place, it longitude, the lines within which it oscillated and

bas not been universally and thoroughly applied to all spent its indomitable fury. By careful investigation,
departments of human nature, in any stage of human its blighting effect has been found to have been most
development. Educators havo employed instruction keenly felt within the lines of nn ellpso, moving ob
more than discipline, and more attention has been liquely in an east of south and west of north direction
paid to Intellect than to the appetites, passions, and across the longitudes, from about eight to thirty west,
consequent habitudes of pupils. Physiology, for ex and latitudes from about thirty-four to sixty .north;

ample, bas been taught didactically rather than prac its vortex first being defined near the intersection of
tically, aad moral teachings have not been duly actu longitude twenty-five west, nnd latitude forty-threo
alized; that is; disciples have not been made to live north. This is determined mainly bytbe direction of
what tbey have /earned. In communicating physical tbe wind during its inception and prevalence. It was
science the senses, are appealed to by means of models, of short duration, however, at that point, for soon its
cabinets and phenomenal experiments; and in Impart- oscillating motion commenced longitudinally, and
ing a knowledge of mathematics tbe learner is sent. slowly passed up its then greater axis—the Missouri
home to his own brain for the solution of problemsi river, and beyond into the British possessions, to abont
| and
the elucidation of abstruse ........
propositions. On thei the fiftieth parallel of north latitude. After reaching
____________________
contrary, in teaching the laws of health, the soleob. ithis northern point, its retrograde movement was
ject of which is to form a healthful character, it bas imore furious and destructive than its advance, scarcely
been supposed to be all-sufficient to give the learner a receiving
I
a check nntil far into the Gulf States. By
in addition to the above, that its circular moknowledge ot the human constitution, by means of text saying,
i

books, a phrenological head, a skeleton, manikin, tioh, as usual with such storm clouds, was with tbe sun,
etc., with perhaps some written examples of good- I very bristly indicate Its general course, without furliving, without even inquiring as to wbat use is made ther repetition.
With but a limited knowledge of meteorological laws.
I of this meant-to-be-useful intelligence,
In tbe second place, tho principle of culture has not —those governing atmospheric circulation in partlou
been applied cdrly enough In tbe life of individuals, lar—and scarcely more of chemical forces, the general
It is only after birth that educators have.- plied their reader would have little difficulty In fully understandI art;.whereas, the order of organic development prior ing the causes of certain meteorological phenomena,
I thereto ta more consequential, and therefore more ex- -when
'
treated of in general terms. But, as compareI pressly demands the oversight of wisdom, than any tively little attention has ever been given to meteoroI later stage of life. Until is possible so to conduct logical or chemical science, it is expected that misap
I the parpntlve agencies, if parents be duly qualified by plications nnd misunderstandings bf a new theory,
I intelligence and virtue, as to effectuate a normal forma- however substantially based npon natural/law, will

Throwing a drapery over the falls.
Kissing the eddies down below—
Oh, I wish I was pure, like tho beautiful snow I
Coming to earth—silent as death—
, Light and soft as an angel's breath I
" , 1 - "p.
.
Leaving its finger-prints on the latch,
’
Covering the roof witb a velvety thatchi
Gently tapping the window panes, . ■
Heeling the fence with its long white skeins;
Curb and woodpile, sled and cart,'
: ; ' '
Have vanished all by Ils magic art;
'1

Playing hide in a game below,
Under the hills of the beautiful enow I

Baying to every child of sin,
Open your hearts and take mo in 1
Sallying, dallying, floating around

,

Hanging a wreath on the arms of the cross;
Emblems of parity, guarding below

The sleepers nnder the beautiful snow!

. Once I was pure, like the beautiful snow,
Once the lilies would bud and blow,
,
Filling tny soul with a fragrance sweet,
Bowing my heart at my Saviour’s feet;
Trusting I went to my Father in prayer,
Wanting a comforter—finding it there I
Now I am living in sorrow and strife.

marriage is the great evil of legalized licentiousness
and enforced m'aternity to be swept away. As men

and women are filled with inherited evils, they would
rush into still wilder excesses, and add still more to

-

the miserable, scrofulous, animal-in-human-shape pop

ulation. Wbat this age needs is moral restraint;- ap
peals to the reason, the higher faculties; plain state
ments of the deplorable results to soul and body of
unrestrained passions; a vivid, truthful portrayal Of

Feeding my soul on the follies of life—
Faithless and cheerless, 1 wander alone,
Trusting to earth for a heavenly home 1

Oh, that the lilies would bud and blowj
That I was as pure as tbe beautiful snow I
Thatchwood Cottage, 166-1.

JOSEPH HOAG’S VISION.
BY DAVID TROWBRIDGE.

tell them of tbe serene Heaven—of its nnending joys.
Tell them of tbe terrible self-evoked hell that is the
portion of those wbo disobey the Divine injunction,
given, not alone to Moses on the Mount, but to all hu
man hearts in the. sacred relations of life—"Thou
.Aalt not commit adultery I”
Tear off boldly the screening folds of minding fash
।
ionable
mock-modesty, and dare to speak in no evasive
■terms of the glaring, monstrous evil that brings forth

■' ’

Through every street in the busy town;
Covering the graves of tho loved and lost, ,.

"
.

bestowequal rights upon all, irrespective of sex or
color, is that nation worthy of success—of the admira
tion and emulation of the world.
But not |n the abolition of the form or institution of

ing paternity and enforced motherhood brings upon the
children, instruct the people in tbe love of purity, and

'

Beautiful snow, by God refined—
..’ .
A groat white thought from the fount Divine I ..

Republican, land;, for even Northern hearts are filled
with the love of slavery, else would our armies have
been victorious before this. Not until a nation Is fully
possessed with the spirit of righteous liberty, that wonld

the sufferings, physical and mental distortions, unlov

■

In former articles I have given extracts from Joseph

Hoag’s journal, and in this, the concluding article, I
shall give further extracts, together with his celebrated
vision.

At one time he bad been to New York to attend a
Yearly Meeting. Be went to West Chester, and he
says, •• Having spent all my pocket-money, I'con.

eluded I must go home with my prospect unfinished.
war, oppression, slavery, ten thousand dire diseases,
At evening a Friend came in where I was, who took
,and a host of mental disturbances. For children con
me by the band, and left a ten-dellar-blll with me,
ceived
in lust, and freighted with the ante-natal repul
saying,-1 Take it, thou hast need of it,’ and went out.
aion, grief, and often murderoua desires of the moth
I knew I had not told any one my situation, and all ex
er’s heart, come into the world with distorted spirlts.
cuse being out of the way, I bad to glvo up, and finish
filled with tyrannical impulses,-.with hatred and rapa
my visit,’’
This evidently shows the controlling
arise.
It
Is
with
this
feeling
that
1
make
the
attempt
...sjats specify all the unwritten lawe of appetite which pion of character, such as will require no subsequent
cious yearnings of retaliation. -They become Our
power of an unseen intelligence, which Joseph would
this,ideal part of Virtue embraces.
.
I re-formatton, is a truth which has been generally igto explain and render as clear as time and space will blood-thirsty war-men; our belligerent women; our
attribute to tho direct agency of the Deity. The Spir
2. Man knowe not how to eecape the contingency ana nored, and which anlhropologists have but recently permit in this paper; to the reader, the cause of the , jail-birds, and candidates for the gallows. The chil
itualist will more rationally dispose of it.
ever-to-be-remembered storm of the West. I need not,
..dread of poverty. There has never as yet been a day discovered, the'hackneyed saying of Popedren of pure love, welcomed and designed1 maternity,
" When on Long Island, after having several meet
however,
occupy
more
space
here
in
speaking
of
tbe
on Earth when all the human family have bad enough
M’T is education/orme iho common mind,"
would never curse humanity with the commission of
ings with Friends, I felt forcibly arrested to have sev
...to ent.; Though the wants ofjnankind aro now. more
ha8
with a Bligbt penetration of its circulation of the atmosphere, for it has already been crime. Not in tbe likeness of tbo loving Hod, but In
eral meetings with those not of bur society. Tbls
; generp y supplied than over before, many are home- grammatical predicate; and the expressive symbolism sufficiently diseased in the two former papers, for
tbe semblance of inferior desires, are many, many
my present purpose, and 1 think, also, for that of the children born. Nature, tbe supreme avenger, enstamps prospect was not favored by tbe Hickses; though they
. loss still. - Some, albeit, are cloyed with luxury, while
whlcll oom letea w, B|gnlflcant couplet. ,
reader. Then, 1 Jay the foundation of the great storm your offspring with your own conditions. A frightful did not forbid it, they held back, so that I could get
• others pray in vain for their daily bread. Bnt few are
•
.....
.
. . ... ...
no company or assistance. I concluded that it was in
'blest with the measured gifts of Nature, because they
“Jastasthotwlglsbontthetree'slnellncd.’’
cloud of December 31st, in tbe tropical and intertrop- mirror of tbeir own worst selves are, too often, tlie
? .ask for more. When more is found, still more is
has never 6eeme|l to.snggest -the whole truth an to the ical current of air that was slowly wending its way dreaded children that grow up to torture the ignorant vain to run against wind and tide, so I turried niy at
tention for home, and rode to Danby, more than two
. craved, and never a pampered squl is satisfied. Be- sc°Pe of the principle which he meant to elucidate; polewards, at ah unusual elevation, fully "saturated
and sinful parents. Therefore let us entreat the fath
hundred miles, and there was taken very sick, con
:: aides, there is a world of care In superfluity. Earthly I sioce it does not note the coincident fact that saplings with moisture sucked up from the intertroplcal waters.
ers and the mothers to listen patiently when this great
fined, I think, nearly three days, and thonghtof call
। treasures never slay unkept; and there is no security I spring from germs.
*
Therefore be it further observed, ' This great atmospherical current, thus'loaded down, .
truth is touched upon. "Let no false shame-deter all
ing on a doctor; but my Master told me if I would
for hoarded wealth in a community where many toil
thd
m.
, ,
.,
meeting no counter condensing current of air nntil true men and women from investigation and reform;
.,
, —
,,
.
The oak Is what an acorn came to bo; .
go back through Connecticut, and pay np the arrearage
reaching high latitudes, suddenly becomes condensed,
for if We would abolish war and slavery, and ail the
for others'affluence as well as their own support,
....................................... ..
,™
, , ,
. .
,
Caro of the germ Is care for twig and tree.
of the other visit there, and goon Long Island, and
- .which is too plainly wrongful for any to do willingly,
.
■„ and parts with Its moisture in tbe form of rain,-hail attendant wrongs of an inharmonious state of society,
do His will. He would euro me without a doctor. I
: and which all seek to avoid by every practicable means.
, Bnt »f lbl8,“BttelI 8baU wr,t®,morebo™fand snow. This is common to all winter storms in
we must go to the very foundation, and'eradicate the
thought of it awhile, and promised my Master if he
In this consists the principal motive to crime, espeUr' *
° ®°no,n(1® tb9 8bort8rIBnbJeot 9f tbl8 se9t!on'
these latitudes. But one peculiar feature bf the storm one great evil from which all-others spring. The un
- dally to theft, robbery, iniquitlous speculation in sufflceit tosay. hatconWiBtheexpressionofcharwonld go with me, and show me plainly what he want
cloud nnder consideration, is its mammoth size—the.. born babe bas a sacred right to demand the pure and
traffio-and cheating in every useful craft, as well as to 89t9r'
d^ens, therefore, are- the elpmentapLa
ed, I wouid go, if it .was through fire and water; In a
1 immense area that it spread over being scarcely lies
holy conditions of angelhood.
-gambling, jugglery and specious fabrications, and oven f9* 8?c,9ty' Before ««,6o<fycan.e8cape all liability
few hours I was well, and able to ride.
*
’
than two thousand miles in its greatest or longitudinal
We would ever have a sacred marriage bond, that
At another time, and at another place, he found that
to that “ sum of all villanies.” slavery. The rifeness t9 dlfle889'tbe °ont<ngenoy and dread of poverty, and
diameter, and from twelve to fifteen hundred in its needs no ratification by ordained priest or prelate, but
the people were accusing an innocent woman of se
of these various crimes all over the world, makes it
‘be PcrI’8 9f 89?“ dl8C0''d'
,mn8‘ b9,wen;
lesser or latitudinal diameter. This it is that forms an open avowal to the world; in the presence of a few
creting and using money that did not bajong' to her.
hard for anjbody to get a livlng.even when that
bo,r“ and ’dl-bred, to the end Qf self-support and
its striking feature. And with tbls knowledge of its chosen friends, that two loving hearts are willing to
He told them that she was innocent, which after
means less than a competence. Buttheprecariousness oclf-government. The sequel will bo universal and size, location and courses, it becomes less difficult to
unite their bands in the solemn pledge of an eternal
of wealth caused by this social predicament, naturally ““'"Wtea
Competent and iromal Harmony. account for the sadden and great transition of temperwards proved to be the case.
fidelity. And let none make this holy compact; un.
instigates every prudent mind to alm at a surplus, as
, TbM 1
* 8PPears ‘hat all the failings of Ignorance are atnro so remarkable during its prevalence.. For hadJOBBrn roao's vision.
.
.
less fully assured that they are mated for this life and
the likeliest safeguard of sufficiency. This is. per- fc«,8r9d
»bo wklng fact that parent, know not how
In the year 1803, probably in the eighth or ninth
not this storm-cloud spread itself over eo many consec 'eternity, ixit ail false marriage bonds be sundered, as
haps, the only rational excuse for eoeefourae.., which
teorthy chddren. When all the sciences pertain- utive latitudes and longitudes, and a part of which so
month (August or September), I was one day alone In
in truth they are in the sight of God and angels. May
is the soul of monopoly and all its reactionary forms
In«
buman development aro perfected, and the ait
tbe fields, and observed that the sun shone clear, but
high, tho great change of temperature could, not, so
the teachings of this stormy war-period of retribution
or: antagonism. For it is tho general scrambio lor of Pro’natal onItnro ,a Popularized. Heaven will be
suddenly, havo obtained. As without Buch an im awaken the people to a knowledge of its secret Blns, that a mist eclipsed the brightness of- its shining. . (
abundance, together with tho aristocratic desire and I‘°uud on Earth.
As I reflected upon tho singularity of the event, my
mense and dense envelope, penetrating too near the to a timely expiation, and a better course for tbo fu
, moneyed tact to live without labor, which makes pov- I JanuarH L-1804.
mind was struck into a silence, tbe most solemn I ever
Arctic Circle, the conditions would not havo been fa
ture.
remember to have witnessed, for it seemed as if all my
vorable. As tbe main condition necessary, is the high
erty possible; and thia will continue so long as money
With thanks for your remarks In favor of my imper
faculties were laid low, and unusually brought into
latitude to which such saturated currents of air can
Is the conventional medium of wealth, it is so for
fectly rendered views of so great a theme, 1 am; friend
deep silence. I said to myself. ■ What can all this
reach before becoming condensed, and. also, tho size
the present only as a temporary expedient of selfish- .
Barry, yours for Troth and Purity.
mean? I do not recollect ever before to have been
ness, being very uncertain in its application to tbe
The writer of . this article has for many years made of tbe cloud formed. Having this knowledge, it is
Laealle, 111.
'. •' '
sensible of such feelings.’ And I heard a voice from
.. ends of self-love. Money, therefore, will bo discarded I‘his branch of psychology his special study. - He would easily perceived how such a dense mass of vapor would
heaven say. ■ This that thou seest, which dims tlie
ao soon as mankind aro wise enough to seek only a |beB ‘eavo ‘° present to the readers of the Bannbb act as a cleaver to the equatorial elcotro-return cur
Soul Growth.
brightness of the sun, is a sign of tbo present and
competence, which, indeed, is all that any can enjoy, 180n>0 of his thoughts.
rent. it becomes, aa it were, split in two; tbo inferior
Austin Kent, writing from East Stockholm, N. Y.,
coming times. I took tho forefathers of this country
aud to seek it for all as the condition of security to
Tbe human soul is capable of extraordinary mental portion skimming over tbo under surface of the cloud
says:
from a land of oppression; I planted thorn here amofig
efuA; and the world will be rid of poverty when every-, developments, the peculiarities of which bave not been bolt, throughout its entire length and breadth, for it.
‘ “lam particularly interested in that part of your
body goes to work, and works in tho light of this I entlrely understood. As yet, psychometry is not ad- is, by it, wedged In between it and tho surface of the paper. Dr. Child's sayings. But I do not fully under tho people of the forest. I sustained them, and while
truth. Docs anybody know how to persuade the louts I m‘ttcd among the exact sciences, for tbo reason It has earth, and finds no outlet but at its edges. Hence the stand him when be says sufiering is an evidence of they were humble, l blessed them and fed them, and
of society to take this poor man’s way to wealth ?
I no‘
brought properly before the public mind. Too great extent of tho extreme cold weather during this soul growth. I had supposed that health was tho best tbey became a numerous people; but they have now
condition of growth. 1 would ask Dr. Child;or some become proud and lifted np, and havo forgotten me,
"fl. Man knowe not how to avert the wrong, of eociety,
much frivolity, too much indiscretion, and too little particular storm, lhe upper portion of this divided
spiritual philosopher, why the fates apparently hurry
iecau.. he ignore, tho epring of .oeial diword. Tbe evla loTe of tbo utllltZ of ,bo BnbJeot' bBV0 b.ronBht ,t8 current of cold air passes over in its natural chan, tne growth of one soul, and leave another' to grow so who nourished and protected them in tbe wilderness,
and aro running into every abomination and evil prac
deuce of this is threefold, and maybe denominated
flner 8®n»lblH‘ies into disrepute. But psychometry. nel.
tardily?"
with reference to its distinctive sources, politieal.ee.
properly viewed. Is ono of the moat extraordinary of
tice of which tho old countries are guilty, and 1 have
Had not thia storm-cloud penetrated and divided the
DR. child's reply. :
ile.ia.ticalttndeducative. These areall sciences. It Is the key to many mystorlea, as well polar current of air flowing equatorially, as a surface
taken quietude from tho land, and suffered a dividing
Earthly shackles must fall off from every soul some spirit to come among them. Lift np thine eyes, and
1. The doings of state governments;
as tho histories of past occurrences which, for want of current, and been of such gigantic proportions, no
"2. Tbo doings of Christian sects; and
' explanation, have been regarded as the vagaries of de- such remarkable perturbations of temperature would time—tbe network of earthly love that at first covers behold I'
3, The 'schools of juvenile instruction and disci- 'dgnlngmen. The discoveries of Reichenbeck demon- have been observed. In tbls connection, however, we tho soul must be detached when, the soul heeds this
And I saw them dividing In great heat. . This divi

' Paraoeisns is generally countenanced to-day; and after
the brow-beating of experience for several thousand
years, mankind are just beginning to consider'the
careless sayipg of a respected poct( that ** Health consista with Temperance alone;
*
’ though nobody aa yet

PSYCHOMETRY.

. strate the existence of a radiating principle from the must not neglect to estimate tho proper value of the
material and the animal world, a confirmation of Mes- hygroscopic condition of the atmosphere, in rendering
‘though ostensibly disconnected in aim as well as
men before bim. On tho footsteps of these, Buchanan a true account of tho peculiar piercing and withering
means, are not only consentaneous in utility and-pur- illustrates more minutely tho hidden veins. But as
1 sensation of the cold during this period. For it Is a
pose, but really so many methods of reaching a virtu- I jet we have had no practical exemplification of tho
well established fact that a still, dry atmosphere, fifty
ally given enu—that of making good citizens,. But I, I absolute and tangible results.
degrees below zero, is much less hazardous to life or
proceed id note wherein these approved institutions, | tyhobascomoforthandc'xplainedtheaffalratLyons,
limb than a moist atmosphere of thirty degrees below
. adapted as they are to tho gradual development of Hu- by repeating the same extraordinary power in the dls- zero. This, Dr. Kane and Sir John Richardson fully
■ 'man’Naiure. havo constantly disappointed theirex-.. covery of crime? Or, wbo bas demonstrated to the attest.
pedtant supporters for thousands of years..
.
I civil courts of our land the power of psychometry in
Tbe average temperature, before and since the first
\'l.’Th. State had failed to govern the world; that: b, J ferreting ont the guilty consciences of men? The
twelve days of January, of tho present year, through
to enforce Justice by means of arbitrary penalties for I power of the hnmdn sonl can do this. All it wants is out the region above mentioned, was, and Is, unusual-.
Krong-dolng. To eitaUieh justice has always been tbe development. In its infantile state, as It now is, it ly high for the wiater months. Yet there bas been
paramount alm of legislators; while the most talcing I *“1, with
more potent
potent ini
in more than tbo usual quota of snow. This I should
th proper cultivation, become more
more than tho usual quota of enow. This I
electricity.
Psychometry is a developed
motive of law-abiding citizens may have been personal 1 its uses than
tv
■ •
. [ have anticipated in my former articles, as likely to.oo-

'

/ Here are three classes of civil Instltntlons, which,

covering no longer, when tho soul bas gained a spirit sion began in tho Church upon points of doctrine. It
ual manhood that supersedes the need of tbls earthly commenced in tbe Presbyterian Society, and went
covering. And these earthly affections are torn, cut through the various religious denominations, and in
or slough away from tho soul by tbe soul's spiritual its progress and close, its effect was nearly the same;
rulings; and this process of tearing, cutting or slough
ing of tho earthly affection from the sonl, Is only-made
apparent to earthly eyes by tbe phenomena of suffer
ing. pain and agony. Therefore it may be said of

thoso wbo dissented, went off with high heads and
taunting language; and those who kept to their organ.
Ized-sentiments, appeared exercised and sorrowful.
And when this dividing spirit entered tbo Society of
those who early suffer most have lost tbo love of earth Friends, it raged in as high a degree as any I had be
the soonest by tbo stern demands of the develop fore discovered; and as before, those wbo separated,
ment of unseen spiritual love, by tbe omnipotent de went with lofty looks and taunting, censuring lan
mands of wisdom that rule all little as well as great guage; those who kept to their ancient principles, re

things.
tired by themselves.
’
j
Tbe development of each sonl is spontaneous. One
It next appeared in the Lodges of the Free Masone,
I blossomed In a now love yesterday, and ono blossom, and it broke ont in appearance like a volcano, inu-

8
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much as It set tbo country in an uproar for a length of these two facts together, and so Inferred that her only
time. Then It entered politics throughout tlio United hope, after nil. rested In a vicarious atonement I
States, and did not stop until It produced a civil war, and Therefore, he was willing to assure us that her soul
an abundance of human blood was shed In Ibo course of might be sale I Uh, cruel BectarUm I thy sting Is
th? combat. Tbo Southern States lost their power, and
Slavery was annihilated from their borders. Then a
monnrehlai power arose—took tho Government of tlio
States—established a national religion, and made all
societies tributary, to support its expenses. I saw
them take property from tho Friends to a large amount.
I was amazed at beholding all this, and beard a
voice proclaim, • This Power shall not always stand,
bnt with this Power I will chastise my Church, until

more bitter than death t Beholding her bcautllnl llfo
and death, though outside of the Church I thou wouldst
claim tho honor of that •Ai'm'ny marh, and wouldst make

It appear that sho, whom thou didst persecute, regret
ted In tho last hour she- had ever entertained opin
ions adverse from thy enslaving creed I
Lot tho facts bo told before an honest publio.

Her

own minister, who had been instrumental in her free
dom from creedul bondage, resided at a distance, in
they return to tho faithfulness of their forefathers. him she had found a trusty friend and spiritual guide.
Thou seest what Is coming on thy native fend for their To all her friends she bad said repeatedly, that bo was
iniquity and tho blood of Africa, tho remembrance of her first choice to administer tho life-giving consola
which has como up before me. This vision is yet for tions of the heavenly gospel. In case of his non
arrival, alto was willing tho Orthodox clergyman
many days.’
'
I had no Idea of writing ltdown for many years, above-mentioned should officiate. Had the relatives
uhttl.it became such a burden, that, for my own relief, heeded her dying request, her first chosen minister,
who was present, would have esteemed it a great priv
I have written it.
Jobefii Hoag.”
.
I do hot suppose that the writer means that when ilege and duty to give tho reason of her hope, and
the dividing spirit entered tho Church, it went com portray tbe glory and power of her saving faith, so all
sustaining during tho calm hour of departure. Ho
pletely through it before it entered other things.
'./Besides what I have transcribed, there are many could havO shown, too, that her demand for prayer
6th?r things that might Interest at least a part of my was in harmony with hor custom when called to trial.
readers— all which I have given, and many more Like' Jesus in Gethsemane, she asked that tbe cup
tnihgs vrin be found recorded in Joseph Hoag’s Jour- might pass; "nevertheless,” sho said, "thy will, oh
God, bo done I”
hal, published by the Society of Friends.
■
-The truth of thy testimony is vindicated; rest thee,
then, dear angel friend I—rest: thee in the - bosom of
heaven,-where our heart now pulses in diviner love.
Return when a mission of mercy is ordered by the All
We balleve all the Massachusetts three years’ regl- Father, to baptize us in " the pure river of the water
meqts.have reonlDted for the war, and so have nearly of life.” Thy happy religions views, so misrepresent
all the Naw England regiments, as well as most of those ed by tbohe who would chain thy mlnd even when it
ofthe Middle and Western States. Already tho number was free from its earthly casement, we will collate in
pfrecnlleted veterans amount to over one hundred thou sweet memories, write them indelibly upon our soul,

THE

VETEUAWS.

sand, making a more effective army in the field than
would three times-that number of raw recruits. Bom?
of these brave regiments are now home on a furlough,
Whife mauy others whose time was up, have promptly
returned to the army! Park Benjamin pays the fol
lowing deserved tribute to these noble patriots:

:
Feb., 8, 1804;

A Fbibnd.
-

Letter from Mra. Helen Bint thews.
on th?,folds of your beautiful Bannek, to some of my
friends who Inquire: " Where are you, dear friend,

and what are you doing that wo do not bear from you 7”
In reply I would eay: Your bumble friend isstilL
moving about in tbe frail, care-worn tenement, while

.
'

the spirit is sad and lonely, and tears will flow some
times because one upon whoso mind we leaned for
aid has passed from our earthly sight, if it wore not

Those banners, soiled with dirt and smoke,
Aud rent by shot and ehell,
That through lhe serried phalanx broke—
What terrors they could tell I
What tales of sudden,pain and death
In every cannon’s boom,
When even tbe bravest held his breath
And waited for bls doom,
By hands of steel those flags were waved
Above the carnage dire.
Almost destroyed, yet al ways saved,
'Mid battle Clouds and fire.
Though down at times, still up tbey rose
And kissed the breeze again,
Dreqd tokens to the rebel foes
And true and loyal men.

.

charity I
Eau Claire, IF.
,,
*

Will you permit me, Mr, Editor, to send aletter up

I saw the soldiers come to-day.
From bajtle field afar;
.
No conqueror rode before their way.
On his triumphal car,
'
But captains, like themselves, on foot,
Anti banners sadly torn,
All grandly eloquent, though mute.
In pride and glory borne.

'

and read thereby how holy and blessed is the life of

for our bright faith in spirit communion, the world
would be dark. 1 bave passed the most of tho winter
in Vermont. My unseen guides have been trying to
diffuse some light through my poor organism by lec
tures, communications and tests, as required by those

'

And here tbe true and loyal still
Those famous banners bear;
Tho bugles wind, the files blow shrill,
And clash the cymbals, where
With decimated ranks tbey oonio,
And through the crowded streets
March to tbe beating of tbe drum,
With firm though weary feet.

who aru seeking for spiritual knowledge. By reqnest
I attended the Vermont Quarterly Convention held at
Bridgwater; Captain C. H. Roundy and bis excellent
lady very kindly gave ns a seat in their" snow canoe,”
(as my Indian guide says) while their beautiful horse
" Black Hawk " paddled us over the hills end through
the valleys, lauding us safely at Dr. Wiley's, where we
found a good home (all free) during tho Convention.
I shall never forgot our pleasant visit with tbis excel
lent family and tho Doctor’s sister from Ludlow, Vt.;

God bless the soldiers I cry tho folk
Whose cheers of welcome swell;
God bless the banners, black with smoke
And torn by shot and shell I
Tbey should be bung on sacred shrines,
Baptized with grateful tears.
And live embalmed in poetry’s lines,
Through all succeeding years.
No grander trophies could bo brought
From patriot sire to son.
Of glorious battles nobly fonght,
Bravo deeds siibllmely done.
To-day, tears chased down with pride
And solemn joy to see
Those remnants from tho bloody tida
Of victory I

also their warm appreciation of tbe communications
given by their friends in spirit land, through your
humble friend, and our worthy co worker, Mrs. Roun
dy. Wo had a good meeting, notwithstanding tbe oxtremocold weather; my sad spirit was made glad by
tbe cheering smiles and sympathetic words givefi by
tbe friends we mot there a year ago.
1 need not tell you tbat we missed our dear Wood
bury, who was with us then In tho feeble form. But tho
gentle spirit was there, for I heard bim whisper, " Be
of good cheer, Helen, I am with you still.” Kind
friends, do you know how glad you made me by the
"greenbacks” you put in my band? and do you
know you ate all mediums ? 1 should be glad to meet
tbo stranger lady wbo put two dollars in my band os

sbe passed me In the crowd. My soul blesses her and
so do the angels. On our way homo, we visited our
good friends, Mr, and Mrs. Spaulding, of Reading. We

received a warm welcome, which was very pleasant
after a long ride in tbe oold. While we warmed our
benumbed hands by their cheerful fire, they wanned
our hearts with their genial Influence and substantial
“I See.”
‘ faro. 1 shall never forget their sweet little girl os she
This little sentence, so expressive, was. on the 5th looked In my face with those bright, epiritual eyes,
Inst., the last earthly testimony of my departed friend, and said, " 1 love you, lady.” I took her in my
arms and blessed the angel-child for her sweet words,
Mrs. Angollne M. Snyder, of Prercott. Wisconsin.
A few years ago, she wns an influential member of which humanity needs so much, while my thoughts

<Grrespnienre

the Congregational Church. Like the bird that would went out to my own dear child, wtip weeps and says,
break its shell for a new birth—like the river that •; My dear papa bas gone to live in tbe spirit lafid.”
would melt its wintry fetters, she sought religious free We also visited Mr. and Mrs, Works; they are earnest

dom; On investigation she discovered that the un- workers for our noble oauso. Wo received words of
natdrdl dogmas of a' perwnal devil, a literal endless encouragement from them, a ray of cheerfulness from
hell. and a vicarious atonement, were dark, heathenish their good mother, and warm kisses from their affec
monstrosities. Openly discarding them, and'avowlng tionate daughter.
I would say to our good friends, Mrs. Page and
her conversion to a better faith in her usual simplicity
of spirit, hoping thereby to lead others into tbe joy Mary Works, 1 am very sorry there was a misunder
she had found, what was her painful surprise to real standing respecting our vi?lt to your place; I ex
pected to meet you at your, brother’s homo. I trust
ize that the Church frowned npon her as infldcl to the
Truth I They could not impeach her life—that 'was you will forgive our seeming negleot. I have not for
purely Christian; but she believed in tbe Father of gotten our pleasant visit at your home a year ago, and
your kindness to my invalid husband. I hope I may
Love, in universal holiness and happiness, in ever
present inspiration, in the blessed ministry of angels. meet you again.
Bince the Convention I havo given lectures In Bar
Wns not such' lleresy enough to merit inquisitorial tor
ture and endless damnation ? So tbey cast her out of^ tonsville, Vt., Langdon. and Charlestown, N. H. I
passed a' week in Charlestown very pleasantly with
the syilegogue, and branded her as accursed of God!

- She rejoiced in her emancipation, but felt sorrowful my very dear friends, Mr,, and Mr8. Allen, who aro
tbaVher former friends would hot understand her, but trying to have tbe light.of spirit-communion shine up
on the hills in their vicinity, by having a lecture now
would cling to their blindness, as did their ancient
and then, and fending the Banner o'e Lionr to their
brethren: " Ye will not come unto me, that ye might
have liie.’’ Was she alone? Humbler, truer friends skeptical neighbors, who' would hardly dare look at a
medium. Charlestown is a hard place for d medium,
circled rhlind her; holy angels camo and environed her
in' the glorlea of heaven. Thus related, sbe grew in for at present there are only a few who' will listen to
the voice of Spiritualism of this age; btit some one
the'beautiful graces of'Christian spiiituality. The
Scriptures had for her an inner mute most, attractive must opch the way and carry.the light to those places.
of all books. Nature had for her a fresh inspirational I am now at home again with our kind friend and ear
revelation.. In Jesus'she saw. and felt a demonstration nest advocate of Spiritualism, Mrs. D. Clark, and my
dear mother, darling Etta, and sister Barbara Alien,
of> th? ; power of godly love, which, through severe
trial, wrought in her " a fur more exceeding and eter who is spending the winter with ns. The dear spirit
boy, •• Coosa,” (well known by someof tho friends
nal weight of glory." She heard entranced voices,
.
that spoke .of. immortality and heavenly beatitude. In Boston,) often comes to'cheer us.'
Since iny return the friends have given us a donation,
In spiritual communion, oft uttered in prayer, whose
every- cadence there seemed, a word 'from God, she which bas made our spirits glad and thankful. 1 thank
youi my dear friends, for your kind, sympathetic let
caught now glimpses of the •• Summer Land,”, and
thus, ayakened new springs of, fortitude to enduro ters in this my greatest sorrow. Your kind words
wllbi patiepce great.phyaical suffering and persecution. and deeds will ever temain bright in my memory, they
Under, t.he serene consciousness of angel-guardianship, will tune the harp of my spirit to .sweeter melody,
* stem tho tide of opposition.
the . testimony of her faith, revealed in her spotless and will strengthen me to
example, vanquished

her .enemies,

till

at ^length

" every man went into his own house,” as if to say,

Before tbis reaches you I shall be in Cohoes, N. Y.,
no doubt, as I have received a call from there to epend
afeiv'weeks. I shall be glad to receive letters from

We cannot resist a burning light so convicting to our
my friends any time.
*'
If any one wishes to engage us
hearts!;.
.■
-^During the close of her rudimental life, she en during March, they may address tne, Cohoes, N. Y.,
gaged. much in prayer. Looking across to the other in care of Alonzo Molendy, Esq. After that time, di
reot as nsnal, East Westmoreland, N. H. Dear friends,
side, she exclaimed, " How wide is the river?” A
long, smothering disease partially darkened her spirit I’hope to hear from you again. ' My friendship for you
still is bright.
Yours fraternally,
-'
ual vieion. producing a feeling like tbat of Jesus on
'
■ ’
Sarah Helen Matthews,
the ;eroBs: ‘* My God, my God 1 wby hast thou .for
Eaet Weetmorelaid.M. H., Fe4., 24,1884. ”
. saken me?” But all this was only the overshadowing,
cloudy transfiguration on the Mount of the spirits'
' ’
new birth., Thst cloud broke, and the ineffable light .Letter from W.' K« Ripley.'
streamed,ir, and, Just as the heart begun to pale into,
I commenced 'my labors in this place the first Sab’pi|enoe, she, looked up and said, "I see I” and the bath In thia month, and although there are tout few
angels took homo their victorious sister.
,
avowed Spiritualists, they have exercised sufllcfent

, The spiritual friends of that;noble woman were;influence to draw full houses, and Spiritualism, in
grieved to hear her fondly cherished views mlsreprc- Stockport is coming down from an incomprehensible
sjepted on the funeral ocoasloh. ...The officiating clergy,- j myth to a rational philosophy, bo plain .that " the

map. au Orthodox, stated, that she had selected him . wayfaring man need not err therein.”
■ ,
tp.perform the solemn service. ..Being also informed | Theological interpretations of tbe Bible are, to all
of her desires for prater Muring her sickness, be put reasoning minds, like the confused murmuring of many

rivulets; whilst Intuitional explanations are like tho
still waters of a mighty river, which run deep, in
which tho evidence ul other worlds Is mirrored. In-

tnitlon teaches—Instead of vicarious atonement for
sin—that wherever wo founder, there memory floats a
buoy, which forever utters,

Shun this place.”

It

teaches us tbit'there ore troubles tbat prayers (the
sincere desires of tho heart expressed) may old us in
overcoming; that there are others that merriment will
drive away, and others that tears alone will wash

clean. It teaches us that there aro many Joys that
como to us and depart again, becaneo wo refuse to open,
our hearts and bld them welcome, just as the hnndorganlst plays awhile at our doors, and thon departs,

unless we open our doors and give him an encooraglng
smile and a compensating dime. It teaches us tbat
as tho oak a hundred years old may bo converted
into a ship to bear us across the ocean, so tbo human
mind, enfeebled by ago or disease, may bo converted
to a guardian spirit, to aid us over tho river to tbo

Summer Land. It teaches us tbat as trees aro bene
fited by having some of tbe branches removed when
transplanted, so are Spiritualists more reasonable by
having some of tho crudities removed from the phe
nomena, It teaches us to use itme, er«tf« and politico

as we would use railroads, steamboats-and stages—to
assist us, so far as tbey go, in the direction of our in.
forests, remembering tbat tbe best institutions are
those that send forth students to form higher and bet
ter ones.
' • Fraternally,
Stockport, Jf. Y., Feb. 16,1864.

W. K. Ripley.
.

SpiritunliBin iu Coldwater, Niels.
Thinking minds are all agog for spiritual truths,
and the new faith is making sure progress hero. Op
position is feeble, and pretty nearly subdued. Even

the •• Clerics! League,” formed some two or three
years since, for the purpose of more effectually de
stroying tbe great heresy, and allenoing; Spiritualists,
by 11 discountenancing them in all their business and
social relations,” has subsided, and the clergy have
lost their mystic spell-upon reasoning minds. They
can no longer confine tholr scope of mental vision to
the glimmer of barbarous ages, Old creeds and dog.
mas are fast fading In tho new light—"shining In dark
ness.” Not many intelligent men, among the "faith
ful,” will now admit their faith In eternal punishment,
or the resurrection of the material body, and hie
majesty, tho Devil, bos lost most of bls worshipers.
Tn fact, the whole Orthodox creed appears to bo con
centrated in tho Trinity and Sacrificial atonement,
and spiritual truths are fast being engrafted into the
old creeds and traditlona of the Church; are shadowed
forth In sermons, and are taking deep root In tbo minds
of the " faithful,” as well as in the minds of out
aiders.
Those results spring from organized, systematic and
persevering effort. Abqut eight years since, a solitary
trio, thoroughly imbued with tho sublime truths taught
by the spirits, "put tbe ball in motion," and in Janu
ary, 185S, tbe first series of lectures on the Spiritual

Philosophy, was delivered in this place. On tbe 17th
day of July, 1858. we took legal form, and became a
body corporate, with no articles of faith, except the
following:
•• Our Creed Is—The Fatherhood of God, and tbe

brotherhood of Man.
Our Covenant—An earneet effort to live a true, vir

tuous and religious life.
Our Religion—A perfected and sanctified humanity.
Our Aim—To be Right.”
Since that event the eociety bas held regular meet
ings, on Sundays, nearly tbe whole time, and has re
ceived tho ministrations of some of tbe most talented
speakers; among tbem Bros. Brittan, Tiffany, Willis,
Miss Hardingo, Mrs. Batch, and lost, though not
least, Mrs. Wlltsie, wbo finished her third course of
lectures, to overflowing bouses, on the 31st ult., and
has gone to Jollette. Bho will return again tbe first
Bunday of March. Though not superior to tbe others
above-named, sho draws much tbo largest audiences,
so tbat our bouse—the largest in the city—is filled to
its utmost capacity, and often cannot contain ail who
press forward for admission. She speaks entranced,
and is a model of eloquence, os well a logical reason
er. At tbo close of her evening features, she submits
to being catechised, a la Hatch. Her answers are curt,
to the point, and give general satisfaction.
Tbe
clergy have been challenged to meet her in debate,
bnt no one dare accept the challenge. They are sensi
ble enough to know that they would surely bo worst

ed In debate, and therefore wisely give ber a wide mar
gin, and content thepasolves by sending out spies to
misrepresent her language and pervert her meaning.
Such strategy has lost its force, and people now pre
fer to hear and Judge for themselves.
Hastily yours,
E. G. Fullkb.
Coldwater, Jlich., Feb. U, I8G4.

Spirit Communication.
The following spirit communication was written
through my hand, on the 4th of Feb., 1804, immedi
ately after bearing vocal and inaffnmental mnslo in

Written for tlio Dinner ol Light,

wi;

miss tiiiji:.

»r avfliK

fool her departure; but they havo tho consolation of
knowing rhe can now watch over and guard them more
tenderly than when In tho form.

niveus.

We miss thee in our gladsome hours,
When friends arc gathered In our bowersWhen every heart Memo to rejoice,
In vain wo listen for thy voice.

Wo miss thee when the spirit sighs,
And gathering tear-drops dim tho eyes;
When nanght around our grief can calm,
Wo miss thy words of healing balm.
We miss thee eirtr—Joy 'a not true
Unless, dear friend, thou !rt happy, too;
And hours of grief more quickly fly.
If thou art near to chase each sigh.
We miss thee over; yet again
IVe hope to meet, where tears ne’er pitln,
And partings no more chill tho soul,
.
But floods of bliss forever roll.

Four Days’ Meeting' in Biingor, 9IC.
[Reported far the Banner of Light.]
The PpIrltuallatR ia the valley of the Penobscot held
a Four Days
*
Meeting in tlie Pioneer Chapel, Bangor,
Me., commencing on tbe 18th ult., and continued to
tho evening of tho 21at. it was organized by the
choice of Uro. 1-eetnan Stockwell, Chairman, aud Henry
Gale, Secretary. A Committee of Arrangements was
then appointed, consisting of Bros. J. C. Young. G. G.
Rive, and H. Gale. After tho organization was com
pleted, there not being many present, (owing to the
bad condition of tho roads from a driving snow storm
the day before,) it was thought advisable to bold a
Conference Meeting tbe remainder of the day; which
was highly enjoyed by all, if countenances are a crite
rion to judge by.
.
'
In the evening there was speaking from tbe desk by
sisters Hollis and Moore, aud Bro. Maddox. Sister
Moore’s subject waa " Man made in tbe image of God
in principle, love,” &o. She said, Wo have lived be
low tbe laws of Nature. We do n’t look at tbe inter
nal law as we ought, which Is the law of God. We
are controlled by the external more than by the Inter
nal. Throw ofi'the nntshell of seotarlaniam, that the
great principles of truth may grow; do n’t abut them
»P.
’
Bro. Maddox said that light,had come Into tbo
world, and we are to blame if we do not receive it.
Our future progress depended on the conditions of
mind. Tbe spiritual ia blended with the material.
We are destined to climb the ladder,of Progression.
We should use our reasoning powers.
.
Sister Hollis said a little leaven leaveneth the
whole lump,' So tbe leaven of Love will leaven the
well of internal Life in our own souls, and your hearts
will work it out. The spirit-world is where God is,
and if you can And any place where there are no
spirits, you will find no God there. We are glad truth
is dawning upon the world. After which our late Bro.
L. P. Rand controlled her. Ho said he was glad to be
with os; bln mission waa to elevate dark spirits, etc.
Friday Morning.—A. Conference was held in the
morning, in whloh many took part, and a very inter
esting feast was given to the hungry souls.
In the afternoon a discourse was given through the
organism of Emma Houston, to tbe satisfaction of an
appreciative audience, it was full of truth, eloquence
and common sense.
'
In tbe evening, we listened to a discourse through
the organism ot Bro. I. P. Greenleaf, from these words:
" My kingdom is not of this world. Still let thy king
dom come.” Ho drew from the text many beauti
ful thoughts and practicable Ideas. He said we bad
come together to compare notes, and see if we had
made any progress since last year’s meeting. We pro
fessed to have tbe beet philosophy in religion of any
sect, but are we pritctlsing what we preach ? Do we
live up to tbo truths of our faith which the angel-world
are pouring in upon us, as we should ? What good
will they do ua if we do not live up <o them ?
Saturday Morning.—Conference, In which many par
ticipated. and there was singing, talking in unknown
tongues, exhortations upon different subjects, commu
nications from spirit-friends to their mundane friends,
&c.
Saturday Afternoon and Evening. — Mrs. Clara A.
Fields, ot Newport, Me., spoke on "Truth." Mrs.
Moore, on "Love and Truth." Mrs. Glidden impro
vised and sung a song, entitled ■■ Truth and Wisdom
are Eternal." Mr. Jordan spoke on " The Creative
Powers." Many others spoke on diiferent subjects,
which our limits will not allow us to record here.
Sunday.—A Conference Meeting was held in the
forenoon and afternoon, by the unanimous vote ofthe
large number present. Wo are unable to give even a
synopsis of tbo proceedings, but suffice it to st\y we
had manifestations, from the raps up to the highest
flow of language.
Sunday Evening.—We were rlobly entertained by
discourses through tbe organism of sisters Hollis and
Houston; aud none who heard them could but say,
** It was good to bo there.”
After extending thanks to the Chairman for the impartlal manner in which he presided over our delibera
tions. and also to tbe mediums present, to our angel
friends. and to tbo choir, for their labor of love, and
passing the following Resolution unanimously, the
meeting adjourned, all seemingly satisfied that a good
work bas been done:
'
Jleeolved, That we tender to the publishers of the
Banner op Light, our heartfelt thanks for.tbo noble
stand they havo taken In their columns in behalf of
the angel world, and for the progression of the inhabi
tants of this mundane sphere; and that we, individu
ally and collectively, will use our influence for a more
extensive circulation of the same—advocating, as it
does, the aonlimenta of our beautiful Philosophy.
.
Henry Gale, Secretary.
Bangor, Me., Feb. 23,1884.

Married.

the air, apparently above the room in which 110010
In Weymouth, on Thursday, March 3d, by Daniel
Seth Hinshaw, his wife, myself, and two others were Goddard, Mr. Nathl. Carver of Plymouth, to Miss
seated, at Greensboro’. Henry Co., Indiana. I knew Mary Jone Crandon, only daugber of Dr. B. \V. Cran
,
Thomas T. Hunt while a resident of earth, bnt had no don of Chelsea. .
knowledge of Nathan Mendenhall, who lived and died

„ Departed.
in North Carolina, a State 1 was never in. Beth Hln
From Shrewsbury, Mass., by diptberia, Feb. lOtii,
show tells me tbat Thomas T. Hunt and Nathan Men
18'64, Addle' Esobit, 1 year, 3'months and 11 days,
denhall were neighbors in North Carolina, and that youngest-child; and on the morning of the 18th, by the
Nathan made for him (Seth Hinshaw,) the flrat oino- same disease, went to Join and joy with her, Charlotte
Augusta, 8 years, 8 months and 11 days, stater of Ad
horse carriage he over owned,
‘
'
die, and eldest child of Austin and Elizabeth E. May
Jambs Cooper, M. D.
nard.
.
.
Little Addle was a meek and gentle, though a frail
THB COMMUNICATION.
'
:
flower—too frail for the winds of earth, so the angels'
Brother Seth—The medium beard truly. “ We are took her borne. Her sister,. Lottie, the eldest, was
waiting for theo,’! and in.God’s good time will re what might be called a motherly child—always caring
ceive thee where love-flowers bloom perpetually, and for her sisters, striving to make them good and happy
—manifesting much more anxiety and love than it
sweet forget me-nots, violets, and roses of many colors usual for children of her age. And after the passing
mingle their fragrant odors with orange blossoms; and away of Addle, she, through all her sickness, seemed
tbe bloom of thousands of shrubs and many-tinted flow to see Sister Addie present and to talk with her; and
ers will beautity the landscape— flowers and blossoms, after abe cduld. not articulate intelligibly,, on account
of the nature of the dletase.ber little bands would
many of whloh are unknown to earth, but will be
often be stretched out, and the earnest and loving ex
transplanted there as earth and. man. become more pression of ber countenance indicated to those present
harmonious.'
,.
■
, the probable presence of Addie, and the yearning and
Brother Seth, we are waiting for tbee where, pearly deathless love of Lottie for Addie. These manlfesta.
tions continued till all tho loving faculties wore pros
streams, winding tbelr shining way through evergreen
trated by disease, and then Lottie joined Addle on the
meadows and flowery plains, sing sweet songs of rip plains of Immortal Life.
.
pling praise to. tbo giver of all good; and where crya
"When the sun was gently sinking
tal boats, on lakes of clearest water, will bear thee on
Down beneath the western sky,,
Their pure spirits left their caskets—
ward to thy Island home.
,
.
■ ; .
:
But wo knew they could not die.
Brother, we are waiting : for thee where . birds in
Angela gently bore them upward,
countless numbers, and of the most gaudy plumage, .
.
To those mansions bright aud fair,
’
give forth, trom their tuneful throats, the sweetest of
Where together they will journey,
'
notes—where groves of sweet-smelling trees are filled
And we all shall meet them there. ”
with these feathered songsters, which, fearless of. thee
■
-,
;
Wm. H. Knowlton,
Shretnbury, Mate., Feb, 29,1804. .
.
,and ns, will alight on our heads and shoulders, and

gtve .forth notes whloh will thrill us to the heart and
. From Norway, Me.. Jan. 23d, the,lovely little spirit
harmonize our every feeling.
.
of Elton Bird, son of Henry A. and Persls R. Brad-''
Brother, we aro waiting for thee where purple and
bury, aged 2 years and 10 weeks. Every one that
golden anil crystal grapes hang upon vines which aro knew him and ever looked into his heavenly blue eyes,
supported upon spicy trees and bushes, which invite and saw thoangello smile that plajed upon bls lipa,
and woo thee into their cool nnd pleasant shade. The cannot but thluk that he is a lovely angel now, for bo
golden orange, the luscious peach, the green and gold was little else when hete. While we know that every
passing day brings nearer tho joyous moment when wo'
en-brown fig, and many other fruits abound.
Brother, we aro-waiting for.thee at the "Golden shall olasp him in our arms again, we can feel tbat
Portal." where all thy spirit-relatives, and many,
Our darling Birdie is hovering near,
'
very many Mends, numbers of whom thee has never
With the same sweet smile ho had while here—
known on earth, stand ready to welcome tbee to thy
Another angel In that blight band.
place of abode, and receiving thee with outstretched
Walting to welcome us In thespkit-Iand. L. R.
arms, say, "Welcome, thrice welcome to homo and
From Wilmington, Mass., March 7th, Willard t'eshappiness upon our star-jiebbled shore—the reward of
thy earnest endeavors to do thy duty while a sojourner tus, son of Ambrose and Eliza Jane Upton, went up •
on earth.”
'
to tho school for infant angels, aged 3 years.
Yes, brother, be patient, we are waiting for thee.
■ '
Tby spirit-friends,
From Hanoverton. Ohio, Jan. 15,1864.’Mrs. Rachel
:
, Nathan Mendenhall,
'
H. Dutton, wife of Elisha Dutton, aged 47 years.
.
•
.. •
.
Thomae T. Hunt, ,
.
Bho was a gentle, affectionate wife, a kind mother,,
Feb. itli, 18G4.
'
' ' And many others.
and a true woman. Her husband and daughter sadly

I.E0TUBBB8’ APPOINTMENTS.
(We desire to keep this Litt perfectly reliable, and In order
lo do this It l> necessary Hist' Hpeakors notify us promptly of
tholr appointments to leoturo, Lccturq Committees will
please Inform us of any change In tho regular appointment!,
aa published, As wo publish tbo appointmenti ot Lecturers
gratuitously, we bopo they will reclprooato by calllog the
attention of tholr hearers to tho Dahxkb ov Lioht.]

Mas. M. B. Townsend speaks In Boston March 20 and 27.
Mae. Amanda M. Bi-zhcs will aposk lu Charlestown dur
ing May; laChloopoo during Juno. Mas. Basah A. IlrnNES will speak in Chelsea March 20.
Address No 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass,
Mosss Hull will spook In Providence March 20 nnd 27;
In Boston during April; In Portland, Me.. May 1; In WorceatorMay'8. Address Humored Light office till May 1st; af
ter lUattlme, Dattfe Creek, Mich.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Portland AplllSand
10; In Foxboro' April 17 and 24; In Quincy Muy 1 and 8; la
Milford May 99; In Philadelphia during October. Address,
Pavilion, 37 Tremont street, Boston, Mose.
Ds. L. K. Ooonlbt will speak In Charlestown April 17
and 21. Address, NewDuryport, Mass., or Banner or Light
office,
•
Mae. SorntA L. CnArrxit, of New Tork, e;icaka In Port
land March 20 and 27; In Worcester May 1. Address at tho
Banner of Light olllco,
Mas. Sabah A. Houton speaks In Lowell during March;
In Plymouth April 3 and 10; lu Portland, Mo., April 17 and
24. Address Brandon, Vt.
.
J. M. Peebles will e|ioak In Rockford, Ill,, tho > first twoBundays of each month, Address as above.
Miss Emma Houston will leoturo In Bangor, Mo., UH
July 81. Addrosa as abovo, or Eaet Btoughtou, Mass. .,
■
Mas. Maby M. Wood will sneak in Btatford, Conn., during
April. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
Miss Mahtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will Iseturn In Taunton, Maas., during March; InCblcopooduring
April; In Springfield May 1,8 and 13; In Lowell during
Juno. Address nt Now Huven, core of George Beckwith.
Reference, IL B, Storer, Boston.
Mbs. H. F. M. Bnowx will apeak In Philadelphia during
March. Those wishing her services aa a lecturer may ad
dress her till March 1st ns Cleveland, O.; alter then, euro Of
H. T, Child, M, D„ Philadelphia, Pa.
Mas. A. P. Brown will speak In Bandolph March20; in
Quincy March 27; in Chelsea Apill 3 and 10; In Taunton
April 17 and 3
*;
In May sho returns to her home in Ver
mont. Poraons wishing hcr scrvlces are requested to apply
Boon. Address St Johusbury Centro. VL
. Austen E. Bimuoxb will speak in East Bothel, Vt., on tho
fourth Bunday of every month during the coming J ear. - Ad
dress, Woodstock, Vt,
■
•
,
,
, I., .'
: Mb. A. B, Wihtino will speak In Providence, R. 1., during
April; In Chico,oo. Mass.,during May; In Bpnngtteld Juno
3 and 12 Will answer calls lo lecture wook evenings. Ad
dress as above, ,
''
;
Mas. Heath, of Lockport, N. Y., will speak lu Lowell
Mich., tho hi st Bunday In each month; In Otlsco, tpo second
do.; in Laphamvllle, third do.; In Alpine, fourth do.
'• '
Miss Busin M. Johnson speaks In Old Town, Mo.,March
20 and 27, nnd April 8; in Quincy, Mass., April 10 nnd 171
In Boston May I and s, and desires to make engagements
lor the spring end summer. Address, Chicopee, Mass.
H. B. Storrs will apeak In Foxbore
*,
Maas., April 8.
WARnxN Oiiabe'8 nddrosswlll bo Chicago, III., till further
notice. Ho lectures duilng March in Bryan Hall, Chicago.
Illa business engagements In tho West will prevent bls re
turn to New England UH-late In tho summer or fall. Be
will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light,
'
W. K. Biflxy speaks In Stockport, N. Y- during March;
In Seniors, Conn.. April 17 mid 24; In Wllllmantlo May 18,
22 nnd 20; In Little River Village, Mo., Juno 3 nnd July 10;
In Plymouth, Miibb., Juno 10 and 28. Address aBabbve, or
Buow'b Falls, Me.
.
kins. Laura M. Hollis will speak In Btocktnn, Me., the
flretBundiiylnoachmou.il; In Hud,on March 20; In Konduskoag March 27.
Maa. Auoubta A. Curbixb speaks in Baltimore, Md., dur
ing March. Will receive piopoBulB to s|,oak in the East
during the summer months. Address as above, or box 813,
Lowell. Mass.
II. P. Fairiibld will speak In Central Now York during
Mareh; In Worcester, Maas., April 17 and 24; lu Old Town,
Mo., during May. Is not engaged tho two llrit Sundays of
Ap'll Will muko engagements for the summer and'fall.
AddressBranohport, N. Y
'
■ ’’’•
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak In
Troy, N. Y , during March: In Charlestown. Mass., April 3
aud 1U; In Chelsea April 17 and 04 and May 15; In Plymoutn
May 1 and 8; In Quincy May 93 and 20.
.
J O. Fish speaks ono half the Bundays at Battle Creek ;
one-fourth at Kalamaz>o; ouo-fuurtli i t Plainwell. Allegan
Co. Address B.itilo Creek, Mloh. Will spend the three
summer months iu Now York and Now Englund.
* '
Isaac P. Grbenleav will speak In Bucksport March
20; In Exeter March z7; In Buokaport April 10 and-17;
In Exeter April 24; In Dover May 1,8,13 and 29; iu Exeter
May 20 Will answer calls to lecture lu any part of Novi
England where bls eorvices may bo required. Address,Exe
ter Stills. Mo.
Mas. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Leicester, Vl„ April 3.
Charles A. Hayden will speak In In Foxboro' March
20; Ih Milford Mareh 27; In Lowell during April; In Dover
during June; In Old Town and Lincoln, Me, during July;
will mukono engagements for August; lu Providence, R. 1 >
during September.
Da. Jambs Ooorcn, of Bellefontaine, 0.. will leave for
Garnet, Kansas, to Oil an engagement to lecture, on the 14th
bf March, by way of Bl. Louis, Hannibal, Bl. Joseph, Leav
enworth and Lawrence Letters addressed to him at Bellefontalne, <>., unit March 10th, or Oarnet, Anderson County,
Kun bub, until April 13th, will he attended to. Subscriptions
taken for the Banner of Light.
. .

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this hooding wo Insert the names, and places
of residence of Lecturers and Mediums, at the low price of
twenty-live oents per Uno for throe months. As it takes night
words on an average to complete a line, the .advertise!: caq
see In advance how much It will cost to advertise In .this de?
partment, and remit accordingly. When a speaker baa an
appointment to leoturo, the notice and address will be pub,
llsbod gratuitouely under head of “Lecturers' Appoint
ments.")
. . .
■
Db.H.F. GABDHxn.PavlIlon.d?Tremont street,Boston
will answer calls to lecture.
apU—t’ :
Miss Emma Habdinor, Ban Francisco, Cal.
el»—ly®' •
Coma L, V. Hatch, Present address, Now York. Jang
Miss Basra M. Johnson will answer calls lo lecture. Ad
dress, Ublcopeo, Mass. .
mat 12—3m® ;i
Da, Rrynoldsok, Cooper Institute,New York. Jan23-3ni°
Iba H. Oubtis speaks upon questions of government.'
Address, Hartfcrd, Conn.
*
novSl-t-ly
Mtss B. Axka RTDBB.'tranco speaker. Address, Banner
of Light, Boston.
'
.
decl9—3m° .
, Mrs.Jbnnib 8. Rudd, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass aj
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. mrl2;3tn®
Fannie Burbank Fblton, South Malden, Mass. ‘ ' ''
*
novUS-8m
Dn. A. P. Pibbob Spiritual nnd Medical Efeclrlolao, will
answer calls to lecture,.or attend funerals. Office, No;7
Myrtle street, Boston.'
,
fobUO—0w®
Mbs. Sabah A. Brawns, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon,trance speaker, will answer calls lo lecture. Address, No. 87
Spring street, E. Oambfldge, Mass.
marlfl—7m®...
Miss Lizzib M. A. Cablet, Inspirational speaker, care of
James Lawrence, Olevelaud, U. will speak week evenings,
and attend funerals.
' :
.1
febft— f '
Mas. Claubib B. Diaboobh wIU answer calls io lecture.- '
Addicts Worcester, Mass.
marlj—6m®
Ahhib Lobo Oilambzblaim, Musical medium,Bo. Malden,
Mass., oareT. D. Laue •
’
JaiiS—7w
*
O. Auoubta Fitch will answer calls to lecture and atte d
funerals, tn tho trance, slate. Address, Post Office drawer
6303. Chicago, III,
.
............
marlO— *
Mbs. H. T. Btbabhs will answer calls to lecture In Detroit
and vicinity. She- will also attend funerals. P. O address,
Detroit, Mloh. '
.
marlO—*'.
Ma>. 0. M. Btqwx, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will,
answer calls to leoturo, - r visit the sick. Examinations by
letter, on receipt of autograph, JI. Address Janesville,
Wisconsin,
.
dcclO—8m® .
E. Whipvlb, Msltawan, Van Buren Co., Mich.
■
.
1
doolO—3tn®
.Miss L. T, Wuittibb will antworcslls tolccturo on Health .
and Drosi Itofurm. In Wisconsin and Illinois. Address,
Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs.
JsnlO—t '
John T. Amos, magnetic physician and progressive lootuiror, will answercalis. Address 6 Pearl street. Rochester-;
I'. 0. Box 2001.
feb27-0w®
Mbs. F. 0. HvzsB.box 106, Buffido, N. Y.
marS—t
Jacob G. Herd, Magnetic Physician, North Stockholm. N.
Y.
mai3—3m® ..
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Lowell, Me. mar3—3m
*
\
H. P. Faibyirld, trance speaking medium, Brsnchport, N..
Y.
...mailh-lja', ‘
. Miee Lizzib Dickson will answer calls to,lecture.., Ad-.,
dress Portsmouth, N. H.
.
,
"J»d2—,8m
*'
:
Ma and Mas. H. M, Mti.ua, Elmira, N. Y., cafe of Wm, ,
B. Hatch.
. . .
.
. ■■ . ■ Jau23—I "
Benjamin Todd, Janesville, WIs;, care of, A. 0. Stone, .
I
octal—3mtJ. 8. Loveland, wlllansworoalls to'lecture. Address,-'
tor the present, Willimantic, Conn.
,- anil—tl c
MosaS Holl. Battle CreekvMlch. ’
...........JanO—f., f
F. L. II. Willis. - Address. New York, care Herald of Prc- j
gress., > ; , ■
.■
'<■ .
.
.
,. J in9
Mbs, Axahda M. Bfbsob, NowYork City., : Jana—f .,
Mbs. Lauba Com, Dayton, Ohio.
marls—t '
LioMillbb, Worcester, Mass.
■
nov28-rt.r
Rxv. Adix Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale,' Mass, apll^-f
L. Judd PAanna, Cincinnati, Ohio, care Dr. N. B, Wolfe.
W. F. Jahibsox,trance speaker, Paw Paw,Mich, ripl- '1

[MAUCH 10,1864.
CorrcHpondcucc in Brier.
MANIFESTATIONS IN VlhUUNT.—Mrs. E. M. Wol

Tbls l*
a|>rr la laaued evvrr Monday, for the
wreb railing nl drift'.

cott, under date of Feb. t’Jth, writes as follows:
•• Permit mo a brief space In eno corner of your ex
cellent Bahnku—not to sterile your readers by tho
relation of unheard of wonders, but to add my mite of
experience to tho ever increasing demand for Intelllgenco in regard to our philosophy.
Daring a recent tour through a part of tho semi cen
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH. lO, 1804
tral towns of thin, our snow-laden State, nnd while
sojourning in the quiet village of South Hardwick, wo
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET
met, at the house of a mutual friend, tbo family of
George Pains, whose sou, Amass, and niece, India
Roon No. 8, Ur Staius.
Paine. have been recently developed ns mediums for
physical manifestations
So frequently do wo hear
W I I, I, I A IU W II I
I! &■ V O
the cry of deception coupled with this phase, tbat all
publishers and pitopiusTons.
oar faculties were on the alert to detect, if possible,
tho least imposition. The boy is seventeen, small In
stature, with a frank, open countenance, quite pale
LUTHER COLBY,
EDITOR.
from a severe attack of diptherla—saved. the parents
asserted, by tho power of the same spirit that purports
Tlio
to produce the spirit-hand, etc., ofthe manifestations.
"I cannot bollovo that clvlllzalion In Itslournoy with the
The other medium is a child of twelve summers.
tun will sink Into endless night to gratify tho ambition or
The room occupied—some twenty test in length—
tho leaders of this revolt, who seek to
held at ono end a table; at the other were seated tbo
• Wado through slaughter lo a throno
friends. -Ou the table were placed a tenor drum, a tin
And shut tho gates of mercy on mankind';
-trumpet, a whistle, and two bells—all that could be
but
Ihavo
afar other and far brighter vision before my gaze.
readily obtained, for. this being only tbo fourth even
It maybe but a vision, but I still cherish It. I see ono vast
ing of thia phone of development, very little was exConfederation stretching front the frozen north In ono un
peoted. At tho end of the table, with hands and feet
broken lino io tho glowing south, and from the wild billows
closely tied to their respective chairs, were the medi
of tho Atlantic westward to tho calmer waters of tho Paclflc;
ums. Tho lamp was not extinguished—only placed
and I see one people, and one law, and ono language, and ono
outside tho door, so that in an instant tho full light
faith, and, overall that vast Continent, tho homo of freedom
and refuge for tlio oppressed of every race, and of every
could be thrown upon the children. In less than a
clltno."—Extract from Jahn Bright'
*
Speech on American
minute tho drumsticks began to roll, and during tho
*,delivered
Affair
at Birmingham, England.
next halt hour the trumpet was sounded, tbe whistle
blown, tunes rapped in perfect time, apparently with
fingers, on tho table, bells rung in several parts of tho
Old Things and New.
room and thrown to tho feet of persons present. Tho '
The politicians are fairly waking up to it now, tbat
light was introduced, and on examination tho ropes
they cannot havo the Old as it used to bo, how sore
were found binding the children lightly.
' At this point, my husband—who is a sharp, search
soever tho reflection grates upon their sensitive feel
ing skeptic, and has many times detected impositionings. There has been, for some time past, over so
requested to bo seated alone at the table. This being
much talk about having back " the Union os it was,"
granted, and the light withdrawn, hard raps were felt
and maintaining the " Constitution as it is;” but any
on the knees, and, remarking they were rather severe,
the softest touch was felt on tho knees and all over
one who has paid the slightest attention to the march of
the leg to the feet. Drumsticks were handed and re
events, and has taken previous pains to study the
turned beneath the table, bells placed on his feet, etc.
structure of the Constitution and its adaptability to
As a closing tgst lie addressed the motive, power thus:
all the purposes of a compact Union, must see very
■The power that perforins these wonders claims to bave
Intelligence; if so, there must be form; if form, there
plainly that neither the Constitution nor the Union ot
are bands. Will you place them in mine?
*
Immedi
the past can ever be restored to existence and authori
ately and repeatedly his lingers were grasped and
ty again. Conditions having been changed of late by
shaken, and tbe palm of a baud was struck lightly
tbe grinding and crushing power of events.' nothing
within bisown. While this was being done he reached
his other hand over (for he had taken the precaution
remains but tb willingly submit ourselves to the
to seat himself in such a manner that he could do so)
change. . .
,
'
.
‘
nnd grasped the hands of the mediums, finding them
A now polity has become necessary to the nation.
closely secured os before. By request, they were un
Certain persons have been successful in setting onfoot
tied by the spirits, doing, in less tban one minute,
, what It had taken two men fifteen to perform., Snob,
a wide-spread and most dangerous rebellion, and
and greater, is tbe power sweeping its resistless waves
their bold act has resulted in working an entire revolu.
over this land to awaken tbe slumbering moss of mind
tlon in tbeir own social state, and in throwing down,
to activity of thought and life.
' .
both theoretically and practically, the safeguards

^nmur xrf JijjM

Emma Hahdinoe in California.—A subscriber
writing from Sacramento, Cal., under date of Feb. 9

which were before erected about their institutions.
The work has been of their own doing entirely, and

says: .
•• I wish to say a few words about Emma Hardings.
Bhe has delivered six lectures here. Tbe first two
were on national topics; the next one she announced
would be delivered on a subject chosen by the audi
ences and tho subject proposed was. *• The Origin of
Man,'and the design of his Creation.” A more beau
tiful, instructive and able lecture, upon any subject, I
never listened to. If auy further evidence were want
ing that the lecture was * inspirational,’ it was abun.
dantly given in replies made at the close of the lecture
to questions from the audience. It was a complete tri
umph. Tbe audience unanimously voted to request
her to choose ber own subjects in tbe future. Sbe has
given lectures on * The Philosophy of Miracles.
*
• Mag
netism and Electricity,
*
and * Hades, or tho Land of
the Dead.’ Such deep interest, such rapt attention,
such,heartfelt emotion, I have never-seen produced by
any lecture, sermon or appeal, however beautifully
written or earnestly delivered, in all my experience.
Our town is not very well provided with lecture
rooms, and sho could only procure for tho purpose a
church lately sold by the Presbyterians to the Jews,
and not yet consecrated by tbem.”

they have none but themselves to thank for it. Were
they now to wish ever so much to return to the former

Charles Brockway, of Shullsburg. WIs., In renewing

his subscription to tho Bannbr, writes:
" We would be glad if some good trance speaker, or
test medium, would call at our place. My house shall
be their home whlle'here. free of expense.”
A note to a letter dated Bainbridge, N. Y.. March

2d,says:'
.OrAllow me to congratulate yon that you have so
well succeeded in steering clear of partizanshlp.and
fanaticism in-conducting the best paper of the age, at
a time when tbe elements are so unpropitious and
nducdnduclve to such a result. This is, in itself, a
noble achievement.”
■
•
■■

To Correspondents.
' [We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)
A correspondent writing from Philadelphia,: asks if
we "know of any method to aid deficient memory,”

condition, they find it an impossibility; work once
done is not so easily undone; revolutionary hands
cannot expect to find things just as they were before

taliier are over immutably Just—ever, richly freighted
with compensation. All seeming earthly loss is bul.

anced by Interior and everlasting gain; all tho stum
bling blocks in our way. aro but so many incentives
tbat servo to arouse tlio indomitable will, tbo Invinci

ble courage of tho spirit, to overcome all things, and
reap exultant victory. Look along tho line of years,
tho sad traces of your wandering footsteps; tho pain,
marked days and weary nights of fluttering; tho fleasons of despair; the prolonged torture of suspense and

utter discouragement, bean the past closely, and then
say, not from the surface glimpse of an external judg.
meat, but Irom inner depths of gained experience,
"Wbat has all this brought tome?" And tho reply of
your soul will bo, "It has brought me knowledge,
faith, re»t."
.
Tho true Spiritualist will accept all trial as the
touchstone of a healing power applied to his undevel
oped capacities, his loves and. aspirations, bis needs
and life-purposes. For we are all born blinded by the
prejudices, and chained by tbo ignorance of onr pro.
genitors. Through bitter floods our vision may be
cleared, till wo can gaze on celestial glories. Through
the probing of hidden moral sores, wo may be cleansed
and purified, and rendered worthy of angelic visita
tion and counsel. We are drawn heavenward by tbe

A New 1'upet
*

recorded on the pages of history. It is fearful to pass
through tho ordeal of poverty; but what sublime les
sons of sell-denial, of sweetest charity, of heroic endur
ance, may not there be learned I Terrible to the sight

men of tho English Church, who wrote portions ot tho
famous " Eisays and Reviews ’’ which mado so much
commotion In tho Church of England not long ago;
and, after reviewing tho nature of the charges brought

Announcements.

Mfrs Lizzie Doten speaks in City Hall, Charlestown,

next Sunday: Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes in Chelsea; N. S.
Greenleaf in Quincy; Charles A. Hayden in Foxboro';
and Moses Hull in Providence.
Dr. E. V. Wright, for somo time past located at
Newark, N. J., is about to reenter the lecturing field,
giving his attention chiefly to Physiological and Hy
gienic topics. Dr. Powell’s Philosophy of the Temper
aments, Ac.
■
•

.

Disctisnlon.

■

Wc have arranged to hold a disensrion at Lyceum
Hall, Lynn. Mavs., with Eld. Moses Hull, of Battle
Creek, Mich , commencing Tuesday evening, March
l!2d, to continue four evenings.
Question.—" Has man in his nature an Immortal
principle, which, after tho death of the body, is capa
ble of returning and communicating with the inhabi
tants of earth?" '
__
_
A
.
Aff.—Moses Hull. .Neg.—Miles Grant.
;
Eld. Hull bos been known for some years as a lead
ing man among the Seventh-day Adventists. Within
a few months ho has joined tho Spiritualists, and is
being made quite prominent among them. Ho hns
been lecturing on Spiritualism. In Boston, for some
weeks. We shall expect an interesting discussion.—

Wordd'o Critit,

'

........... '

Many, a maa thinks it is virtue that keeps him from
anting a rascal, when it is only a foil stomach. One

should be pareful not to mistake potatoes for princi
ples'. ‘
;
''

Tho prlco of tho Herald is

language such ns common readers can understand, $3,60 per year; single copy, five cents.
means simply that heretics may bo members of tho
B. W. Mason, its principal editor, in a son of Judge
Church still, nnd hold its offices, and that there is Mason of Now Hampshire, and is well end very favor
nothing in tho Church Articles either to prevent it or ably known In this city, whore ho has been connected
to subject them to censure. An ecclesiastical court with eeveral of the Boston papers for the last ten

bad condemned tho essayists, and sentenced them to years. He is a fluent and versatile writer andacoura year’s suspension from tho exercise of their functions; teous gentleman.
At tho time of the attack on
but an appeal was taken to the Judicial Committee of Charleston by our fleet and army, last summer, he
tho Privy Council, the ecclesiastical judgment was was present, and wrote tho series of letters which were
reversed, tbo offenders sent back to their livings, and published in tho Boston Herald, and which created

the costs of tbo prosecution thrown back on tho blsh- much attention at tho time.

Such enterprising pro

ops who had condemned them.
prietors as Mason & Co. arc auro to make the paper a
Tho charge brought against tho writers of tho Essays success. . They have our best wishes.
'
------ :------------------ ...

alluded to was, in effect, that they had declared that

-----------—

Tlio New Nation,
qqj0 above is tho title of a new paper of sixteen pages,
published weekly in New York, for $3.50 per year. It
ciBim8 to bo a Political, Military and Literary Jonrnali but independent of all political parties. Thoeditor says, •• We aro of those who believe in God and
liberty. Wo beliovo in tho floored and providential
uiisflion of thia people whom God has ipdicated as bis •
adopted people, destined to accomplish the great work
the regeneration of humanity by means of liberty,
|ye proceed from no party, from no post, from no indiyidual root. Truth and liberty constitute our prin’oi.
pjC8 and our vital essence.” Very good: truth and 1 Ith
erftI Bentiment3 are powerful levers in the work of re

folInIng the worId. We )lavo read many of the articles

in this number, and find them written with great ability
The court distinguished between the expression of a and bold frankness. Its large numberofcontributdraare
hope and dogmatic teaching, leaving it doubtful, how- evidently men of character and genius. Buch a paper
ever, whether even in the latter case it would have jj needed and we hope it will succeed. The paper will

lentless war; but then, what noblest duties it Imposes;

what an array of dormant energies it calls into actionhot for self, but for the universal good I A common
cause it is that makes the hearts of millions throb in

•• All parties,' save one—the youngest, the most
A discussion commenced on Tuesday evening.last,
thriving, the most aggressive—will stand aghast at , ...
■ .
„ ■ , ,
;7'
this huge scandal,
“et the principle of the Lord ,n th,s dty, and continued four evenings, between

accord. What a host of Imaginary evils fly from the
thresholds of the land when tbe great looming horrors
of Southern despotism threaten 1

How the dark flhad-

ow of slavery has fallen upon tbe sunniest homesteads I
It is by the law bf compensation; for we had no right
to worship Liberty, and forbid the dusky children of
our Father from basking in the sun-rays of her pres

ence.

Say not tho war is for this, that, or tbe other

reason, it is simply tho fulfillment of an inexorably
Just, divine law of compensation; and this unchange
able, eternally abiding justice, tbat now wears so se
vere a front, is yet tbo product of the Supreme Heart
of. Love. For the truly disciplined soul, the philo

a large and powerful Church, and at last died. Mr.
King bad recently become a full believer in the Spirit,
ual Philosophy of tho present day, having witnessed

What was previously accomplished for the brave sol
diers, by tho Boston, Chicago, and Cincinnati Fairs,
our readers learned from tbe papers long since. In
view of what Brooklyn bas just done, it is claimed for
New York, in her great Metropolitan Fair, that sho
shall raise a good million of dollars. Dr. Bellows bas
officially reported tbat, previous to this time, some
eight millions of dollars had been realized by these
Fairs, tho expense of handling wblch for the soldiers’

benefit had not exceeded three per cent. Verily, wo
of her punishment by being shown up before the civil ought to succeed tn a war which provides so bounti
ized world In her true character, and bybeing taught fully for its suffering soldiers.
by our magnanimity and forgiveness how meanly she
has acted in tho day of oar troubles and disaster. If
Rev. Erc<1. E. II. Willis.

there is no mode of punishing ber without disgracing
No one thing of late has given us greater gratifica
ourselves, at least let her be put to open shame by tho tion tban a knowledge of the fact that our brother,
force of tbo noblo contrast which bur conduct will otter F. L. H. Willis—through the aid of friends good and
to ber own. We can just as easily fit out pirates true, who fully appreciate his labors in behalf of tho
against her commerce, in case she goes to.war with cause of Spiritualism—has secured Clinton Hall, in
Germany, as sho has done against us: the difference, New York City, for tho purpose of holding regular
between her situation and ours being only that she Sunday free meetings, morning and evening.
cares nothing for her baseness, and we conld not aflbrd
In this connection the Herald of Progress says:—
to live as d nation and yot practice it. England will
We have long felt confident that we needed other
have her own trials, and they arb about to begin;
places of meeting and a variety of minds to meet the
wants of this large city. The truths of our divine
, ; Mrs. M. 8. Toyrnscnd in Boston. ' philosophy cannot be too generally promulgated, and
Our friends will bo pleased to learn that thia favor, wo bail with pleasure evcry’effort to set before the
ito speaker is to occupy the desk in Lyceum Hall, in minds of the people the redeeining powers of a spirit
ual religion.”
.
.
.
.
this city, on Sunday next.
'
'
'

■ ■

. -

,

-

•

•
;

sustained the. charge. From this it is inferred that a make its mark wherever it goes.
good churchman may be a Universalist. The Man__________ ,
..
cheater Examiner saya of the decision: -

and to tbe'feeling heart is the'grimaspect of erne], re

surrounded, too. by all tbe safeguards which bave so
Death of Starr King.
long warded otfliarm from tbat "peculiar institution."
The intelligence of this noble young preacher's
But that cannot be. The South have chosen to im
peril our very existence ss a distinct nation by strik death sends a thrill of regret through every heart tbat
had ever been moved by bls words. Ho was left fa
ing at all national authority, professedly for tbe sake
therless at an early age, and at once set to work to do
of making Slavery more secure and profitable to them
all he could in support of the little family of wbioh he
selves; they will inevitably lose in tbe conflict, and
formed now the only responsible part. He was alter
will therefore be compelled to give up the stake for
nately clerk and sobool-teaoher until he reached twen
which they have risked all. Is it to be supposed tbat
ty years, studying as few young men know how to
in tho very act of giving it up, they will bo permitted
study, self-taught and self-educated, and resolved tb
to reenter the Union on just the same terms relative to
make tbe most of himself. He was a preacher of the
Slavery, as before their revplt?—or that tho ConstituUniversalist denomination a little after passing his
tlon will contain for the future such securities for its
twenty-first year, and had thus preached for three
existence as it did in the past? The bare statement
years when he was called to Hollis Street Church,
of tbo matter contains all the argements necessary for
(Unitarian) of Boston, where be preached to general
tbe refutation of those wbo will havo no more Union
acceptance for twelve years. At the end of that term,
save the Union on the old and now destroyed condi
he was invited to California, where he carried tbe
tions.
There is something profounder in a nation than its fruitage of a truly noble youth and manhood, built up

less commerce of a nation with whom she was at peace;
and if the cup which she has been pressing to our lips
should be commended to her own, we do not under
stand by wbat law she ought to expect sympathy from
others in the midst of ber wry faces.
Not tbat we should argue tbat she should have the
same as what she bos so freely visited upon ns, nor
that we should counsel such retaliation in this age of
justice and charity; but It is no more than right that
she should be compelled to expiate at least a portion

Co. Jtia to bo issued on Thursday of each week,
and will aim to bo, in all things proper for publication,
a truthful record of wbat occurs in tho Department of
the South, and among tho fleets of tho Honth Atlantic

against them, It arrived at a dcclaion, which, put in Blockading Squadron.

Tlio Hull and Curry Discussion.

Chancellor’s judgment is Identical with that which en'abled Mr. Gorham to triumph over the Bishop of Exeter,
Each of the sects within the church would kick all the
others out; bnt the lawyers, in the name of the Queen.
declare that none of them shall turn tho state church
into a private paddock, and that, if they are not all
willing to graze together, those who like may leave
tho enclosure. Of course, they Will not leave it. The
yn— m
—.vu.v-ii
pasture ia too gooa» For a little while wo shall see
them tossing their horns at each other, and scouring
round with prodigious spirit, but none will leap over
the fence, and ere long they will be quietly chewing
the cud Of resignation. The decision of the council
4ks
ivx- ton the second charge against Mr. Wilson ia in one
respect consolatory. The various hereslarchs in the
church are relieved from the necessity of believing in
each other's future perdition, and even poor Dr. Colen
*
so may claim tho benefit of the latitude which permits
a clergyman to express a hope of the final
*
pardon of
tho wicked.”
■

Close of the Volume.
The present number of the Banner

of

onr next PaPer-

pletes its seventh year and fourteenth volume. At
the commencement of the new volume the Banner
will appear in an entire new dress, from tho Type
Foundry of Messrs. Phelps & Dalton, of this city.
This will necessarily require a large outlay, which our
friends must aid us in meeting, for the Banner must

kee'p up with tbe progress of the age.

Moses Hull, Spiritualist, (late an Advent preacher)
and Joseph T. Curry, Advent preacher in this 6ity, on
the Cineatlon' •■Hnjimnn in his ristnm nn immortal
‘“I?9
‘
“A
“a‘ar9ua“ 1D}m°rtal
Principle, which, after tho.death of the body, is capoLie ot returning and communing with the inhabitants
of earth?”
..
The lanra andlencnn whleh Maemhted ennh evnntnrr
xu“ lUrgV nUUlCBCes WD1CQ qSSQIHuIqU 8BUU evcajug
_ ______ °____ , ....
... .. \
*
wero verV much interested in the debate. It was quite
evident, however, that the advocate of non-immortallty except to the few within tbe pale of the Church,
the worst of the nnrnmsnt nnH lost his nnlst
oul* •u° wurai oi mu MrKuinciibt ana ioai oia qaiCb
-h. _
a
? .,
temP®r* On the other hand, Mr. Hull produced his
*
evidence
backed np by sounds logical reasoning, which
he applied with avidity and clearness, without even
marrlnt? the eoulnimltv of hla bland and cheerful na»
“
’
J
ture.
We shall publish a full report of the discussion in
Z

Light com-

______________
“ ..
'

.
tluecn
c or a.
, A“ordlngto Present appearances the dominant party
in W^d, with Lord Palmerston at its head, are beC0Ini“8tired of the prow policy of Queen Victoria, and
determined on hor abdication.
The Prince of
Walos* to°
* Is anxIon9 to monnt the thronei and tbere-

We trust our fo™

haT0 elven out that 8he ,B Jnsane-becaose,

friends will bear this in mind, as the great advance in
“kea at 0 Cabinl!t Coun(!il over DanlBh
the price of all printing material makes the burden affi“r8 11 8ho was wllll“B to ‘»>“»WeB openly with
doubly heavy for us to bear. Wo do not ask to be Denm»rk* #nd thos t8ke tho ri»k of precipitating tbe

made rich, but simply for sufficient means to enable
us to make our paper a worthy and noble exponent
of the Sniritnal Philoaonhv and a nrodlt tn .ii
oi iuo Dpimuai rajiuBopuy
*
ana a creail to ail Con
corned. We havo thus far given our patrons the benefit of onr receipts over and above expenses—though for

ntttloni,nt° war- sha replied in the negative, at tho
sftmo tlma fla?lng that rrince Albert, wore ho living,
wonld coincide with her views. This was enough,
. . _
...
, „ ,
.
.
.
And ?ow ‘‘J8 8l},d that, L°rd Pal.nll!rstaa Intends to
’’’’go hercbdlcatlon, and place Prince Albert on, the

agood share of the time our expenses were more than
nnrrflBfiinta
Th?r« a/a miiHnnn
firm Kahamn
our receipts, mere are luiiiious or nrlu peiievers in
the Spiritnal Philosophy in this country, and a little
united effort on their part would circulate the Bannbr-all over the land, and thus spread the light and

L
™
*
9
a,daY “ P08a‘“a'and“ the title of
Edward VII.-the last Edward being he of Reforma-

tlonnloTry* a“d““ °fHenrS’VHI;. by Jane sey*n 0", whose birth cost Mb royal mother her life two
wee,£8 after the event.
.

the modern spiritual revelations, thereby

truth of

benefiting tbe human family.
...

The Newspaper Business.
To give our readers a brief idea of what newspaper

.

.

'
Our Seances.
publiflhera now have ta contend with, pecuniarily, we
More interest le manifested in spiritnal manifesto- wR'rimP'J
*,®tate.that
the type-founders have issued a
tions to-day than ever. At eveiy session of qur stances ®lr®n'8r to all printers that they have raised the price

the room is crowded, and many go away unable to gain °f Printing material twenty.flve per cent.;, paper-makadmittance. Among Buch we have just ascertained ere hayp raised the price of paper one hundred per

were quite a number of people who had journeyed sevmanifestations through the instrumentality of Mr. J.
oral hundred miles on purpose to witness the numb
V. Mansfield of such a satisfactory character he could
testations through Mrs, Conant’s agency.
They,"of
not longer doubt but. that hla spirit-friends possessed
to onr invisible friends for answer. The response was
course, were much disappointed: To olivlato this dlfasfbliows:
.
■'
the power to communicate with bim.
Acuity in future, we shall reservb a certain number of
Mr. King was a remarkable man. He was not only.
“In order for the individual, or any one, to repair
preserving that, we have all tbat is worth saving;
seats, nntil within five minutes of three o’clock, for
an injury done to any faculty, ho must ascertain what
without that, all the Unions and Constiutions which self-made, as we are in the. habit of calling it, but he
this class, of visitors.
ia the producing cause, and apply tbe remedy thereto.
could be framed would be of no use—they express was largely Instrumental ia making others nobler tban
But as we believe it an imposdbillty for any individnPersons coming from a distance Bhonld always no,al, save by clairvoyance, to give aid, so.we think it
nothing, mean nothing, and cannot last. As a people they otherwise would have been, His Influence was
tily us of their presence the moment they arrive at
very powerful in holding California.to her loyalty, and
unwise for any individual to give his money for this
we are fully resolved not to sacilflce our national life,
this office., Then they will be specially attended to.
purpose.”
.
.
।
'■
let all the rest go or not. That we are determined to afterwards in securing for the blessed service of the
It is our desire to give all an opportunity to listen
Sanitary
Commission
munificent
contributions.
The
preserve. It is a sacred passion with us. Whatever
to the messages of the invisibles; but we 'cannot ex•. - ;8. W.G., Pittsboro.—We bavenot the space to spare
popular
mind
of
the
new
State
responded
to
his
inflq..
presumes to stand in the way of that will be put out
pand in this direction any faster' than our limited
at present for the discussion you allude to. Our
of the way forever.' We can aflbrd to spare Constitu ence with great readiness. His words worked their
means will permit.
Whenever our patronage warspirit-friends have assured us that the Davenport Boys
tions and! everything else, if that be necessary—but . way into all hearts, and were powerful in the results
rants, we shall enlarge our Free Circle Room, that
are mediums for physical manifestations, and that
bur, national life we shah struggle for nntil we are as they- produced. He had secured the erection of a largo
tho thousands who are now hungering forspiritual food
such manifestations are necessary for the development
sured that all danger to its existence has been avert and beautiful church for himself in Ban Francisco, in
of certain minds that are unable to reach out at pres
may receive'it •• without money and without price.”
which he steadily refused to preach until the last doled! — ’ ■
... . ■■ ! '■
... ent for any higher spiritual food; These, mediums err
■
■' ;
1 ''''' ' ■ ,'
’ .
larof Its cost was paid up. At one time during his
at times, without doubt; but what human being does
Meat.General Grant.
short stay in the State, he was seriously talked of in
England and We.
' nol? ' //
, ■ .. _ __
,
: We have now an active Lieutenant General. We
: , If it should happen—as at any'day it may—that the Legislature, for United- States Senator; but it is
never had but one before, and that woa General WashEngland sbonld declare war against Germany for its not probable that his views of usefulness tended in tbat
": E. L;‘. ?., East Boston.—We sbonld be pleased to
ington. Gen. Scott is such only by brevet. Lieut.
invasionobf Denmark. we see noreason why, by.the direction. He was an able, scholarly, progressive, lib
publish a communication from you occasionally, if the
Gen. Grant has gone from his field in the West to
rule of equality, citizen's of Germany, of course, in eral, and truly eloquent man. . Few men of his years
MdS. could' be revised by the last-named gentleman
Washington',, where it is expected he will so arcluding those of Austria and Prussia, may not furnish have performed so much work for their country, and
referred to in your note, previous to being dent to us. capital to the shipbuilders of the United Stales, and done it-so well. He has earned the fame which he
range military plans that we may be prepared to enter
.
upon the last grand campaign of this wearisome war.,
build, equip, supply with war-like stores, and man briefly-lived to enjoy. . , '
■
A. G. W. C., Cincinnati, 0.—We should be happy
Some ieport that he will take personal charge of tho
with sailors,'any number of vessels of the same char
to haveyou do as you suggest. The extract you sent
Army of the Potomac; while others believe that be
;
'
Sanitary
Fairs, j; acter with the piratical Alabama .and Florida, and
Was printed in the Banner of March 12th—forwarded
will return to the West again, and direct, in cooperaput them to sea to prey at random on British com
They are indeed a noble Institution; The people
by a Mend some time before your copy arrived.
.
tion with the movements of the Eastern armies, those
merce.- Nor would England bave the slightest reason have generously come forward and done what tbe Gov
grand plans which are to keep large bodies of armed
tb complain ifjust this thing should be done. She has ernment would never have done, and done so thorough
.Received from Aaron Reed. $2,50.
■
.
men on tbe march from tho opening of ppringtothe
teertainly set us. the' example of building pirate ships ly. The late Brooklyn Fair has netted In round num
in her own ports to prey on tbe inottenslve and defence bers, $400,000. ‘ .The Albany Fair, about $75,000.
close of the fighting season. Grant seems to bo the
he not having been able to obtain any relief from ad
vertised methods. We.acoordlngly submitted bis case

hi South Ciirollnit.

The Privy Council have had before them tbe case of
Tho Palmetto Herald is tho title of n now Journal
tho Rov, Dr. Williams and Rov. Mr. Wilson, two clergy- Just started at Port Royal, 8. L’., by B. W. Mason A

the Old nnd Now Testaments "were not written under
tho inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and that they were
not necessarily at all, and certainly not in parts, the
Word of God.” But the court held tbat the key to tho
doctrlno of tho church is to be found in tho sixth of
tbo Thirty-Nine Articles, which says that •• Holy
eternal lovelinks that bind us to tho " beloved ones
Scripture coiitainetA all things necessary to salvation,”
gone before.” Were it not for the agonizing sorrows • and, further, that " tho framers of tho articles havo
of bereavement, human hearts might grope in the dust,
not used tho word • inspiration,’ as applied to tbo Holy
nor be aroused to a contemplation and belief in tho
Scriptures; nor have they laid down anything as to the
beautiful hereafter.
nature, extent or limits of that operation.” Tho inNo man or woman living is aware of tbe resources of
ference is that a belief in inspiration is not required
their natures, nntil circumstances call them forth.
by tbe churoh. Mr. Wilson was also accused of oxBut for the great national crises that call upon the mas
pressing a hope that in the end -the perverted may be
ter spirits of the ago, the genius of a Napoleon and
restored, and all, both small and great, may ultimately
the patriotism of a Washington might never have been
finds refuge In the bosom of the Universal Parent.”

sophic spirit, tbe devoted philanthropist, beholds in
they took hold of them. Even supposing tbat - all
all things visible to tbe sense, the indwelling principle
sides were willing to accede to the unreasonable de
of all overruling good. All the discords of this nether
mands of these men, it would be an impossibility in
world, be knows, will ultimately be transformed to
Nature for things to be placed again in etatu j«o, and
harmonies; all bloody wars lead to tbe World’s des
equally impossible for them to accept tbe change back
tined Peace; all agitation, upheaval, turmoil, change,
again, even if it could be made. What it now written
eventuate in better conditions. To those who strive
la written; what has been once torn down, is never
for pure and useful lives, tbo Millennium is no fable,
built up again as it was.
but a promised reality, whose foregleams Illuminate
The men of the South, or at any rate tbe men of tbo
their intuitions with gleams of the heavenly exist-'
North who still continue to sympathize with tbem for
ence. For tbem, the dawn of Universal Freedom
their fatal mistake, would not have a Union, that Is- a
breaks; they are believers in tbe law of compensation.
Nation, nnless Slavery could be secured with it, and

Constitution, dearly as tbat should be cherished by ail
of its people. That something is tbe spirit and life
which lies below. The life of every people is tbe gen
erator of its institutions, nnd afterwards of its con
stitution. All unions, alliances, and compacts are
framed only in obedience to the,laws of that secret
and seething life. Nationality ia all we have, at best;

IlcreHy inn de I.cgltiinntc.

Coili|ieiiNlltloti.
The divinely beautiful laws of tbo Creator and Sus
*

cen;t'! 'ie81dc8 .tho internal revenue tax. State, .county
aad‘9w“ *
«• overything one wears tax; everything
wo-uts ta-ana. were it not for
anti-catJum coff?o ” to drank, we should bo taxed for all the,liquids
existence, excepting water. The reader will thus

‘“f Mwspapers are not likely to be,
come millionaires in quarry under this state of affalra.

:

:

~~

■;

■

•
Thanks.
■
We are
obligations to our worthy friend and
CQ-Iqborer for humanity and spiritual-:unfoldment,
Henry,Gale, of Bangor, Me., ter the iutereshbe takes
*a
Bopcess of,the Banner, dnd for sending
*us
re
ports of Spiritual Conventions/ &o.. The aid green us

to sustain the Banner .l^ friVynd appreciated byjthe

angel-world, as well as by us. It is pledkant to hear-of
the. harmonious gatherings of onr friends in the Pino
State, especially those held In Penobscot County.

4t

augurs the "good time coming” when the hafinontalng and humanizing effects of the Spiritual PhllosoPhy 8ball be feltallover the land.
'

:

,

~

'

.

'

'
Mrs. Spence’s lectures. ..
,
Mrs. A. M. Spence spoke in Lyceum Hall, in thla
city, March 6th; afternoon and evening., She wasigreet-

ed with fair audiences considering the very unfavora.
hie state of the weather. All appeared to reliflh her
discourses, which were marked with her usual abilty.,
Her pungent stylo, interspersed occasionally . with

sharp home thrusts, had a tendency to keep her andiences in any state than a drowsy one. .
< :>
---------------------- —.—:—

*

'

To the Philanthropic.

.

man who bas been providentially raised up to take aoWe propose to establish a fund for bread-tickets—
live control of the war at this final stage of its pro- ». t, to supply the destitute with tickets to enable'

grass, and finish it by the discomfortare of armed re- them to procure bread at a baker’s—and wo ask assia;
bellion. His post experience gives ample pledge of tance from any one who may be disposed to aid us in'
hie more signal success in tho grander designs to that direction. We have already, through the aid of
which he is about to put his hand.
,
friends, distributed, gratuitoualy, several hundred^
loaves to destitute persons in this city.

Gen. Shcrjnan’s Expedition.

,

work go on.

-

’

■

A dispatch published in the Gazette, at Columbia,
Tlio Spiritual Convention.
Ohio, on the Sth inst., says Gen. Grant, on his way
Hast,
wiiuauifluuguinueo
In this week’s Banner we print tho conclusion of
East, in
in conversation
conversation with
a distinguished vmooiuccr,
Ohio officer,
expressed himself entirely eatikDcd with the situation tbe able report of tho proceedings of the late three
of military affairs. Ho epoke in tho highest terms of
Convention, held in this city. Mr. Wilson, our

Gen. Sherman’s expedition, which had given tho re- rcg'llar reporter, not being ablo to attend all tho ses-’
hellion the eeverest blow since the capture of Vicks- sions, owing to other duties, Mr.' Uriah Clark kindly

burg.Gen, Sherman has destroyed provisions and for- volunteered to furnish a report. How well he baa per
age enough to subsist tho rebel army from five to six formed the task our readers must judge for themselves;

In one place Gen. Sherman destroyed over

months.

‘

'

Dr. J. R. Newton.
• . •
$2,000,000 worth of property. In other places he de.
It will bo seen by an advertisement in another colstroyed immense stores. He brought in large droves
.
of cattle, several thousand head of mules, 8000 negroes, umn that this renowned "healer" has Ideated in
and over 400 prisoners, with but a trifling loss in men Springfield for tbe present, where ho invites all who
and material. Forty-six mites of the Mobile and Ohio are notable tb pay, " without money or price” ;to'
Railroad have been destroyed by Gen. Sherman.

The come and be cured, if curable.

Southern Railroad was also destroyed from Meridian to
Jackson.' In destroying the railroads he has released'
General McPherson's corps from doing guard duty'
along the Mississippi and restored them tb active sitvice.

:

...... " ''*

J

‘

We need not remind^

the public of the many wonderful cures performed un-
der the magnetic and healing Influence of the doctor’s
hands, for all our readers are more or less conversant
*
with them. We advice those, who are afflicted to give1

him a call at the earliest moment.

•

Let the good

..

..

.
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aenaiblonnd practicable that any relined man or wo.

man may read Ita pages with profit. It is evidently
the production of a man familiar with tho society of

people whoso daily manner^ are the reflex of. high

the freedom with which the most minute reminiscences moral and Intellectual qualities, and hie aeries of essays
of domcstlb life have been raked together and heaped on social life are given in a pleasing stylo. Ho takes
on the pile which tho compiler of this book bus creat the ground that language is tho reflection of morals
ed to the memory of bls father. Tho children of Dr. and manners, of tho life and of tho heart, and ho who
Beecher eat down with him in his last years, and drew endeavors to correct his conversation, will also en
out these early reminiscences, and all the various parts
and passages of bls personal history, on purpura to
make a book of when be should havo put off his flesh
ly tabernacle.
It was, of course, understood all
around that a biography wus to bo written, Yet th|p
is hot what It might be, interesting as many parts of
it are to denominational rather than to general read

deavor to correct tho defects which control It, and
thus, In leaving off abusive expressions, learn to cure
himself of the habit of thinking evil of others, and of
gloating over their faults—a prevailing evil which la
more general than Justifiable Tho work cannot but
Interest, if It does not instruct, all who read it.

ers. It lacks unity; tho materials want to bo codi/ierl;
Tub Sistbbb Abroad: or An Italian Journey.
it it a patchwork performance, as a whole; and, In
By Barbara H. Channing. Boston: Crosby A Nich
fine, it is a mistake to suppose that because the public
ols, 117, Washington St.
talk more or less about Henry Ward Boechor, and HarThis book Is written expressly for girls, and Is sim
■ riet' Beecher Stowe, and Edward Beeoher, and, just ilar to the " Rolla books.” so widely known. Itglves
hoW.'Charles Beecher, the public is therefore interest- an account of a voyage to Italy, together with minute
ed In the minute personal history of thoir honored and descriptions of all the important towns and cities
■ tdlehted father. A man’s biography is ushally writ through which the young travelers passed. It is very
ten onAis own account, and not on that of hit children, interesting, and would be an addition to any library.
however famous. We grant that the “Beecher fami It contains two hundred and sixty-one pages. Price
ly” is tome—to use a very slang word—but they do $1.00.
' hot all of them merit a printed biography. If the

present essay in this field of literature could have been *••1 apbrs for Thouqutful Girls.” BySarah'Tytler. Boston: Crosby & Nichols, 117 Washington St.
well digested, carefully assorted, and written in the
This book is filled with illustrative sketches taken
fashion of a harmonious story, with all its parts ■■ fit
*
lives, under the heads of ■* Youth,’’
lyjoined together,” it might be deserving of a larger from some girls
attention than it will secure now. Dr. Beecher wds a •• Intellect,” •• Beauty,” •• Favor,” •• Ambition?’
strong and rigorous minded man, though an awful

<to.. and Is a fine study for thoughtful glrls. It contains

Calvinist; a hard bitter, full of the spirit of pugilism, three hundred and- forty-four " pages; la.'illustrated.
.
and an excellent pioneer in any reformatory mdve- -Prlce$125.
ment/Ho deserves, of course, to be duly remem
Consciousness as ' Revealing ■ tub Existence of
bered. ...
;. Gon, Man and Nature. ..Boston: A. Williams 4
• Ci
__
.
.
■
Co. ,10Q Washington St., Price 60c.
Eniko -.Woodson; or, The Early Days of one of the
This is a well written essay , on the above subject,
‘-World's Workers. A Story of American Life. New:
.
York: A. J. Davis 4 Co.
" '
.
‘ which will deeply interest the reader.

Modern fiction, takinganew track from that fol
lowed by the; novels and romances of earlier English

The Amerioan Odd ' Fellow for March has a fine
literature, aims to convey and Impress lessons of mor view of Odd Fellows’ Hall lit New York City; which,
ality', and to bold up for public view pictures of noble with the continuation of the interesting subject,
condnot and spiritual heroism. In this sense it is an <■ Life Insurance" by Lodges, and other excellent ar
entirely hew thing, and as much an invention of this ticles, make this a choice numben
age and generation as if it were not, as it indeed is,
The T.atc Engagement in Georgia.
the product of what went before. Among the many
novels .written in these latter days with the tendency
A .correspondent of the Philadelphia Enquirer gives
above described, Elizt Woodson certainly deserves the details of Gen. Palmer’s recent advance into the
to be named. It Is the fruitage of a soul full of youth rebel country Rom Tunnel . Hill toward Dalton, Ga.
and earnestness, and calculated to appeal very strong The movement commenced early Monday morning, the
ly to similar souls everywhere. The tragic, and in 22d ult., Gen. Jeff. Davis's, Gen. Johnston’s and Gen.

deed even the dramatic element, as that element is Baird's Divisions partlcpating on the right and direct
usually regarded, forms no part of its staple; yet its road to Dalton, and Gen. Stanley’s Division, under
very recital of tho forms- of sacrifice and self-denial,' the command of Gen, Crufts, on tho left. Several
with its direct and simple descriptions of individual severe engagements took place oh the way, in all of
life and experience, Is full of genuine tragedy, the which the enemy were routed, until our army arrlyed
tragedy Which all hearts are at all times in sympathy within three miles of Dalton, After ascertaining that
with. The story, in other words, is a life story: such tho place was well fortified, and the whole of Geh. Joe

*receive
them, our forces
an one as finds its way immediately into every reader’s Johnson's army was there to
heart. The heroine—to use the conventional word— returned to Tunnel Hill. Our losses In tho reconnais
is a person of but slender outward attractions, not sance will not amount, says the correspondent, to
handsome and winning and all that, but attractive more than three hundred and fifty killed and wounded.
only for her gentle qualities, and admirable 'for her Probably the enemy’s loss will reach the same number.
quiet heroism and for tbe self-sacrificing disposition We lost no prisoners, but took between four and five
which she manifested on all occasions. She was not hundred.
the possessor of wealth—all her riohes consisted of her

natural gifts and the culture she bad bestowed upon
them. With her trials wo sympathize intensely, and
the recital of her wrongs excites our deep indignation.
In this story we get a clear idea of what it is possible
for woman to do in the world, in tbe face of the fils
*
oouraglng sneers of those who think themselves better

Gen. Kilpatrick’s Raid.
The force of cavalry which started on a raid round
Lee's army and ** on to Richmond,” succeeded in pen
etrating through the country to the outer fortifications
around Richmond, which were taken possession of after
a brilliant charge. Part of his forces under Col. Dahl
gren not coming up, he did not deem it prudent, with

and stronger, it is a really attractive and powerful
bls small force, to make a further assault on the city,
story.
and so fell back toward the Chlokahomeny, and bo
For sale at the Banner of Light office.
on, till he arrived safely in Gen, Butler’s lines. His
Tales from tbe Otebas. Edited by George Freder intention was to release tho Federal prisoners at Rich
ick Robinson.
New York, Carlton, Publisher.
mond. Col. Dahlgren’s command met with loss suc
Boston, Crosby 4 Nichols.
v
cess. He encountered the enemy, and in the engage,
This is a reprint of Pardon’s •• Tales of Lhe Opera,”
ment was shot,' Two balls struck him in the head,
a Mok which made a decided hit In London, a short
killing him instantly. Seventy of his men Were cap
time since. This new edition will undoubtedly meet
*
tured. The expedition destroyed much rebel property,
with'equal success in this country, where the love of
railroads, bridges, 4c. It was the most daring ex
all matters'appertaining to muslo, is hot restricted to
ploit of the war.
one class; The stories, on which many of the most

popular operas are founded, are noticeably fine in plot
and Incident. Every one listening to an opera vely
naturally desires'to become acquainted with the whole
story of the plot. The desired information is found In
this book, of such operas as Lucretia Borgia. Don GloVkfini. La Travlata, La Somnambula, L’Elielr d’Am
ort,' Il! Barbiere dl Slvlglia, I Puritan!, La Figlia,1

Emancipation in Virginia.
The Committee on Emancipation of the Virginia
Constitutional Convention, sitting at Alexandria,
have reported an ordinance that the following schemes
shall be Incorporated in the Constitution: First, Slav,
ery and Involuntary servitude,, except for crime, is

del Reggiinento, Norma, Robert 11 Diavolo, Il Trova- hereby abolished and prohibited in the State forever.
- tire'i Brriani, Don Pasquale', and ‘ Martha. These ope Second, Courts of competent jurisdiction may appren
tice minors of African descent inlike conditions pro
ras are all familiar to the English ear, and a perusal of
their several 'plots will be eagerly sought1 by the read- vided by law for apprenticing white children. Third,
ing'publio. 'It makes a neatly printed volume of two The General Assembly shall make no law establishing
Slavery, or recognizing property in human beings.
hundred and fifty pages.
1 •'
Fourth, This ordinance to take effect and be in force
Spiritualism and the Bible : A Discourse delivered from its passage.
by the spirit of Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, through the
mediumship of Thomas Gales Forster, .
.
Foreign News.
. The above is the title of one of the finest Inspira
' Foreign ■dates to tho 26th of February have been re
tional discourses of tbe day, given in Saratoga Hall,
ceived, The intentions of England with reference to
Baltimore, on (he evening of Jan. 31st, 1861, through
Denmark grow no dearer, and the same may be said
the'mediumship of that most excellent and eloquent
of France. The London : Times warmly defends the
lecturer-on the Spiritual Philosophy, Thomas Gales,
course of the Government in seizing Mr, Laird’s rams.
Forster. The lecture commences with the. assertion
The rumor of new negotiations between England'and
that;” the Spiritualists believe that after the process’
France, looking to the recognition bf the Southern
termed death—tbe burial of the body—that man has
Confederacy,' was nndoubtedly a canard, to affect the
an indiyidnal spiritual consciousness of existence—,
stock market.. There bad been no more fighting in
and that these spiritual existences can and do, under
Schlestvig. Minister Dayton gave a ball in Paris, on
proper,conditions, visit aud commune with the friends
the 22d of February
*
which was numerously attended,
that ij'ave been: left behind them, in the form. Now,
all Spiritualists believe this, and all .who believe this
are-termed Spiritualists. But the opponents of SplritafiUsm^n,.Christendom particularly, affirm- that such

The New Hampshire Election.
This event took place on the 8th Inst., and' resulted

a'faith,la, erroneous, and especially is it erroneous, be in a complete Union victory? Gov. Gilmore was re
elected by over six thousand majority. The Senators'
causeopposed ;to the Bible. With such a declaration
all but two are Republicans, and so are the majority of’
: wq are at issue, and 1 will attempt to show this eve
eighty in the House of Representatives.
nlng, by reference to that book itself, these two items
of spiritual faith are strictly analogous to the facts of

It .then proceeds to establish the point Donations to our Public Free Circles.
Jos. H. Henderson, Absecom, N. J,, 50o; A Friend,
in the most conclusive and satisfactory manner. Near
the' close of this able address, the lecturer exclaims Milton, N. H., 25c; A Friend, Boston, Mass., $1.00;
A Stranger, Boston, Mass.,2.00; AFriend, New York
with'a prophetic ken:
City, 26c; Russell Davis. Charlotte, Mich., 35c;. N, S.
•• Obi my friends, there is a grandeur and glory, a Pond; Ausonla. Conn., 50u; Miss S. Philbrick, Salis
nfagnifloence and beauty, in the philosophical super bury', N. H., 25c; A Friend at Circle Room, 1 00; H.
structure. reared upon the simple yet beautiful facts, 0. Simonds, Marblehead, Mass., 75c: A Lady at Cir
of. which it is Impossible for tbe human mind to form cle Room, 20c; Andrew Allard, Ashland, Mass., 1,00;
any. just conception I A gorgeous reality, rendering Isaac Bullens, Chicopee, Mass., 1.00; F. M. Mosely,
warrantable the brightest imagery of the loftiest In Boston, Mass., 2.00; Wm. W. Rush, Ipswich Mass.,.
tellect. lx> 1' 1 behold along the white shored of the 25c; Jaa. G. Knickerbocker, New Lenox, Ill.. 60c;
• bitterland— ■
•
■
Friend at Circle Room, 60c; Friend at Circle Room,
5o; R. Popkess, Pekin, 111., 100; AFriend, Lafay
' » ■ ■: Whore the Rdng of affection Is hehrd far nnd near, *
ette, Ind;, 1.00; W. Jewett, Hudson, Me., 50o; H. H.
,
Where breathes not ft sigh, nor glimmers a tear— ,
a,long line of earth's children, grown purer and better Worden, Manlius Station, N. Y., 50c; Miss E. F.
through progressive development. Myriads are there Graves, Vienna, Mo.. 50c; G. H. P.. Foxboro, Mass.,
Min the dim pathway of departed generations—thou 1.00; Mary David, Pennsylvania, 50c: Orrin Miller,
sands are flocking thitherward from amid the present Brecksville. 0., 5Oo; E. Andrews, M. D., Albany, N?
confusion of your distracted homesteads—many are Y., 1.00; A Friend at Circle Room, 25c; Chas. Brock
theye whose graves fill up tho cemeteries of Baltimore way, Shullsburg, Wis., 16c; Silas Sharp, Shullsburg,
—little children are there, whose tiny hands beat joy Win.. 16c; B. Hulling. Saratoga Springs, N. Y-, 40c;
ously in unison with the song of their elders. A 8. Field, New Orleans. La., 75o; Mrs. Dani. Farrar.
mighty arch-angel leads the procession, his eye beam, Boston; Mass.. 2.50c; E. Titus. Chesterfield, N. H.,
'ing with intelligence, bis feet slippered in the violets 50o; R. B. Harwood. Whately. Mass.,50o;.Joshua H.
of peace, aud his brow crested with the rainbow of Holden, South Gardiner. Mass., 50c; Peter Halliwell,
Mill. Increasing hope. . Progress, progress forever, is Poy Lippi. Wis., 20c; A Friend at Circle Room, 60c;
the burden of their song. Mountain tops in this gio- Mrs. M. Webster, Amesbury, Mass.. 50c; J. T. Lothlions Bummer Land, from distant mountains, catch rop, Cascade, Iowa, 25o; J. 8. H. Weeks, Danville,
the flying joy, whilst echoing valleys, roll the glad Vt., 25o; A. H. Hoyt, DauviHe Vt, 60c; Chester Bry
Hosanna roun I. As long as the waves of time. In the an. Sherburne. N. Y., 50e; Wm. Burgess. West Killrolling revelry of death, shall continue, to kiss the Ingly, Conn., 50a;.Friends at Circle Room. 4.75o.
white shores of eternity, so long shall earth be adding
to this multitudinous throng.” .
Exchange of Prisoners.—The flog of trqce steam
er New York, arrived at Fortress Monroe, on'the 8tb
Tua Abt op Conversation, with directions for self.
,BDUOAT10N. New York:Carlton.Publisber: Bos- instant, from City Point, with seven hunjrcd .Union
,ton: For sale by Crosby 4 Nicbibls...
,..r prisoners, exchanged for an,equal number of rebel
' This la a neat volume of over two'hundred pages. prisoners, who had been sent up for that purpose.
that book.”

ALL 8OKT8 OF PA'KAGKAI’HS.

printed on tinted paper, nnd full of auggestiona ao

Mew rtiblicuilonn
*
Autobiography op Lyuan Beeoubb, D. D. In Two
Volumes, Vol. I. Now York: Harper and Brothers.
For sale by Leo 4 Shepard, Boston.
Tho most crltlclsablo point in this Autobiography Is

IK?” Every department of tho Banner Is so well
filled this week, that we desire our readers to begin
with the first page and conclude with tho eighth,.

Lord Palmerston had announced that orders were
sent to tho Cape of Good Hope to release the prlva:
t.er Tuscaloosa, the international luw not Justifying

her detention.
Thu Union ixtaguo Is said to number 800,000 men.

The Charleston papers say that over twelve hundred
ttjr- Tho March number of the London Spiritual
Magazine comes to us freighted with good, wholesome 1shells have been fired into that city within the lust two
weeks.
food for tho spirit. It may bo had of Bela Marsh, 14
Cannel coal has been discovered lu Minnesota. Tho
Bromfleld street.
mine Is immense, and it is believed to be the indicator
K7” Bro. Storer will please receive our warmest ,
of many beds of black diamonds.
thanks for his appropriate allusion to the Banner at
George Thompson was well received in New York.
the late Convention of Spiritualists in this city.

Kz“ Three copies of No. 3 of Bro. Cook's '‘King
AntfwerlnR Sealed Letters
*
dom of Heavin," have been received. This is a month
We have made arrangerflente with a competent me
ly sheet, small in size, but large in heart, being full of
dium to answer Sealed Letters. The terms nru Uno
love for all mankind. It will be sent by mail to sub Dollar for each letter ho answered, Including three red
scribers at fifty cents per year. Address Thos. Cook, postage stamps. Whenever tho conditions are such
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the moucy and
Huntsville, Ind. _________________
letter sent to us will be returned within three or lour
D3r“ Many reformers are continually descanting on weeks after its receipt. We cannot guarantee that
charity, non condemnation, and like topics; but tbe every letter will be answered entirely satisfactory, as
moment some of their brethren do not fully coincide in sometimes spirits addressed hold imperfect control of
the medium; and do os well as they can under the cir.
everything they say, these same charitable gentlemen cumstances. To prevent misapprehension-as some
become terribly uncharitable, and boll over with con suppose Mrs. Conant to be the medium for answering
demnation, and lampoon their confreru without stint. the sealed letters sent to us for that purpose—it is
It Ib about time this unpleasant business was laid proper to state'that another lady medium onswers
ubeni. Address ••Banner of Light,” 158 Washing
aside, and that all. take hold of the mighty work be
ton street, Boston.
_________
fore them with an earnestness of purpose thiit no op
NOTICES OB’ MEETINGS.
position can withstand. Strive to do right in every,
thing. Be charitable to the erring, and endeavor to
BO8ton.—Meetings are held at Lyceum nail. Tremont
*
street,) every Sunday, at
lift them np on a higher platform,'instead of condemn street, (uppostie head of School
21-2 and 7 1-4 p. m. Admitsion ten cents. Lecturers en
ing them, and thereby forcing them deeper Into hell. gaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, March 20 ami 27; Mobcs
Than—not till then—will this beautiful earth become Hull during April; Susie M. Johnron, May I and 8.
FniBNDS op tub Gospbl of Charity will meet every
indeed a heaven.'
Monday evening; at Fraternity H dl, Hromfluld, corner of
Our friends in Vermont can obtain all spiritual. Province street, Boeton. Spiritualists are Invited. Admis
sion free.
and: liberal publicntions. at the store of Milo 0.
OrArlbstown.—TheSpIritunllstsofOharlestown will hold
Mott, in Brandon, Vt., at as liberal prices as in Bos meetings atUlty Hall, every Bunday afternoon nnd evening,
during;the season. Every arrangeniuni has been rondo
ton, .
::
,, , ■ ■■'’
■
to have these meetings Interesting and lesirnctlvo Tho
The lower part of New York, says “ Burleigh," in public are Invited. Speakers engaged ‘.—Lizzie Doton, March
2O.and 27; Mrs. E. A. Ullss. April 3 nnd 10; L. K. Coonley,
tbe Journal, “ is full of abandoned churches. They April 17 and 24; Mrs Amanda M. Bpence during May; Mrs.
are used as distilleries, emigrant depots; bowling and A. A. Currier, Juno 5,12 and 19.
Chelsea.—Tho Spiritualists of Chclsen have hired Fre
lager beer,saloons, livery stables and kindred uses, to
say nothing of the great number removed for ware mont Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday uf.oruuun and
evening of each w< ek. All communications concerning them
houses and palaces of Mammon.” This don’t look should be addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon Chufoua, Mass.
The following speakers have boon engagedMrs. Btuah
well for. the morals of New York.
A. Byrnes, March 2d; Dr. a. P. P.orce. March 27; Mrs.
The steamer Great Eistern has been chartered by A. P. Brown, April 3 and 10; Mrs. E. A. BIIps April 17 and
24; Charles A. Hayden, May 1,8.22 and 20; Mrs. E. A.
Messrs. Glass, Elliott 4 Co., to lay the Atlantic Tele Bliss, May 15; H. B. Rturor, June 5 nnd 12.
graph Cable in tho summer of -1866. The invisibles
Quiboy.—Meetings every Sunday, at the no.v Hull, on tho
Informed us several years ago that they had her built corner of 8ca and Canal streets. Kerviees In the forenoun
at 1U 12. and In tho afternoon at 2 1-4 o'clock. Speak
for that purpose.
ers ungMted:—• N.8. Greenleaf March 2<»; Mrs. A. P. Drown,
March 27; Mrs Frances Lord Bond, April 3; Susie M. John
A large number of valuable blockade runners have son, April 10and 17; Ezra IL Hoywoud. April 24; Llzzlo Doten,
May 1 and 8; Mrs. E. A. Elias, Muy 22 and 2l»; Kuv.
recently been captured.
Adin Ballou, June 5.
L
owell
.—Spiritualists hold moetlngsln Leo Street Church.
Prejudices are like rats, and a man’s mind like a
••The Children's Progressive Lyceum " meets at 10 1-3 a. m.
trap; they got in easily, and then perhaps can't get The following lecturers aro ui-guged io apeak afternoon and
out at all.
'
j '
evening:—Mrs Sarah A. Horton curing March; Charles A
Hayden during April; E. H. Heywuud, Mnyl; Dr H IfoniInstead of saying that man is tbe creature of oircum Hlun, May 8; Mrs. 0. P. Works, Muy 15,22 and 29; Miss
stances, it would be nearer the mark to say that man Martha L. Beckwith during Jum:; Mrs A. A. Ciiii.h’r, luly
S.and 10; Lizzie Dolen, July 17, 24 nnd 31; Nellie J."Temple
is the architect of circumstances.— tf. H. Ltwee.'
during October, November nnd December.
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
From a disease brought on by constantly keeping
Hull, Bunday anernoon and cvinlng, one half tho lime
flowers in her room, tbe Marchioness Doria, tbe Ichabod Carver, Our Sec., io whom all letters sh uld be ad
wealthiest and most beautiful lady in. Rome, has just dressed. Speakers engagedMrs. Sarah A. Honon, April
died in the full bloom bf youth and loveliness, at the 3 aud 10; Mrs, E. A. Bnss, May 1 nnd 8; W. K. Ripley, June
10 and 20.
age of 20.
-______
Worcester.—Free meetings aro hold nt nortlouHurnl
Lecturers
The widow of ox-PresIdent Harrison died at North Hall every Sabbath, afto^nuuii'and evening.
*.
engaged
—8. L. Chappell. Muy 1; Moses Hull, May 8.
Bend, Ohio, Friday, March 4th.
Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures are held In the
Town Hftll. every Sundnv. a> 2 and 7 p. m. Speakers en
What do we seek redress for? Injuries. Where do
gaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith during March.
we find it? in Juries.
Foxb jro'.—Meetings held In the Town Hal 1. Speakers en
gaged:—11. B. Storer, April 3; Lizzie Dolen, April 17 and 24.
Samuel W. Day, who sent a fraudulent marriage
Milford—Meetings are hold every Sunday afternoon. In
notice to the Boston Journal, has bad to pay a fine of Irvltig Hall. Speakers engaged :—M i s Fanny Davis Smith,
second Bunday of every month; Rev. Adm Ballou, thhd
$25 and tbe costs of prosecution for the amusement.
Sunday; Charles A. Hayden, March 27.
George M. Barnard, of Boston, has offered tbe Statei
North Easton,— Meetings are held In Ripley's Hnll every
$5000. through tbe Board of State Charities, toward। Sunday owning. Lecturers engagedMrs F. C. Oln'k.
March 2); H. B. Storer, March 27; Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd,
the purchase of another scho<Jl-shlp.
April 3
Portland, Ms.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold reguThe Secretary of the Navy has decided to add anoth* lai mootings every Sunday in Mechanics
*
Hall, corer fleet to our national squadron of which four of thei ner of Congress and Casco streets
Sunday school and
.
free
Conference
In
the
forenoon.
Lectures
afternoon
vessels are to be built in Boston. The new craft are
and -evening, at 8 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Bpevkeis rngagid
*.
—
to be entirely of iron and are not intended for partici■ Mrs. 8. L. Chappell. March 20 and 27; Llzzlo boMm, April
pation in actnal battle. Their hulls are to be built in। 3 and 10; Mrs. b. A. Horton, April 17 and 24; Moh-r Hull.
May 1; Rev. Samuel Lmigfdlow. May 8; Wendell Phillips,
tbe strongest manner, and the machinery to be as cir* May 15; Theodore D. Weld, May 22; Frederick Douglass,
cumstances will permit.
Muy 20.
Bangor. Me.—Tho SpIritunlistB hold regular mootings
Mr. Everett's subscription list for the relief of the> every Sunday afternoon and evening, and a Couforcnct every
Thursday
evening, in Pioneer Chapel, a house owned ex
East Tennessee patriots has already reached $50,000.
clusively by thorn, and capable of seating elx hundred
India .contains twenty-one distinct peoples who persons. Speaker engaged: — Miss Emma Houston from
February to last of July.
speak twenty-one distinct languages.
New York.—Dodworth’s Hall. Meetings every Sunday
On the 1st of March, there was $28,000,000 of gold morning and evening, at 10 l-g and 7 l«2 o'clock. The
meetings aro free.—Clinton IIhII. Froo meetings every Sun
in the U. S, Treasury.
day rooming and evening, at 1012 and 7 12 o'clock Fred.
1. H. WHils, permanent speaker.
The swiftest steamboat ever built is said to be tbe
Washington, D. 0.—Splrlinnllst Meotlnge are held every
Mary Powell, running between New York and Pough Bunday, In Smood’s Hall. 481 Oth shoot- ‘Speaker engaged:
keepsie. She lately made tbe run between tbe two —Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson during March.
Cincinnati, Ohio,—The Spiritualists have secured the
cities at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour, running Church, (formerly ftwodonborgian.) on Longwotlh street,
time.
,,
where they hold regular meetings on Sunday, nnd also on
Wednesday evenings. Dr. J. B. Campbell, 1. Atkins and J.
Speak not roughly to any one.
Bulge, are tho Trustees.

A vqry‘ important communication appears in the
Washington' Chronicle, of March Oth, confirming the
statement that Gen','Lee and Gen. McClellan bad an

ft^-iVhnt a Wondorfttl IMitcovcry IR PERRY
DAVIS'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER? It not only cures

all tho ills of the human family, but Is nhu tho sure remedy for.
interview .of three'hours’ duration Just after the bat hones with colic. It line never been known to fall In ti cure of
the wont cases; nnd for sprains, gnlls, etc., It never falls—try
tle of Antietam.
''. ...
. .
It once. Directions nccompnny each buttle. Sold by Druggists
Life’s song, indeed, would lose its charm,
generally.—Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.
Prices, 35 cents, 75 cents, nnd 91.50 per bottie
*
2w M19
-Were there no babies to begin It;
A doleful place this world would be,
Were there no little people in it.

Morning—Noon — Night
*
Three times nd ay we something heed,
That ’a good to Drink and Ent;
And the best place wo know to fkkd
Is SitAW'8, on BilOMFIELD STREET.
Illa rooms so large, and airy too,
Forco'mtort can’t be bent;
In best of stylo they’ll wait on you,
At 19 Bromfield street.

Feel a noble pride in living within your means,‘then
you will not he hustled off to a cheerless hospital in
your last sickness,
, ‘
.

It is miserable economy to save time by robbing

yourself of necessary sleep.

A young wife remonstrated with her husband', a dis
Ii^-The Hotuions or War can be greatly mitigated hv that
sovereign remedy, HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, as It wifi cure
sipated spendthrift, on his oqnduot. “My love," said any wound, however desperate, If It bo well rttblieil around the
be, “1 am lilte the prodigal son—I will reforni by-and. wounded parts, nnd they he kept thoroughly covered with It.
A pot of ointment should bo In overy man's knapsack, I’rlecs,
by,” “And I will be like the prodigal,son,'to'o,”'she 30 cents, 70 cents, and 81.10 per pot.
Iw
March 19.
replied, “for I will arise and go to my father;” and off
"Show's Pasta."—All persons who want tho "bbst
she went.
'' ' ■
'
rnits In market, can get a package containing 144 good
Massachusetts has furnished one hundred thousand pans, with jine medium, or round points for rapid writing,'
for Osu Dollab I Bent by mall.
J P. RNOW,
men for the war.
.
'
> •
180 Grand street, Now. York,
: Fob. 27.
3m
(noar Broadway.)
Nothing whatever 'transpires but by a law of Nature.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Dr. J. Vi d. Smith, ex-Mayor of Reston, is serving
as surgeon in the Union hospitals at New Orleans.-: . ■
Man judges all, God knoweth each; '
We read the rule, He sees the law;
HdW oft his laughing children teach
, The truths bis prophets never saw I

- '

When the French went to Mexico, they were wel
comed by the Church and' clergy parly, which'at once
allied itself with the invaders. This alliance, is now
at an end, and the chief prelates of Mexico announce
that they will have nothing more to do with the
French. This will,greatly affect tbe situation, and
render it doubly difficult for Louis Napoleon to carry
out bis schemes in regard to Mexico.

Our lermn are' lea cent
*
per line for the flrul
and.eight cents per line for. each subsequent
insertion. Payment invariably, In Advance.

A FONT OF T1PE
AT A’*

FOR SALE
'

: “"*

■

■ ■

GREAT BARGAIN I
HE ITHNION: TYPE upon which this Paper,fs

T

printed, la for sale at a BARGAIN.. Apply Immediately
to,.WM WRITS <k CO,,
158 Wabuxxoton-Stbxit,
March 10.
Boston.

IIEALIAG

THE

!

SICK

without giving medicine, or causing pain.
DR. J. It. NEWTON,

Union IIoiimi, ■ * > NprlnRllvid, lUuaa.
bit. NEWl'uN Invltea all who aio not well aMo to pay,
” without money or price.” Dluca.a
*
lint are condd.
cred Incurable, arc frequently matured in a few nilnutea,
March 10.

-

medium wanted!
.
ITH CLAlUVoYANf AM) TEST POWERS, to travel
or locate in a dbtaul city, for elx mouthe or m»iv.
WOne
with pleueant addreee, cheerful dlB|.orltt«u. good bcalili,
and reliable. Addreee U. 0, catu of Box 8901. Boeton Poet
ollicu, with real name, elating whore ail Interview may oo
hail
lw«
March 10

AfRS. J. E. WADSWORTH, Clairvoyant and
XU. Ili-allng Medium, No.'Jlltrani
*
1'lack, Bns ton.
March ll>.
fw-

The Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
WAS obtained from tho celebrated Indian MkDictae

Ma* of thu SENEGA TR1UE, who was rohuwncd tor
hie remarkable euros of Chromo Diseases, and paiticulariy
OATaICHH.
*j hoUBiMids aro afflicted with this most annoying and dis
gusting disease, which first cumes with a cu d in the head,'
and Is liken llitlo or no nutice of until It assumes a chronic
form, and is thou denominated Catarrh.
The most experienced and progressive physicians have
fahoJ as ) ot to discover a permanent cure for the Catarrh, or
cold In the head, and thl» disease which has so bnig baffled
the skill of those so well vertf d iu science, lias at last l>oou ■
overcome by a remedy (at unco pleasant and agreeable to
take, affording Instant r» lief, and if persevcringly uted, u
permanent cure,) dlscuvindbya child of Nature, who Is
*
ever tiuo to faor children when they seek properly to Inter
rogate her. Thoutnndo of those nlliletod wid And this tho
medicine for which they have so long sought
'
'
It will relieve smnu BRuNCHl!IB, NEURALGIA, HEAD
ACHE, WEaK EYKB, and by lu use many will be saved,
from Ounsumption.
Many will bo cured by the use of one box, while the wont
cases havo been cured with three, cutting the uflhctcd pe sou less than one dollar. Put up in convenient luim for
cunyhig In the pockut.
Prick—85 cents per Box.
8. nt by mall, postage paid, on the receipt of 85 cents
*
Oruers must be uddmbed to DR. A. J. HIGGIaR, Box
1908, Chicago DI.,
2a°
March 12 ,

ANJSIS LORD CHAMBERLAIN
1 ‘
AS decided to hold Oirolrs two weeks more, at T. D.
Lane's, South Mald«n. Persons desiring eonta at these
Oncies must apply early fur tickets at tbe Banner office.
Cars foavo Scullay's building on Tremont street at 0 121 nd
0 3-4 o’cluck.
March 12.

H

A BHIMARKABIjE book,
Entitled, “Scenes beyond the grave”: giving
a gntpnlc description of tho departed from this life,
aa dtfpluied by .Muizotta Davis, a flor cumlug out f of< a
trance, lu wbiuh she laid nine days. She says that dach
person, aa he emerges from the physical form, Is attracted
to and mingles with kindrod spirits, kindred associates,
beings to whose character they assimilate. She thou deroi foes them, from the unholy and wretched, to the bright
and sanctified angels. Lt occurred at a protracted meeting,
In tbelownof Beilin, heneollner Co.. N. Y. Just tho book
lor tho age. It contains two hundred and tweuty»elght
pages, well boiiid. Published by BI'EPIIEN LEVEL, Lav ton,
Ohio, Retail price Si, sunt freuol poofago/ A liberal discount made to the Trade.
8a°
Feb. £7.

A BTOKY OF AMERICAN LIFM I .

ELIZA WOODSON;
on the
EARLY DAYS OF ONE OF THE WORLD’S WORKERS,
f IXH18 Is u volume of four hundred and twenty tour pages,
po< i raying an interesting and slngular llfo hlttory, with
a faithfulness and skill betokening more of.tiuth than .fic
tion in tho narration— aud which cannot fyut. be heartily
wr-lcunipd by the public.
- .
j <
Price $1,20, postage free. For sale at this office. Feb. 27 ,

RHDHJBMBB AND HBDBEMED.
DY REV. CHARLES BEEOHER.
HIS highly Interesting volume may be had at the Bav«
neb of Lioht umcM. Price, $1.60; postage, free.
Feb. 13.

T

«I fiTljbl. UVE.”
A POEM FOR THE TIMES. DY MISS A. W. BPRAGVB.
'I'JIK above la the title of a beautiful POEM, by Mies
£ Hpraoob, and is the last written by hor which has been
published In pamphlet form. It makes a Vulume of 22 pages,
and w»b published by tbo fomented author. Just beford het
departure for the better land. The Poem Is dedicated to tbe
brave aud loyal hearts offering their lives at the shrine of
Liberty.
For aale at this office. Price, 10 cents; postage free!
July .1.
vt

The Apocryphal New Testament,
BRING
the Guspela, Epiadca, arid other pieces now ex
*
tatitf attribtitad, in tho first four centures, to Joans
Ohtlst, his Apostles aud their companions, and not included
in the Now TcstamoDt by its compilers. Bent, by mail on
receipt of price and postage. Price, 7ff cents; postage, 16
cents. Address, Vanner of Light, Boston, Maas. Ock S4«

RBNA.N’S GRKAT BOOK
ANOTHER

EDITION

NOW .. READY.

OP TIIIB REII1ARKABLE WORK.:

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS,
Transla'.ed from the original French,

.

...

Bf 0BABLB8 B. WILBOUR.

One elegant Ifknto, cloth bound, Price 81,SO«

BBJTAN’S LIFE OF JESUS '. :
B beginning to make astir on this contlnent.t'uclf as Jias
rarely boon known In the literary world. In Parle, where
It has just made Its appearance, the excitement Is supreme.
The French correspondent of tho New York Tribune Bays:
“The ordinary dog day calm In literature Is broken tUla'sea-'
son by llto storm that rages about Renan's Pie de Jecut.:
The book la barely two months out of the. press, and if the
booksellers' advertisement Is credible,

I

35,000 COPIES

,

of It are already sold It has In Its favor, with‘the general
render, singular charms of style, and a truly poetlo though
Dimly, cilllcslly chastened sentiment. It Is learned,deeply
religious, utterly altar from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence.
ITS AUTHOR.
M. Ernest Renan acquired distinction st an early age aa
one or tho first living philologists, and has recently returned
from the Holy Land, whore he was despatched at tho head of
an exnlor.ng expedition by the Emperor Louie Napoleon.Anything from his pun Is sure to attract notice, and his..
■Life of Jesus” Is air, ady selling by tho thousand.
-- ITS IIBPUBLIOATION.
The NewYork Dally Times says: “Tho book has made too
much noise to bo Ignond;. and though many plouspoo-pie regretted Its republication here, wo think Mr. Carleton
has done well to bring out tuts readable and well executed
roratonofthe by no moans easy orlglnaL".' ,<< ..
. 1TB HE LIQIOUd VALUE.
The Now York Commercial Advertiser toys: “ There are
passages of । xtraorulnary beauty and of tbe lenderest sym
pathy with all that was divine In the character of the Ba
*
vtour, and we should not be surprised If tho pulpit aud the .
rellulous essayist borrowed some of. Its most charming fm- r
agery from the exquisite pbrstlng of M. Renan.”':
■
ITS BRlLLiANCf.
A correspondent of tho Boston Transcript rays: "It has
been extravagantly praised and extravagantly censured.
Bui Its most severe orltlca do not deny the wonderful pows','
*and
brllliaue>
ability displayed upon every page of the book;,
an-t though yon may care very little for tho author’s theolo
gical views still theot los. you cannot but admire the rare skill,
power aud beau'y with which M. Renan rola'es the history
of Christ, Hu makes It as reada'ilo as tho most brilliant and
entertaining romance."
ITS FASCINATIONS.
Tho Boston Advertiser says: “Thoto Who have dreaded
Its lasnlnatlons will bo surprl-cd to find In it. so much rever
ence, tenderness, and warmth of heart, where they expected
cold Criticism, perhaps blasphemy. We look at It as we do
at some marble bust; it has been carved with tenderness
and love.”
ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
The Boston Commonwealth says: “It Is a book nol to be 1
paatod over lightly, nor met with Indiscrlmlualn blame or .
praise, for. It Is one of tho few books of the present day, on
a subject of universal Interest, which displays at once can .
ddf. erudition. Intrepidity and originality—force of thought
and tmauty nf stylo, accompanying tbe most laborious and
prosaic researches, nnd arriving at results which cannot fell
to arrest tho attention, while they provoke tho censure of
millions."
©
.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

In order to meet the largo demand for this remarkable .
Work, bas made arrangements to supply It to Its subacr.bera
SMALL JAPANESE CHARMS with’Gold Ciutx atand readers, and will send It by mall, vustagefree. on receipt
Capt. John Clark, formerly of the Boston Courier
‘tacubd. 'It la particularly Valuable to the owner as a
of price, gl.SU.
Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, ■.
and of New Orleans papers, has followed Gen. Butler
keepsake. A liberal reward will be,paid on leaving It ftt this Jan. 23.
Boston, Masi.
Office.
March 19.
to Norfolk, and has taken charge of “ The, New
AT
THE
OLD
STAND,'
in
Regime,” a daily paper there. ,
■
,
O. 654 Washington aireel. may bo procured every variety ;
KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE nil Splrituftl and Re
of pure and frei-li Medicinal Roots. Herbs, Oda Ex
formatory Works which arc advertised in the Barner op
-There is nd fault so small that it will disappear of Light
.
MILO 0. MOTT.
tracts, Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all ent- ‘
March 19.
1 tf
।
'
itself. You must make a business of pulling It up by
ciea usual y found In any Drug Store. • •
<
A liberal discount made to tho Trade.
*
Physicians, Olalr-.
ANNIVERSARY BALL !
the roots, and throwing it away.
voyants, and those who buy to Bell agnln
HE 19th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BOSTON INFIDEL
July! .
tf ' ■
■
OCTAV1PB KINO:
RELIEF SOCIETY will bo celebrated by a Grand Ball
An ingenious personage has discovered an economical
Parker Fraternity Jloonut 554 Washington street, on Wednea
*
■
way of lighting cltiea.'and proposes to apply it to Paris. dayat
Evening, March 16.
..
Tickets, admitting a gentleman and two Indies, $1.00. Music,
Balloons, from the caia, of which is to emanate an elec
Hancock House, Court Square, .
Savage's Quadrille Band. Dancing tn commence at 8 o'clock.
tric light, are to be fixed at certaia stations, and
Per order of thc Coramlttee of Arrangements,
April 1 .
B O S T O N. ■ ,
Marcli IO. -Iw
J. M. BECKE’l’Ty Chairman
*
.
hover over the .city, at the proportion of one balloon
MISS
ADELAIDE
R.
SAWYER,
m
.
l
J
ohnson
; diintibt. namabHau.7
to 80,000 persons, i The City would be lighter at night
Washington .sireeL entrance ion Common
Crayon Drawings, , f
than it often is in winter by day.
Beaton, Maia.
'
MS.

LOST.

A
’
1

books

bbanSonTvermontT7

N

T

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

March 19.

NO. 9 BUSSEY PLACE, BOSTON.
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Each Message In this Department of tho Banner
we claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso numo it
boars, through tbe instrumentality of

Mrs, J. II. Oonnul,
while in an abnormal condition called tho trance.
Tho Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dotes, by tho Spirit-guides of tbo circle—ull re
ported verbatim.
These Mos-ogos Indicate that spirits carry with tbom
the characteristics of tholr oartli-llfo to that beyond—
whether for good or evil. But those who leave tho
earth-sphere ia an undeveloped state, eventually pro
gress into a higher condition.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth
by Spirits in these columns that does not coinport
withhisor hor reason. AU express as much ot truth
as they perceive—no more.
These Circles are Fbeb to the Public.
Tbo Banner Establishment is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those who feel dis
posed to aid us from lime to time by donations
-no matter how small tho amount—to dispense tbe
bread of life thus freely to tho hungering multitude,
- will please'address ••Banner of Light," Boston,
Mass. Funds bo received wilt be promptly acknowl
edged.
■

,

Special Xoticc.

The Circles at which the following Messages are
given are held at the Bannbr of Liqut Uffice,

No. 158 Wasuinoton Stbbbt, Room No. 8, (up
stairs,)' on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday After
noons. The circle room is open to visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock.

MSBSAGEia TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thtirnlay^ March 3.—Invocation: QucsUoimi tinil Answcni;
Ellen Andrews, to her huMmiiil. Jowph Andrews. In Califor
nia; Joe Brown, to his wife, Adelin, living lu Alndihon, WIs.;
Ada Billot, to her mother, Adeline. In Trenhm, N. J., and her
father. In Toxas; Poem by Anna Cora Wilson (*• Birdie,”) .to
her mrente.In Ihb city.
■ .
_. _
_
__
Mundfiyt March 7.—Invocation by n Hindoo Spirit; Questions
and Answers; Tliomns H. Kenney, to his friends, .Samuel Pnyson
and James Trask; Husle Wllkiii.% to .Mrx. Benton, in Now Vork
City; Theodore Aldrich, to his wife, In Clnrkville, Hid.
-.
Taetday^ March 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Commodore M. M. Purr)
*,
lute of United'States Navy; John
Collins, to his brother, Peter Collins, of Cincinnati, O.; Xnthnn
Wlll.s, of tlcorgetown, Muss., who <lletl nt Nuwbcrn, Inst night,
(Maren 7th); EdZIo Stevens, of Long Island, N. Y., to hls
mother.
, •• .
'
'

;

Invocation.

In the presence of the Infinite, oh, God, onr Father

and Mother, may'we do for these, thy children, what
theology bath failed to do. May we cause them to
know that then art with them; tbat they are never
abandoned by thee, tbat their life is thy lite, that they
are one with thee. Oh. Spirit of Divinest Lore, in
the arma bf thy love we would bear them higher and
still higher, nearer and still nearer to tbe clear waters
of Truth, that, being washed therein, they may become
free from all error, all darkness. Oh, our Father, as
the mighty flood of Spiritual light is rolling through
earth, may these thy children bo baptized in it. May

they worship thee in Spirit and iu Truth; may they
feel that thou art with them, continually guiding and

directing tbeir every step. Then war will be no moro
with the nations. Then darkness and mental night
will turn to day, and thy presence acknowledged by
all.

Oh, our Father, in the midst of human evil we

aro yet able to perceive t(ie powers of good by which
we aro surrounded. We feel thy presence; we know
thy power; we rely upon thee as our Infinite Presence
of Good. Oh, may these thy children do only such
things as self approvetb of, for in tbat lieth all tbat
shall give them entrance to heaven or bell. Oh. teach
them by thy ministering angels to analyze self—to

read and know of their own being, and thus tbey shall
know moro of thee.

Feb. 25.

Questions and Answers.

[MARCH 10, 1864.

Q —Was lhero ever a time, or an cternl'y, when tho
1 'vo (mil no opportunity ot visiting my friends, or
human spirit did not follow tho same circle round ns of communicating with them In any way since I left
physical things do? Docs tho human spirit follow tho my body. I hoped I should n't lie obliged to come
same law as do things physical?
hero, but 1 am obliged to, and I hope my friends will
A.—There are various opinions existing In tho spin not only receive iny letter, but will try to furnish
It-world, as there are hero. Wo can only give that some means by which t can come nearer home.
which belongs to ourself as an individual. Now wo
I havo a brother, Philip Grafton, In New Orleans,
believe that tho human spirit is continually revolving I itellevo he takes no part in your war; Is neither ono
through life; is passing through condition after condi thing nor lhe other. 1 should like to open a corre
tion; taking on form alter form; is outliving tho old spondence with him if I could. Is it possible? [Wo
and entering the new. But when you have no longer should think you might.] Ho don't havo much faith
any attractions earthward, then your spirit will be in these things. At any rate, when 1 last saw him his

come, to a certain extent, absorbed In Deity.
understand ?

Do yon conversation w&s something like this, “ David, I ’vo
no luith in your spiritual humbug.
*'
■
Well, If it is a humbug, then bis thoughts must havo

Qb—I think I understand your Idea.
8—And yet wo cannot believe that wo shall over traveled down to this time, and taken the same di
entirely lose our identity, foj we hove the assurance— rection. Now it seems to mo, tbat it would havo been
positive assurance—tbat we, os Individuals, are imrnor- easier for me to reach him, if he had said, ■■ Why, Da
,aL
.
.....
Qb.—I cannot understand how wo can become ab
sorbed in Deity and not lose our identity?

vid, you have come back and talked. I think Spirit
ualism is a truth." What doyou think, sir ?
I might say a great deal concerning your war, but

A.—Tbe hand Is not tho

head, and yet it is of tbe tbls is no time or place. I am extremely anxious to
Do you understand us ?
communicato .with my friends at the South. 1 And it
Qb.—I do not tbink I do. clearly.
moro difllcult to do so than I anticipated it would be.
8.—Well, then, when the hnman spirit enters the 1 believed our powers would be sufficient for anything
higher spheres, it will understand itself thoroughly. of tbo kind when wo got to tho spirit-world.
We
It will then bave outlived all Ignorance. It will then think wo know all about this Spriitualism, and when

body.

have become master of all life that pet-tains to its own
unfoldment. Tbey tell us that io the higher degrees
of spiritual life there is perfect harmony. They think
alike, enjoy alike, and send down their power to those
beneath them in the same way. Now it Is not so in
the spheres contiguous to mortality, where all, as it
were, are in immediate contact with the inhabitants of

wo get out of onr bodies, we fl&d wo've a good deal to
learn. [You havo some work to do.] Yes, sir, a good
deal.
.
' ...
In the first place, we have to come nnder strict dis

cipline, end when we are pretty well drilled, then
wo *ve got to look round for a suitable person to come
through. Iu the third place, we've got to gain power

earth. Each one passing on from your sphere takes enough to surmount all the obstacles our friends
with him all his earthly proclivities and opinions. throw in onr path. They say they ’re very glad to
Thus one Is the Catholic, another an Infidel; one the have ns come back, and at the same time throw all
lover of truth, another ignores it; one sees God iu the the mountains in our way they can. It 'a so,'sir. I
flowers, another;can worship him only in tbe carved really believe they *d want us to scale Bunker Hill, if
granite. So it is; there is a vast variety of opinions they thought we could.
upon all subjects in tbo iov^r spheres of spirit life,
Well, 1 rather thought. so myself when here, so I
and you must not expect all who come to you will en can’t blame others for thinking as I did. Atone
tertain the same ideas of God and religion. All talk time I was a medium. ■* Now," I said to a spirit, ■* if
of God, bnt each one baa their .own idea of God, and you can, will yon take tbat pencil and write?" At
each are true to themselves.
certain times my hand would begin to tremble and I
Qb —You speak of tbe spirit's unfolding. Wo can would seise a pencil from the table. •• Why can ’tyOu
not unfold If we have nothing to unfold with. We be take the table np to the ceiling?" tasked. I had faith
lieve In the accumulation of wisdom and thought, not in spirit power, but I thought if they could impress
in the unfoldment of it.
.
my hand to write, they ought to bo able to lift up the
8.—It is merely a change of condition, this unfold table, too. Well, tho amount of it is, I could n’t see

ment we speak of. It is a passing out of tbe lower de so far then as I do now. [They do lift up tables now.]
grees of life into higher and more refined ones.
Yes, they did sometimes then, but could n't always,
Q—This unfoldment of spirit is done by accumula because conditions were not right. Perhaps it would
tion, I presume?
take twenty-four hours to bring conditions right to
A.—Yes, certainly it is.
lift the table. We aro not competent judges you know,

Qb.—Then it cannot be unfoldment.
because we are on ono aide, and spirits aro on the
8 —Why not? You turn over leaf after leaf in the other while wo aro in tho flesh.
volume of Life, yet you attract to your spirit certain
Well, If my brother would like to speak wltb me, I
ideas that are necessary to your spiritual unfoldment. should be glad to do so. I find the spirit-world in
Qb.—But if you bad not tbe volume, there would be many respects what I expected td; in some things,
nothing to nnfold.
I’m disappointed. If you 'll form a circle at homo,
8.—Certainly not. If yon bad not tbe volumo of I ’ll do the best I can to come to yon.
I 'll see
Life, your spirit surely could not untold itself. Now if there are any medlnms among them If there aro any
we contend that tbe disembodied spirit is constantly undeveloped, I ’ll try and developo them. Bnt they
throwing off corruscations of light peculiar to itself, can make the attempt.
and as constantly taking on that which will aid in its
[Did yon give your name ?] David Grafton. Send
unfoldment.
to Philip Grafton, New Orleans, please. [Can yon
. Qb.—Yes; but we would call tbat process accumula give his residence ?] The last time I heard from him,
tion, not unfoldment.
I think he wrs stopping at tbe St. Charles. I *m not
8__ Tbe human soul may be called a sealed volume sure. It was only a floating rumor, but 1 feel he’s in
to mankind, until wisdom furnishes the key by which New Orleans. Good-day.
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tbey can unlock tbe book. Who can read the soul ex
cept one tbat is acquainted with its peculiar charac
ters or forms ? Now tbo soul unfolds of its powers to
others. You unfold to me of your sonl life, and I in
turn unfold of my soul-life to you. And, again, 1 at
tract to my soul-life that earthly wisdom which will
tend to unfold my spirit.
Q.—In tbe higher relations of spirit-life do we not

used to say; but I could n't believe It. Well, mo moth
A.—No, we do not think It does,
'
' er was right, after all, In Idling me rtio talked wltb
Q__ Why not, as much as tho human ? How doos
; fairies or spirits. Bo I look lhat along with mo when your apirit exist after death?
1 went to tho spirit-world, and now you see, horo I am,
A.—It wonld bo Impossible for us to demonstrate
Noir 1 want mo friends to know I’m dead. [You this faet to you, sinco you ace only through tbo fleshy
want to tell them you 'vo lost your body, not dead.] tabernacle. When you shall havo done with that tem
Ah, begad 1 it 'b all tbe same thing, sinco i’vo lost me ple, you shall bo enabled to see with your spirit virion,
body. Faith, I incan I ’ni dead, cap'n. [All right.] and then wo are quite sure that you will agree with us,
Q.—Other spirits, in returning, tell us that In tho
Now I want mo folks to know that I can como back.
Well, tbo dead spake sometimes; they como back and spirit-world there are spirit horses, spirit cats and
spake. Now i can come to them and toll all about spirit dogs, as much as spirit human.

meself.

[They will havo to meet you at some medi

um’s ] 5 es, I see. [Wont tho Church keep them
away?] Do you suppose I'm going to stay away
from my own people because tho Church not like
It ? I’m nut such a fool. [But your friends may not
liko it.] Ah. me friends I faith, I do n't know about
that; that's another thing to think of. Well, bar
ring tho Church. I’d like to havo them, if they think
It’s right, meet mo, for hero I am back tho first thing.
Im
* come back so soon tbat my mess aint ready, so
I ’ll cook it myself,
[Can you give tho regiment nnd company you be
longed to?] Yes, sir, I'11 give it: tbe 29th Connecti

and I 'll ask him to see that me folks get me letter. stinct, of tbo animal life, but aspires to nothing be
•
. .
I’ll ask him to carry me respects, and say tbat I’m yond it.
Q.—Then to one class of spirits, there are spiritual
dead, and tbat I can come baok to earth, and am able
to spake for meself, just about as well as ever I was; animals, and to another there are not. Is.not that the
way yon intended to express it ?
'
:
do you see?
•
A.—Not exactly. When, the spirit human ,is’‘no
[You have n’t given your wife’s name.] No, hor mo

Well now, me wife’s name ia Margaret longer attracted to things of the earth; then It passes
Me. ago ? [Yes.] on, or goes away from the. thing's of earth, and enters,
There was some talk about me being thirty-eight, but a more sublimated condition of life; Wo' believe, that
such bring back no intelligence with regard to animal,'
I call meself thirty-seven.

own either.

Denny, and mo own name is Pat.

'
'
Now, cap’n, if yen’ll send mo letterto John Donnel me.
Q.—I should like to ask whether tbe controlling in
ly, I ’ll pay you well sometime., [We' don’t doubt
you.] Well, good;bye‘to you. ’[Who brought' you telligence, when In the form, was very well acquaint-,
here?] I brought meself. [How did you know that ed with natural history ?-whether it was an obje,ot.pf
■
‘
yon should como'here'?] I made' inquiries where 1 study with him when on tbo earth?;
'A.—No, It was not, certainly.'
■
i
; ’
should come back and spake, and they said hero, and
Q.—Then, according to the idea or perception of
I como meself.', [AH' right.] B
*alth
1 it ie all right. ’
Feb. 25;
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"•
'
'■
■/ the controlling: spirit, what becomes of the spirit of
tbe animal after death ? Is it dissolved, resolved Into
its. primary elements, or does it enter the body \of> a
cat, ox, or some other animal, or is it absorbed in the
If Spiritualism was true, I promised to come baok to
universal ocean of spirit ? :
,
.
one Miss Virginia Willis, living in New York,
A,—Our belief does not differ largely from that held
I was killed at the battle of Fredericksburg. I ’vo
by a certaln.class of ancients, Tbey declared that the
never keen the time, from that day'to this, when I
spirit of.tbe animal, after passing through the ohango
could come, until to-day..
"
of death, was absorbed into the infinite bosom of
Bo kind enough to say that James, Augustus Alden
Brabm, which we are to .suppose was that Infinite
comes here to redeem his promise If Spiritualism was
Power by which ell life exists. Call it God, Jehovah; or
true; that he finds the theory true, and there's noth
Brahm—whatever you please—we contend that God,
ing else left for him to do but to redeeih the promise's
or this Infinite Power, exists everywhere. Bat we be.
he made to earthly friends, as fast as possible. [Does
Hove that the human is the highest and only form
Miss Willis reside in New York' Qity ?] New York
blessed with immortality, or an immortal, individu
City ? yes, sir.
.
•
alized spirit. Inasmuch as you desire to ifre beyond
When next I come, I will try and redeem my prom
the fleeting hours of this world, we may hope, at least,
ise to Thomae Rand; hut can’t' to-day. Ho lives in
that the desire would not bave been given you if tbat
Brooklyn.
,
desire uas not to receive an answer. The hnman
1 laid, sir, too long In my wpuiids, and feel the
spirit wonld be lily satisfied with its brief dream-life
psychological effect very sensibly here. They said I
in mortality. But it is not so with the human spirit,
must burry out—not hold control of the medium long.
or at least we do not see it so. But we are all learn
Feb. 25.
,
ers in the temple of Science and Life. The time may
oome when we shall change our opinion, If we do,
we shall not fail to give that which seems to bo truth
Father, Spirit, like sacred melody the consciousness
Feb. 2?.
to us.
.
of thy presence floats into our being and fills us with
devotion. We may not utter it in words, yet were we
in the. midst of tbe fabled badds of tbe theological
. Please to—please to tell my dear father and mother
world, still we should praise thee, still we should, lift
how happy I am. I—I said I'd come back, i knew
up our songs of thanksgiving uutq thee, for the. soul
I should. I've only been away since January, and
knows thou art everywhere. Soul ever feels thy pres
ence; and if it feels thy presence, must worship thee. I've learned so many things since then, that I'm all

James Augustus Alden.

'

,

Invocation.

Questions and Answers.

that the law of attraction and repulsion holds good

with thought?
’
• ■■■
A.—Most certainly it does. It would be impossible
for you fo conceive of thought as detached from mat.
ter.' You talk of spirit and soul, and suppose it is de
tached from matter. Now this cannot be so, for if it

Forms are constantly changing, but spirit is ever tbe you can be the first one to inform them.]

David Grafton.

highest which your senses are familiar with, yet the

independent spirit baa it in Its power to take on a
higher and more perfect form than even the human

8

I

It

fofm.
,
Q — Have you ever seen anything higher?

.

A —Yes, we bave.

,

r ;

mal «/!«• its rfraiA f
.
.
ters not whether you call it soul, spirit or body; give ask them? to come here? [Ask yonr friends to fur
A.—Science teaches us that the spirit of the animal
it whatever name you please, yon cannot change its nish.you with a medium in Hartford, or elsewhere.] ,
belongs to animal .life.- It also teaches us that .when
character.
There Is a principle pervading all life Yes. sir.
•
•
.
.
the spirit passes out of one form it enters another form.
which is unchangeable and everlasting.
The form
Well, I suppose the first thing is. to toll ’em I’m
alone changes, for that belongs to the transition law. dead; how ’b that, sir?’’ [If they are not aware of it,. It is continually passing through animal life; , goes no

Feb 25.
were you could not hold cotnmnnion with it.
It same.
is only another form of matter; a something more sub-.
limated.
’
’
I changed worlds in May, 1863, from ChancellorsQ —Are wo to suppose tbat tbe spirit of man will al
ville. 1 am, sir, from tbe 2d Virginia. I suppose you
ways retain the human form?
'
A.—By no means. Although the human form is tho meet with folks from our side quite often ? [Yes; you

Well, sir,.!

do n’ t think they can know It; faith. I do n’t. Egad,
I only come ont since yesterday. [Where did you pass
away?] Whore did I pase away? In New Orleans.
[At the hospital?] Yes, sir.
[Do yon remember
wbat sickness yon bad ?] Ah, faith, I had the rbeu-

matiz and a sort of—tho surgeon called it a kind of In
termittent fever. I get up and I get down by turns.
I in I was one day good, nnd another day bader than worse.
vestigated the science, in all, I tbink, fourteen or fif
Well, sir, I bear something by somebody that strag
teen years. I used to wonder when I was on eartb, gled through tbe hospital one day, about our going to
why the spirits had n’t power to stop the war. or why the spirit world. Faith, I keep me ears wide open to
they had n’t prevented its beginningat all? I see a hear all I can about it, and I said to meself, •■ Maybe
tbo spirit can come back."
■
'
little farther now than I did then.

are welcome.]
I am no stranger, sir, to these manifestations.

I see that both North and South had need of a pretty

full and running over.
I knew all about folks coming back before my aunty
came for me, and I was n't at all afraid to die! did n’t
seem like dying; seemed like living in a better way.
I was just as happy as I conld bo, two or' three min
utes after Idled. I clapped my hand's for joy., My

father and mother were feeling so bad at the time I
died—but I could n’t see wbat they were feeling had
for, I was so happy then,
I knew I should come. hero. Before I died, I knqvv,
I should come here. I was most seven years old.
Mrs. Wilson’s little girl bropght mo here. [Did sl)o ?]
Yes, she brought .me here; and I thought I ooqld come
myself, for I thought I should know everything befpre.
I,came. Bnt I did n’t know so much as I thought I
did.
.
,
;
Oh dear I won’t you tell my father gnd mother I’m
happy ? [Yes ] I would n’t come back here । fqrnnothing in tbe world. Tell them it wim n’t any, delusion,
that I did see my.splrit friends before I died.,: I k/iew
Lsbould be happy, - They said 1 should, and I kneqr I

should.
.
. ..
Ob dear I-I ’ve got a new name, and I .almost for
got my old one. [ •' bat was your name bqre ?]' Laura
French; yes, sir, I most forgot my old. name, , [Do
yon remember where you lived ?] Right ont here, just

a little ways. [Out of town?] Yes; Malden. Will
you let me go out 'there some time, and talk'with
them? [Yon can a^k them to give you1 a medium.]

Oh dear, dear, I ’m so crowded with ideas I can’t
think of anything. 'I"’m nil—I’m all'overflowing,
I’m bo happy. [Can you give your father and niqthbr’snanies?] Yes; my mother’s name is'Ellen;'my

father’s bame is Justin; [The spirit here arranged
tHe medlum’s pocket handkerchief In a fantastic sbajfe,
and handed it'to, the Chairman, Mr. White, who re-'
marked. What have you here?] ’Taint mine; ’t'aint

a bouquet; wish It was;

[You must do all you Can tb

make yobr mother happy.] She is not happy.
' Tell her never to cry any more, and he'so happy, be
cause I am. will yob? Gb’od-by. Can’t’ go sq' easy.
Alni nothing else to say. [Ready,1 aroyou?]1' ^.
[Have yqn any brothers and sisters?] Yes, one—two;’
a brother 'and sister.' [What' is yonr spiritual flame ?]

Rosebud.': [That ’s' a very pretty name.' Come and'

see me some time.] Now I’m going. 'Do n’t'yon'cry’
because I’m going now. [Oh, no; we.tire very glad'
you are happy;]
'
''
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Amos Waterhouse.

.

• ' ■’

I'vehad a strong desire to come back and Speik '
ever since death, but I have met with disappointment'
after disappointment, until at last I felt as If iny time'

would never .come.
.
■
...
I suppose I’ve not much to find faultabont.asl
havo not been here two years yet. I see many who >

have been here much longer than that, and have never bad even tbe.first ray of light from hdmp.
'
.'
,
I lived and died in Manchester. England.

Before '

death—and I .think I can safely say since death—I was, ,
and have been, exercised with tho kindest feelings to
ward the Federal Government. I thought I foresaw u'
h|gber tliqu animal life. It has not the'crownlng arch better condition of things for this people through war,,
of wisdom, therefore it cannot be individualized as an and I know now tbat this will bo realized.
. , ,
I have two sons that opposed me violently. They1
immortal.
'
*
Qn.—We are told tbat tbo spirit of man dwells no opposed me because they thought I was fanatical in iny
more in a physical body after death, and that of tho views concerning abolitionism. I wanted to see man
animal dace. I cannot see why one should not, as much free everywhere. I wanted to promote freedom. . My;
as the other. I solicit information. sons thought differently. They did all in tbeir power1
A.—The spirit of the human, the intellectual being, to prevent my publicly speaking my views, but they'
the Individualized immortal, has need of tho physical failed, failed signally. I would say what I thought ,
machine while it operates upon the face of the eartb; whenever I got a chance to.
. ■<
I was Amos Waterhouse. My oldest son is named-'
but after its brief Journey through life, it no longer
needs the physical machine. Now Nature furnishes Amos; my youngest, Thomas. My youngest' wAs 'en-1
just enough to all her subjects—no more than enough. gaged largely in trade with the South, and I supposej

She gives tho physical form when the spirit has need
of it, and takes it away whepit has nojonger any use
I’ll tell you, sir, about me mother. Shewasone of
' ,
• _
■■ •
' .
,for there is nothing on earth by which to compare it. severe whipping. The South has got a little more these .sort of folks what could see fairies,. You call . for it,.
'Q,—Does the spirit of the animal have an Individu
than the North has, but 1 tbink, if I’m not mistaken, them spirits; wqcali them in the old country, fairies.
with, and it is only by comparison tbat humanity can
alized existence'after .death.
,
’ '
’
you 're not'going to go clear without it.
Well she would see the fairies and talk with them, she
understand spiritual objects and scenes.
\
;

Q.—Please describe that form. ' ■ ■
'
A.—And' ft we should you would not understand it,

And so tbey do, In tho spirit sphere tbat is

contiguous to earth; but they are unclothed spirits,
and not tbe clothed spirits that belong to physical
life. Wo cannot believe that tbe pnimal retains his
Identity after death, cannot believe tbat ho, as an in
dividual, is Immortal, for we know that we can carry
him only a very short distance in intellectual life. Wo

Laura French.

Adeline Elliot.
I’ve a brother, sir, in the Army of the Potomac that
I should like to send some thoughts to. [You can if

Pat. Denny.

earth.

cut Regiment, Company A. Well, cap’n, I was going can teaclv him very little. He rises but one step in
to say, suppose you direct me letter—I'll ask John the scale of animal existence. You cannot make the
Donnelly—ho’s kind of one of tbe sort of folks that dog comprehend what tho human docs. The dog has
takes everything that comes along—I *11 send to him, no aspirations for tbe future life. It takes care, by in

you please.]
I was born in Concord. New Hampshire. My name
was Adeline Elliot. My brother's name is James Elli
Oh, ye ghardian spirits of mortality, wbo have been
ot. I have been In this spirit-world a little moro than - permitted to return to earth and guide the weary pris
lose all attractions to earth’s sphere?
three months; was in my twentieth year.
oners in the flesh to higher and better conditions, we
mankind?
A.—Yes; tbe spirit certainly does. When tbe spir
My brother is twenty four. Ho is very wild, and a
most earnestly beseech of thee to guard these treasures
Answer.—The earth furnishes a vast variety by
it has outlived its human individuality, then it has no source of great trial to his mother. She is now ont in
which the human form may be sustained. Now there
well. They aro spiritual gifts; oh guard them well.
longer any nso for it in spirit-life.
Columbus, Ohio. That Is whore I died. I—I can *t
is as great a diversity among human ,forms, as there
Bear them, If possible, beyond the wild tumult of life,
Qu.—This was not so with the Son of God, for he send ber any message, for she's—she would n’t receive
is with the conditions, tho powers which constitute
into the kingdom of heaven. Point .out tq them
seemed to hold communion and sympathy-with his dis anything tbat comes in this way. 8be believes in the
food. Each'pbysical body requires a certain amount
truth; shield them from error; lead them into day
ciples after death.
second coming of ChrLt. She *s very rigid in her re
of Mother-Earth’s stores to sustain it. It holds within
light; cast upon tbeir shoulders tbe mantle of love;
8.—Are you sure tbat bo was tbe Son of God any ligious views, and does not believe in dealing with tbo
itself the law of attraction and repulsion, and assimi
teach them of a Jesus of Nazareth not of tbo form,
more than you or his followers wqre ?
’.
unfruitful works of darkness, as she calls it; and it ' but of the living spirit. Baptize them anew with
lates with certain particles tbat aro received into tbe
Qb —No; I think he was not.
would bo worse than folly to send to her in this way.
divine life. Bbower npon them the knowledge of thy
Btomaqh for that body’s support.
Q.—Could an individual so entirely lose its identity
But my brother, my dear brother—I think I can reach
presence and of tbeir relationship to tbe world of
'It would be actually impossible for ns to designate
as a spirit, as to become tbo animal?
him, for ho has no religion, no prejudices, and I’m
any particular kind of food that is adapted to the race mind. Oh. be faithful over these, tho children of mor
A.—That condition might be, temporarily—not per sure, sir he’d receive me. I want him to know that I
generally. Some forms will only thrive and develop
tal life. Guide them while here; and when they, like
manently. The human soul can never lose its identi can come back. He knows I’m dead, and I want him
upon animal food. Some forms thrive better upon
yourselves, shall have done with their earthly bodies,
ty, never.
to know that I’ve been constituted one oljhts guardian
they will repay you, will turn and 'minister to your
vegetable fqod. Some require very Ifrtle, others more.
Qb.—It has done so. It has Jost its Identity.'
spirits; and whenever he *s tempted to do wrong, ask
necessities.' And 'together we will then worship the
Much, nay, all, depends upon your physical and spir
A.—But we do not believe that tbe human soul can him to stop and remember that wo are with him. He great I Am, In spirit and In truth.
Feb. 29.
itual condition as individuals. You are to determine
retrograde.
told me once that bo thonght' he ahonld never do
-wbat is beat adapted to an individual’s development,
Qr —It does while in the form; 1 am perfectly sure wrong if I could always be with him.
by analyzing tbo spiritual and physical capacities oi
of thaL
; Tell him, now, I’m where I can always be nearhlm,
that individual. ■
8.—Do not confound tho sonl with hnman life, or and be *11 never know when I *m not present, so he
Spirit__ The audlence are now at liberty-to :pro-Q—I’do n’t understand wbat you mean by analyze.
the characteristics of animal life. Yon may debase
pound whatever questions they may have in mind. .
A.—Make yourselves acquainted with its require and injure the physical form, but the .human spirit, must do right always. I would ask him to write often
Queb—A short time sinoe the con trolling spirltsaid,
to our mother, that he may cheer her drooping spirits.
ments. For instance, you wish to analyze some par
there is nothing tbat can contaminated—nothing that I would have him do all he can to assist in' sustaining
through Mrs. Conant,, in reply to a question respect,
ticular form of life—to make yourself acquainted with
can drag it down. You may show us an individual her; and If It should happen that bo'should Tali’ in bat ing prayer, •• There is no other benefit to'be derived
thelaws'qf that form. That is what we mean by the
whose whole being seems steeped in guilt, and wo tle, Isbell be there to receive him, .Ho needs to fear
from prayer except a reflex influence upon tbe soul of
term analyze,
shall, even then, be able to find tbat tbat man or more to live here amid the temptations of earthly life,
the person who prays?' Is not this a part of tbe truth
Q.—In answering the tetters, do-you see or feel the
woman has a soul pure as a Jesus of Nazareth.
than to die. If he *s only strong enough to live right only, and may we not understand the wbble matter
writing?'
'■ •
'■ - •
Q.—Where, then, is the beginning of unfoldment in in your world, ho need not fear death.
'
'
thus: 1. In accordance with' a natural law, fire, placed
A.—Neither;, the writing presents certain charac the spirit-world ?
.
beneath water in a closed vessel, puts into action enor
If he is able to comb tbls way, and can meet any
ters or forms. Now we see tbe forms or characters—
A.—Tbe spirit in its onter experience is constantly person through whom I can come and speak to him, I
mous natural forces, which bave only been turned to
not tbe writing. Do you understand? You intro
Improving; but in its inner or soul life, it is always hope he ’ll let mb come to him. Tell him his last let
account within tho last half, century. Is it not just as
duce in your writing, your thoughts. Your thoughts
pure and good.
.
much a fact in God's universe—and no more eupernai
ter was received; the day before I died. It’s been
havo spiritual: forms; those forms we see. It is not
Q —Does it ever lay dormant In the hnman being answered. I believe it was read to me,‘but I have but
uraL-tbat, in obedience to a but little understood
the lettbrs, the words, or sentences tbat we perceive,
through the whole of its earthly Hie?
epiritual'law, true and earnest prayer nets upon the
an indistinct recollection of its contents, else I would
bilt the form, the character, the idea.
.
A.—Yes; if tbe machine is not adapted to tbe devel rehearse them to my brother, as’proof.of my identity. ' spirit-world, and.puts into operation unseen intelli
Qb.—Or in other words, the thought.
opment or unfoldment of the human spirit.
gent forces, os certainly as water is converted into
[Do1 you wish us'to direct a paper to him?] Ho
A,—Yes; or in other words, the thought. In an
Q-—in that case, will tbe brain bave the principal
steam? 2. No sensible, truthful- man:can suppose
came to Massachusetts, sir, and enlisted, sir,1 from
swering some letters, the forms stand 'out so promi
control?
,
that ho changee God’s laws and purposes by prayer;
Massachusetts. [Do you know what regiment ho is
nent that we are able to give a correct answer at
A.—Yes; it is the organ through which spirit acts. In?] Yes, sir, 1 think—I’m not sure—I think he’s
but the questioner’s spiritual experience teaches’him
once. -In other letters, some of the forms standout
Q.—Is it that which constitutes idiocy ?
that while the reflex, action of prayer upon the mind is
in the 22nd. I ’m not sure, sir; I may be mistaken,
prominent, and others are very Indistinct. Therefore,
A.—Yes; it is not that the spirit—the soul—is not and I would not willingly tell you an .untruth.
\ of the greatest possible value, and would alone suffice
we sometimes make mistakes in answering your letperfect, but the machine is imperfect. You might as
to urge the habit of.prayer, tberq are numberless in
The friends who assisted tne here, told me that the
te'rs.. You should bo careful in sitting down to write
well expect the to produce melody from this table be papers ‘were frequently circulated through tlie regi
stances. (out of the Bible) of specific requests being
yqur questions that yonr thoughts are not confused.
fore mo. But give me an instrument adapted to the ment where he was, and they bad no doubt but that
mediately and Immediately answered, and. that with
You should have a clear idea yourself of wfiat you
giving forth of musical sounds, and I will gratify your it would bo put into his hands,
out the possibility of misunderstanding or mistake.
Feb, 25.
want- If you do thatyou will, in nine cases out of ten. desires in respect to mnsio. So it is with regard to tbe
Is it not, then, emphatically one of God’s, .laws .that
get correct answers.
soul of the idiot. Tho soul is quite as pure.and per
true, prayer shall dp more than .operate in reflex action
Q.—Thought is absorbed similarly to light, is it feet as atjts birth, but the machine is imperfect
Faith, sir, it
* takes some time to get in here, for : upon man’s soul?
>■
....
■'
Therefore, you are to expect that the manifestations I’ve been here since early morning.' Ah, it takes
Ans —In brief, we have only to. say, the position
A.—Most certainly.
■
will be correspondingly imperfect.
'
yonr correspondent has assumed is precisely the posi
about ob long to get ready to speak here; as it does to
Q.—Then thought is material?
Q.—What is the difference between spirit and sonl? get a regiment in order.
tion held by your speaker of to-day. The question he
.
.
A.—Certainly; but of a different kind of matter from
A.—One is nsed in this sense, to convey the idea of
b'as fully answered. We could do no better, were we
Well, sir, I want to send some sort of aletteror
what your earth is composed of.
_..
to attempt it.. Do you understand?
• .
;l .
Q.—Does not such a theory prove that like attracts1 a body, a material substance—material organism; but message tq Hartford,-Connecticut. [Wo’IFendeavor
Q.—Yes.'. What becomes' of the spirit of an ani
tbo other is a principle pervading all life. It mat to help yon.] This is Boston ? [Yes.]What’ll I
like? that It is with thought, the same as matter?

Spirit.—Tho audience are now at liberty to pro
pound whatever questions they may desire to.
Qubb.—What kind of food is bqqt adapted, physi
cally, mentally and spiritually, to tlie development of

A.—So there are, bnt not in tho senso you euppose
them to exist. Tbo dog that exists with you in phys
ical life, has a spirit peculiar to its own being. Now
tbq disembodied ono sees not the outer covering of the
rplrlt dog, but tho spirit. Therefore many splrlte tell
you that they have dogs, and other animals, as bn the

his sympathies are with them, for he dealt with them;
a good while, and was better acquainted with them
than with you of the North.
.
■
,
,-,-t:;,-. nn'f
Now lie used to say, ••.Father, the Oonfederates are
right, and tbey 're bound to win.’’-' I used ib iak
I
L ■ ‘: in'1
t rl i iil f ■

1
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Utto

•• My son, I *11 bet all I *tn worlb/I wouldn't ixtafrald

—If 1 was a betting men, as I was In my youth—to
put It all up against ono pound. I think, I know the
North will conquer.” 1 said so then. I think I’m

any important movement. Bo you see the spirit-world
has got to wait for your President to perceive the
right, and for tbe entire populace to endorse his opin.
ion. - He *a all right, but he 'a afraid to declare it,
nntll he’s backed up by tho whole North.

1 should.like to talk to my sons.
They’re in
jnst as much darkness at the present time, as I once
was about spiritual things. Now I once believed that
the eonl was not immortal, that it did not exist after
death. . But tho last fifteen years of my life I changed
my mind. I was led to believe that there was a fu
ture state—that tbe soul did have an existence in a
world beyond the grave.
My sons know nothing of tbesp things. I 'manx
Ions to get them out of the dark, to bring them into

. the sunlight of spiritual truth.

Now they have tbe

power, of exerting a strong influonco upon tbe commu
nity in which they dwell, and I want^thom to exert

, that Influence for good. If tho right is not on my
.side, |f I’m wrong, then let them search elsewhere
.

. for it. Let them hear all things, and hold fast to that
which seems to be good.
. I hope, to see your cause triumph, for its right, for its
sacred, its Godlike.- You’re trying to.come out of
the .darkness of Slavery into the light of; Freedom.
Yon ought to receive the aid of every spirit in and out

.of.the body, who knows any thing.about your condi

NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and
stylo, entitled, "I'eculiar."
.
Tho materials have been supplied In tbe testimony of Gon
Butler, Gov. Bhepley, the Provost Marshal, and others, In re
gard tocortaln social developments consequent upon tho oocupation of Now Orleans by tho United States forces. In
his treatment of these thrilling ana extraordinary facte, the
author has exhibited at once a delicacy and a boldneee that
commands admiration.
The enthusiasm oftho fcw to whom “Peculiar" has been
submitted, has a ring of genuineness which cannot be mis
taken. “I scruple," writes ono, "teeny all I think about
It, lest I should eoem extravagant. I have so wept nnd
laughed over it, that I could not criticise It If I would. Il it
in truth a molt charming book, Fow novels can I name In
which tho interest Is io early excited, and so absorbingly
kept up to tho end."
"I wish," writes another, "every woman In tbe land could
road 'Peculiar;' for it la a work that goes homo to tho fem- .
Inlno heart, and oloquontly Interprets muob that has never
before been so woll expressed. The book bas all tbo elements
of a large and otriking success."
“ ■Peculiar' gets lu name from ono of tho characters, who
has boon named, by hla whimsical master, Ikculiar Inetituo
tion."
•
“. . .. . . This Is eminently a book for reading aloud
so spirited and facile, so elegant and natural Is the style; s
clearly delineated and grouped are the charactors; so thro
bing with vitality and interat is the whole wonderjut etory.
Read tbo Interview al tho White House, in which the Presi
dent appears; tho econo In wlilolt Mr, Jefferson Davis.i
photographed; tho scene at Mr. Pompllard's; the vendue at
Now Orleans, at once so humorous aud patbotto; thoso In
*
Imltablo scenes at tho St, Charles Hotel, In which George
Sandors and Senator Wlgfoll gloriously figure; thosteam
boat scone on tbo Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of
Estelle—which wo defy any one with heart of flesh to road
without tears.”
. ■
..
1 ..
'■ .
“Wo havo rarely reads novel so startlingly bold, andyct
so gentle; so truthful, and: yet so tender; so glowing will;
unflagging Interest as a story, and at the same time so vivid
and overflowing with Ideas The scene lies half in1 New

A

tion. So IJU do all I can to exert, what influence I
possess.in your favor; •
.
'

, .1 want my sons, Amos and Thomas, to meet me in
London,- There are plenty of these folks there, and I
want them to meet me and let me talk, and I ’ll prove
to tbem that the soul does not only live after death,
but can oome back to earth and speak for itself.

My .ago, eighty-four. A good, old age, yon see.
[Ripe.] Yesi’I saw something of life, but hope to see
much more of it on the other aide; expect I shall,
Good day,
Feb. 29.

Charles Lawrence.
I Wduld be much obliged to you If you'd be kind

By William White 8c Oo,, 158 Washington

-dead In all about nine weeks.
,
I can’t preach any sermon. Major, for I do n’t know

A SPLENDID VOLUME I
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SPIRITUALISM I

TEXT BOOK, BEFERENOK BOOK, HAND-BOOK,
COMPLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE
BOB ALL WHO WOULD KN0W BPTRITUAHSM IN ITS HUNDRED PHASES,
place to live In when
P0RM8 AND APPLICATIONS.

yon get acquainted. But it takes some drilling lor
snob pbaps as I am. Folks that come to the spirit
world ignorant', and with their own Ideas, soon find

BY URIAH

OI1A.BK.

61 T?XOELLKNT 000 both tho Informed and unIn
formed should read It?'—W/fom Howitt London
thoseJdeis don’t all hitch teams with the ideas
(Eng.,) Spiritual Magatint.
.
they have there. So you see it takes sometime to get
*
No book from the spiritual press has ever elicited such
themselves undressed and rigged np In a new uniform, universal interest and approbation as tho “Plain Guido to
Spiritualism." Thoro Is no dissenting voloo olthor from the
before they can join this company. They've got some
press or tho people. The first large edition sold rapidly, and
thing to do, Major.' [There 'sho idleness in the spirit the second edition will oo exhausted as soon as tho third can
world,]' No, sir; it eint hardly four hours off and .be brought out. Iho beet critics on both sides of the AU
hntlo uro agreed In pronouncing this ono of the most read
four houfs on, but its on all the time.
able, thorough, Interesting and Instructive books of the age,
*
> Welk Major, I’ll pay you when Uncle Sam settles and most felicitously adapted to all clasece. lo every Spirit
uallst and every spiritual family It'Is an Indispensable sort
up; hia n’t done tbat yet, and I *m short. [That will of New Testament to this modern dispensation, though tho
be in "season.]
Good-night; or morning; I don't author erects no standards of authority or Infallibility.
It is as a handbook for constant use, for contre tables,
know,which it is.' I can’t keep the hangof yonr time
conferences, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion
here,. [It’safternoon.]
■
■
and public rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on
-’.i Ddti't forget to ask ’em to give me An Invito to all occasions of need; a text-book for bollovers, friends,
neighbors, skeptics, inquirers, editors, ministers, authors;
come nearer home. You have quite as much of Con. an uld to tho weak In fait\ the doubtful, tho unfortunate,
.federates as Federate coming hack, I see, 'fore I come the fallen, tho despondent, tho afflicted; a complete compend
for writers, speakers, seekers; an Indispensable companion
here. Well, I think a large majority of them were to looturors and mediums, and nn advocate of their claim I
rebs; [We’treat all alike.] Oh, I’ve got nothing as well as tho clalmeof tho people; a plain guldo, embracing
agin 'em now, I buried the hatchet the same time tho pros and cons.; theoretical, practical, searching, frank,
free, fearless; oifensivoto none but tho persistently blind
my bqdy.was buried. But by hokpy, if the hatchet and Infatuated,liberal nnd chnriuble to nil; safe lo be put
alnt buried any deeper than my body, I’m afraid it Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style
distinct In tho presentation of principles and pointed in tholr
will bo dug up sometime.
■
application, and overwhelming with arguments and facts in
[Where-did you pass away?] Ha? [Where did proof of Spiritualism. The author has had a large expe
yon leave your body?] Well, sir, I rather expect tbe rience in tho ministry, and In tho editorial and spiritual lec
turing Hold, having been among the earliest pioneer cham,,old machine test Port Hudson, all there is of it. Oh, Slons, visiting all tho Northern, Eastern, Middle and Border
tatos; and this volume embodies the studies and laborsol
did n’t die on the field. I wish I had. [In the hos/pltal?] Yes, it’s kind of glorious to die in battle. years. It Is tho first and only book going over tho whole
ground.
J always wanted to, but that was a glory reserved fo
*
Among tho varied contents of this volume are numerous
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on
‘Others.';, Well, Major, goodday to you.
Feb. 29.
spiritual intercourse, Bplrituallsm In olden times, modern,
r»so and progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs,
what presses and pulpits say, they aro startled, the world’s de
mand, tho spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums,
My father is in the lith Maine, and he does not know vaet array of facts given,'tho various phases of Spiritualist boHot theories, science, philosophy, reforms, tho Bible array of
anything about this.
He doesn’t know anything facts; all tho popular objections, theories, siAnders, Ac mot;
“Free Love,” “Affinity,” marriage, social questions thorough
' .about we can come,.
'
.
ly ye dollcately handled; nlnoty-flvo questions to religionists
. • '/My ' father’s name was John Dean; my mother’s and skeptlot, tho philosophy explained; how many kinds of
' name .^as Ellen Denn. My own name was Mary. I mediums there aro, how to form circles, dovolop medium
• Was nlne years old. We live in Angdsts, and my father ship, and enjoy spiritual communion; a chapter of quota
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
’worked in Augusta before he'enlist and go off to war. ers ; shall wo organize forms, ordinances, etc.; how to ad
;If you please, sir, to tell my father first, tbat my moth- vance tho cause, lecturers, mediums, conferences, circles, li
braries, Bunday schools; warnings, impostors; appeal to
er’s—my. mother’s pay has been stopped, and she ’s Bplritualists; thocrltesof tho ago; wars, revolutions, revel
t>ery bad off, and sb'e thinks he ♦•' to blame. She thinks ations, signs alarming yot hopeful; various practical hints
and cautions; need of persona! and genera) reform; touch
- ho '8 got it; and have nsed it. I like him to write to
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, encouragements. Inspi
j.herandtell her about it. and see she have it, for she *s rations, consolations; stirring appeals,great Issues Involved,
startling revolutions and momentous events impending; tho
tick and wants it badly.
■
coming Pentecost; tho heavens opened; tho nngol armies
'■'.'■[Does yonr mother live In Augusta now?] Yes, marshaling anew; thoangcls of peace; tho end of tho war;
sir. [Do yon. remember the street she resides on?] celestial message.
800 largo pages, superior type, cloth binding, $1; postage,
..Yes, sir;,will I tell yon? [Yes.] Cabot street Place.
18 cents. Pamphlet bound, IS cents; postage, 12 coots,
. pLyour mother is suffering, we should like to have
*
«RSr
Address tho Publishers,
•
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
' sbuje of.our friends aid her.] She’s not starving at
Jan.
0,
tf
108 Washington St., Boston, Mass. ,
ail;.bnt wants tho money very much.

'

Mary Dean.

■

My father *s not to blame, but my mother thinks he
' Is, and'I want him to write to' her about it, and make
it right.

""

Good-by, sir.

'

-

Feb. 29.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL :

CoIleotlon of Hymns and Music for tho usd of Spiritu
alists In tholr Circles and Publlo Mootings. ByJ-B.
■ Pxokxbd and J. S. Loveland.
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POMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE I
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTES
Table of Couteatai
PART 1.

A WORD TO THE WORLD (Pbzvatobt) ;
THE PRAYER OF THE SORROWING,
■
THE BONG 0? TRUTH,
THE EMBARKATION.
KEPLER'S VISION.
LOVE AND LATIN,
THE BONG OF THE NORTH.
.
THE BURIAL OF WEBSTER,
THE PARTING OF SIGURD AND GERDA,
THE MEETING OF SIGURD AND.GERDA,

For Nun<lay Hcliool., Ilonir., Uircle., Clou
*
Fcrritce., lire Closet, etc. t an En.y
Finn for Forming nnd Con
ducting Bunday Hchoota.

AT NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, Is now open » hoi otofore for
the successful treatment of diseases of every class, un.
dor Dr. Main's personal supervision.
'
Patients will bo attended at tbelr homes as heretofore,
those desiring board at tbo Institute, will please send notice
two or three days In advance, that rooms may bo prepared
for them.
•*
^F- OFFICE HOURS from 8 A. u. to 3 r. st.
Those requesting examinations by letter, will please en
close $1,OU a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbe
address plainly written, and stato sex and age.
Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
tf
Jan. 2..

T1IIBU

MRS.
2OU

1HDSX OF TVXBB.

r To show how beautifully the Hymns and Mnsloare adapted
to the Spiritualists' worship, wo glvo tho following Index
of Tunes:
After life's eventful mlslon; Angol Footstops; Amon;
.’Assembled at tho closing hour; Assurance; Awake
the song that gave to earth; Balorma'.BoautyofthoSnlrlt>. Land; Belter Land; Biles; Boyjiton; Brattle Street; 0ambridge; Circle; Como ye disconsolate; Coronation; Day is
breaking; Dream Land; Edon of lovo; Edinburg; Em
mons; Evening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith,
hope nndlovo; Fellowship; Forgot not the loved; For tho
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gono homo; Greenville;
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hodron; Hope; How shall I
know tbeo ; I can see thoso forms familiar; I'm s pilgrim;
1'nt buta pilgrim horo; In tholandwhorolnm going; Isaw
thyform in youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully;
Land of .bllss; Lot mo kiss him forhls mother; Light; Lone
ly I wander horo; Love; Love dlvluo; Love Ie a bird of
Bong; Love never sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn;
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for hor bo shed;
No want shall I know; O fly to tholr bowers; Oft In
the stilly night; 0 lovlnq and forgiving; Ortonvlllo; Perpotnalpraise; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rest; Rocking
, ham; Secret Prayer; Sclonco; Siloam; Sister Spirit come
, away; Social lovo; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh;
Spirit visits: Tho Angel's Welcome; Tho Guardian Angel;
,.Tbe Lord's Prayer; Tho lovo of Angola; Tho mom of truth;
The peace of Heaven; The Spirit's Address; There is an
hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; Tho world
Is beautiful; This world's uot all a fleeting show; Trenton ;
Triumphant Song: Truro ; Victory In death; Islon; Walt
ing at tho gate; Wanderer, hasten homo; Ward; Ware;
Wesley I What countless hosts of Spirits bright; When
shkll wo most again; Yonder 'a ray home; Zephyr.
Price 23 cents per otipy, paper binding; or 88cents,in
board. For sale at this office.
.
tf
.Nor. 1.

A POETIC WORK.

Table of Contents t
AMERICA: A NATION POEM.
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COMMISSIONED.
.
I
" Enter Into the soul of things.”—WordiwortA.
A HOPE.
.
.
I
_______
. . _------- .....
.
SPIRIT.VOIOES.
| Pabt L—Psyohomotrlo Researches and Discoveries.
A DREAM
I OiuriBB 1.—Pictures on th. Retina and Brain. Pictures
rrnn-n
'
I
formed on the Retina when beholding Objects; Theso Picliuhi.
■
_ .
] tures'Endurlugl Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions
THE THREE PATRIOTS
I
of the Blind; Visions of objects soon long before by the
MEMORIES.
I
Slok and Healthy; All Objects once seen aro permanently
WHY DOST THOU LOVE ME 7
retained In the Brain.
1
'
LEONORE ' ■’ ■
■
ICHArTsaS.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Daguerrean
rsinriw Twnwwn n» rann iTTWirrowrvH
Pictures; Pictures taken In tho Dark; Plotures taken on
AN INDIAN LEGEND OF THB ALLEG HANIES,
I .H Bodies continually, and enduring as thoso Bodies; All
THE OLD BACHELOR.
.1 past History thus Recorded.
BRIDAL MUSINGS..
I Ohaftxb3.—Peyohomotry, Dr. Buchanan’s Experiments;
LBLE.
<
I Eltoots of Medicines upon Persons when held In the Hand;
THE DYING ROBIN.
I Characters described from Unseen Letters,
nvi-nrr no mtrp vv'is ,
'
-.
I CHAriBB 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological,
tTnnra
■
I Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and
LIGHTS AND, SHADOWS.
u
.
,
Motal'o Specimens.
MY HO5U9. '•
.
. lOiAniB 3.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
ON THE SEA
"
I Illusions;. Apparitions; Visions.
' 'itt'raMiierrw'•
'
I Ohambb 0.—utility of Phsyohomctry. Utility of Psychom
an IN vuuAtluN., ..
.
. .
I eiry to tho Geologist, tho Paleontologist, tho Minor, the
THE UNDECEIVED.
- .
,
I Astronomer, tho Physiologist, and iho Anatomist; Its ini.
LIFE'S PASSION BTOBY. .
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I . ploymontlu tho cure of Diseases; Its benefit to tho Artist
Pnios, in cloth, $1.00; postage, SO cents. For sale at thia
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office.
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LATHAM.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

IVnshlngrou Bireel, Beaton.
T
i-

MR8. iC COLLINS,

'

ASTROLOGY AND MEDICINE.

R. LISTER, Nn. 25 Lowell street, Boston, Mass., can be
consulted by mail A fow questions answered for flfly
cents, currency; a written nativity, all events In lllo for
three yeara to come, $1; writton through life, ladles, $3;
gentlemen $5. Time ot birth wanted. Medicine sent by
express with full directions. ■ Tho Ductor has resided eight
een years In Boston. All confidential.
3m
Jan. 2.
DlC WILLIAM B. WHITE;
'
SYMPATHETIC CLAIROYANT, MAGNETIC. AND ELEC
TRIC PHYSICIAN, euros all diseases that aro curable.
Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advflco, free—
Operations, f.1.00. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from
South Bonnet street,) Boston.
6m0
Sept 12.

D

:

•

samuel“grovbb;

rance, speaking and healing medium no. is

T

Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston. Houts from
S lo 12, and from 1 to 5 r. u Will visit tho tick at their
homes, or attend funerals If requested. Residence:8 Emer
son street, Somerville,
.
8m
.Jan 9.,

~TmrsUltzzib WETHBRBEE,'
EALING MEDIUM, m No. 1 McLean Court Boston,
Hours from 0 o'clock A. x. to. 12 u.; 2 o'clock till B r.
K. No medicines given.
8wP
Fob. 18.

H

MBS. N, J. WILLIS.

~

LAIRVOYANT PHYSICBN, Tbancb SrxAXBB Ann
WaixiKa Medium, No. 24 1-2 Winter street, Boston
Mass.
tf
.
.
Aug. 23.

C

MRS. M. W. HERRTOK,

LAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM, at No. 18 Dlx
Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. Hours from 9
to I2aiid 2 to 6; Wednesdays excepted.
Jim 9.

C

T

MBS. SABAH R. SOOTT.

ealing, developing and test medium, and
Eixctbician. Shawmut Avenue, Roxbury. Fourth

H

house beyond Oak street.

Feb, 20.

8m°

MRS. T. H. PEABODY,

~

*

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,at homo from 4 to 9 o'clock
J r. m.. No. 13 Davis street, Boston.
tf
Jan 2.

<

MRS. A. (L~~P O OLE,
TRANCE MEDIUM.
No. 8 ChabdOx Coubt.
Hours from 0 A. u. to 0 r. m.
4w° ’ Feb. 27.

MRS. 8. J. YOUNG,
SO WASaaa Stbzt, Bostox, Masi.
8m“
.
-' Maroh S.
o. O. YORK,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Charlestown, Mass.
.
8m°
.
Maroh S.

MEDIUM,

No.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,

clairvoyant, no. n wost 4i«t street,
nearOih Avenue, New York. Consultation Circulars,
(for prescription) $3. Circles Monday and Thursday eve
nings. Letters (o insure attention and reply must contain
four red stamps.
8m
Feb. 27..
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SOUL READING-,

SOUL QF THINGS;

•

f

I CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, has removed to No. 6 Pine
J street, where sho continues to heal tho sick by laying
on of bands, os spirit physicians control hor. Tbe sick can
bo cured. Miracles aro being wrought through hor dally.
Sho ie continually beuollllngsuffi-rlng humanity. Examin
ations freo by person -, by lock of hair, $1. Please give her
avail and see for yourselves, and you will be well paid for
your trouble. All medicines furnished by her. tl - Nov. 28.
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•

B
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I
contents:
I Chapter 1. Evidences of Man's Immortality drawn from
I History. Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter 2. Proofs
| of Immortality drawn from History concluded. Chapter 8.
I Evidence# of Man's Imniortullty derived from modern Spirit
*
I ulU|Bm. chapter 4. Tho O.Jocts of modern Spiritualism.
I Chanter 0. Consideration of 8.1 ritual Phenomena and tbelr
I distinction from such as aro not Spiritual, but dependent cn
I similar laws. Chapter 6. Bpaco Ether. Chapter T. Phil
*
losophy of tho Imponderable Agents in their relation to
I Spirit. Chapters Philosophy of tho Imponderable Agents In
I tbeir relations to Spirit, concluded. Chapter 0. The Impon
*
I dorabls Agents M mnnlfeBtod in Living Doings. Chapter 10.
I spiritual Elements. Chapter It. Animal Mngnetlem. Chap
*
I ter 12. Anima) Magnetism, Its Philosophy, Laws, AppliesI ^on ADd Relation to Spiritualism. Chapter 13. Philosophy
| of Ooango and Death. Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change
1110(1 Dea h, concluded. Chapter 18. Spirit. Ils Origin, PnoI tiltles, and Power. Chapter 16. A Clairvoyant's View of
I the Spirit Sphere. Chapter 17. Philosophy ol the Spirit
*
World, Chapter 18 Spirit-Life.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE A OO.. 188 Washington
I street. Boston. Price, $1; postage, 18 cents. Tho uses
I discount made to the trado. For sale aS this office. ■ May 23
I
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REATMENT of Boot, Mian, and BrrniT, embracing tho
Laying on of Hands; Diagnoses Of Disease; Advice;
Remedies; Delineation of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development, Burpoundlngs, Latent Powers, etc., etc.
Mbs. L. has bud remarkable success In tho communication
of a Vital Jtagnetiem or Lift Substance, under the effect of
which an Improvement or Recovery rf Health Is Sure.
While U heals tho Body, It also energizes and expands tho
Mind, hastening by many years the possession of those Su
perior Powers that He burled within,
tr
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PLAIN GUIDO

come back bere and talk.
I’ve a mother, sitter, and a younger brother in St,
Paul, I should be glad to communicate with, if I could.

,

ENTITLED,

THE BOOK "OF THE AGE I

All I know is, tbat I can

Yes, sir, this now world is a line

HEALTH INSTITUTE,

By tho author of tho 11 Plain Guido to Spiritualism *'
HUIE great demand for smno book for starling and conduct1 lug Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for tbo uso of tho
young nt homo, Is at last met by this Manual. Tbe otylo and
plan aro so plain and easy, children themselves can form
schools or classes and yet the book Is entirely free from tho
silly nnd the italo, tho dogmatic and the sectarian Tbo old
as well as tho young cannot fall to find this book attractive
and exceedingly suggestive. Teachers and pupils aro put
on tho same level. No tasks are Imposed; no "catechism"
spirit Is manifest; no dogmas ore taught, and yot the beau
tiful sentiments of Spiritualism aro presented la tho most
simple and attractive stylo. The book contains a brief In
troduction—How to use this Manual—a scries of rich, ori
ginal Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening ami closing
schools—Lessons and Questions on every piactlcal and Im
portant subject, tho lessons and questions being separate,
many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wisdom
from ancient and modern authors—Infant Lossons and Ques
tions—a variety of Llttlo Spiritual Stories, most touching
and exquisite, and a choice, now collection of tho dues:
Spiritual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.
One hundred aud forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall
free for SOconta. Liberal discount to the Trado and to Bunuay Schools.
*Adrresa,
_2£F
Publishers.
WM. WHITE A CO, Banirin or Lionr Orrios,
. Feb. 6 .
108 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
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THE SPIRIT-CHILD, [By “Jsxhib,]
THE REVELATION,
; ,
HOPE FOR THE BORROWING,

Spiritual Suiiiliiy School fllimiiiil!

Y HUDBON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected
by tho author.
I
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enough to say that Charles Lawrence, of the Second
Minnesota, reports himself here to-day, having been

mnch about tbis thing.

JU8T PUBLISHED,

BY EPES SARGENT.

think you ’re fighting for tho restoration of tho Union,

perceive them, and feels that he is right, he waits until
he’s backed up by the whole populace, before making

Second Edition

NEW AMERICAN NOVEL.

DR. MAIN’S

JUMT OUT

A NEW BOOK OF POEMS

PECULIAR

conquer. The North will conquer, but not until all
you aro made aware of wbat you 'ro lighting for. You

Will como to an end very soon, not so soon as you
could wish, but in a short space of time.
Now. tbe man you have at tho helm is a very good
man, but he makes but slow progress; for ho perceives
ideas not as quick'as some men do; but when ho does

SJebios in $Mio

JUKI I’tIBUSHED

sure that there can bo no government on tho aldo of
human bondegoand I’m sure now which side will

but it has no more to do with It than ono of these
pieces of paper, not a bit more. Bat human freedom
is all to do with It, and when you've all made up your
minds'as to what you ’ro lighting for, then your war

7
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THE HABITS OF GOOD SUCIMl. I CnarixaB.—Conclusion. Psychomotry reveals tho Powers
A HAND-BOdK of Etiquette for Ladles and Gentlemen:
®f ‘ho Boni; As the Body becomes Weaker It becomes
A. with Thoughts, Hints, and Anecdotes concerning Social I Stronger; Evidence of our Future Existence.

OB PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTER.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public, that thoso who wish, and will visit, ber
in person, or tend their autograph or lock of hair, she will
give an accurate description of tholr leading traits of char
*
outer and peculiarities of disposition ; marked changes in
past and future life; physical disease with prescription
therefor; what business they are best adapted to pursue in
order to bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation
of thoso Intending marriage, and hints to tho Inharmoniously married, whereby they cau restore or perpetuate their
former love.
.
Bhe will give Instructions for eelf-lmprovemont, by tolling
what faculties should be restrained, and wbat cultivated.
Seven yeara
*
experleuoe warrants Mrs. 8. In saying that
sho can do wbat she advertises without frill, as hundreds are
willing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to In
vestigate.
'
Everything nf a private character kept sTnicrtr as
buck. For written Delineation Of Character, $1.00; Verbal
50 cents.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 25.
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A MAN OF A THOUSAND
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

R. H. JAfllEN, a Retired Physician of great emin

D

ence discovered while in the East Indios, a certain core for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds, and Gcner
al Debility. The remedy wasdlscoverodbyhlm whonhlsonly
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured,
and is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting Ills follow
mortals, ho will Bond lo those who wish It tho recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, thia
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay
expenses. Thoro Is not a single case of Consumption that
It doos not at once tnko hold of and dissipate. Nlgbtsweata,
peevishness, Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, eliarp pains In tho lungs, sore throat,
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach. Inaction of ths
*
bowels; wasting away of tbo muscles.
JST'The writer will please state tho name of the paper
they seo this advertisement In. Address.
CRADDOCK A CO.,
Juno 27.
ly 323 North Second el.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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the Art of making oneself' Agreeable. Tho whole Inter-1 Objects are seen Psycho metrically; Scon best in Parksported with humorous Illustrations of Social Predicaments; I ness, and with closed eyes; Why called Sight; Mesmeric
tho exclusive uso of tho Medical and Dental Profosslons, wo havo always in store, at lowest prices, a great va
Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ao. One large 12mo. Elegant I . I -fluence not needed re Induce the ncco'sary Bcnsltivecloth binding. Price, $1AO.
I nesa; Where the gaze ia Directed; Why tho Psyohometer riety of the following articles suited to tho wants of tho
.
——
I is unable to see some Objects; Tbo Nature of the Light general public.
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Extract from Table
Contents, ’
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ggf-For.sale at this office. Price, $1.25: postage, 20
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I cents.
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July 25.
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Dancing,
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1--------------------------------------- --------------Tao Ladles' Toilet,
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By Emma Ilardinge.
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BY HENRY 0. WRIGHT,
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RvenlngPartles,
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Author of “ Marriage nnd Parentage,” "Tho Unwelcome
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Unmarried Ladles,
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N considering Man and hla Destiny, I view him in throe
Unmarried Gentlemen, ■
The Ceremony,
'
count of the Life and Timos of Mrs. Hannah Morrison
states; (1) In that which Intervenes between conception
.Invitations,
CIRCUIiATINGLIBRARYT- Public Etiquette,
■ sometimes styled tbo Witch of Rookwood.
and birth; which I call his pre-natal state; (2) in that
Dresses,
Calling Etiquette,
'
Life:
A
Fragment.
which Intervenes between his birth and tho death of bls
Bridesmaids,
Cards,
MR8. C. W. HALE,
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
body; which I call his poet-natel stato; (3) and In tbat
Vl.ltmg Etiquette,
Presents,
At the earnest request of many friends, bas opened a
Man.
.
which brglns al the death of the body and never ends, which
Traveling
Etiquette.
Dinners,
______
.---------------Tho
Improvisators,
or
Torn
Loaves
from
Life
History.
I call hla disembodied stats; or, his life within the veil.
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Together with a thousand other {matters of such general
Tho Witch of Lowonthal.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 85 cents; postage, 8 cents for interest and' attraction, tbat no person of any good tasto
’
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Tbo Phantom Mother, or The Story of a Recluse.
cloth, 4 cents for paper. For sale at this uffleo. tf Sept. 12
whatever can bo otherwise than delighted with the volume.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho Picture Spectres.
No. 931 KacoSl., Philadelphia, Pa,
JUST PUBLISHED—A PAMPHLET ENTITLED ’ It Is made up ornodiy, stupid rules that every ono known
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.
but Is sensible, good humori l; entertaining and readable.
Christmas Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Gnest—An Inci TERMS for Books, Five or Ton Cents per week, according
Tho best and wlitfoit book o" - Manners
**
overprinted,
to value.
dent founded on Fact.
.
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Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, . Mary Macdonald.
y MRS. E. GOODRICH WILLARD, In which are solved
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of
all
books loaned.
Tho Wildlire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
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■ Address,
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*
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Noto. " Children and fools speak the Truth.”
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'
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Mind and Body. Bx Andrew Jacxsox Davis.
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How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought Tho right »u or woirax can make from $10 to $20 a week,
law of Nature.
easily.
For
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JUST PUBLISHED BY DRi STONE,
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the enor
For sale at this office. Price, 30 cents; postage free. 1
Physician to the Troy Lung rind Hygienic gios, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe LEWIS A CO., S3 and 84 Nassau St., Now-York. 8m Dec.' IF
Sept. 3. _________
tf
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■
■
■
■
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
'
.
Ineiltrile.
A DISSERTATION
A TREATISE on tho above subject; tho caueo of Nervous ditions of harmony—this Is what Is distinctly taught in this
ELA MARSH, st No. IA BnoxvtBiD Btbbbt, keeps conN THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION.
volume,
both by prescriptions and principles.
fX Debility, Marasmus and Consumption^ wasting of the
Btan.Iy for ealo a full supply of all tho Spiritual and Re
There are to be found more than
Bx Datus Kbllbt.
Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hidden causes for Palplta
formatory Works,at publishers'prices. .
.
The fetters that bind the body of the slave fall off st death,
800 Prescription! for more than 100 formi of '
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'
jar
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Disease. ■
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a
mass
of
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coming
through
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a
source
_ VERMONT BOOKSTORE.
.
1 .
.
less bondage than the poor African. Death docs not remove
A 0. B. SCOTT, Edon Mills, Vermont, .Books of aH
makes this book one of Indescribable Value fo^
BR. ANDREW STONE,
the letters from tho mind; |t takes many long years In the
. kinds constantly on hand and for sale on most reaFamily ItereKUce, and it ought to be found In every
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and Phy household In the land.
Spirit-land to free the soul from its degrading Influence.
.
. '
'
. • ,
sonablo terma A supply of now and popular works as soon
Price, 23 cents. Postage freo. For sale at thls office.
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aa Issued. Also, for sale, any of the works advertlsedln tho
■ A handsome 13mo., of 432 pp. Price $1,23; postage FOo",
Aug. 29.
tf
Fifth Street, Troy, N. Y,
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For sale at this office.
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W GREAT SPIRITUALIST CON VEN
TION IN BOSTON.

tio!” Several tnedliinis bccamo agitated, and Insist, Hazzard rose up, stood on top of a settee near tho all the noble impulsions and efforts of tbo genuine ability of tho veteran chairman, added weight to bis ared on ghIng liberty
Chuuncy Burins Intcrposerl, platform,
;
and shed the smiling beams of bis counte Spiritual I’bllosppby. In tbe nomenclature of onr foments and Illustrations, und a good Impression was
lifting his stentorian tones ittnl wielding his iron roil nance
I
over the audience, causing a unanimous burst of philosophy, therb is no abeoluie Individuality less than eft oo tho audience.
U. Clark, iti.bclialfofthoofficersoftheConvention,
A scene of dittos was threatened. Dr, Gardner took laughter.
1
the whole humanity—nay, tile wbole Divinity, it af.
Mr, Wright went on lo speak of organiza
tho meilliiin by the rtrin, mid begged tho audience to Ition, maintaining that all things In nature were or firms the impersonality, because the infinity of Deity. made some congratulatory remarks on tbo interest und
Mun is of. und from, aud in God, who is the spirit, harmony of all the sessions, and thanked the audi
" forbear.” After a fow liiluutes the medium attempt. ganized.
;
The truo Iturbnnd und true wile wore nn or
THE LAST DAV'S Sl’EECIIEH AND I’HOCEEblUIS,
potentiality and life ofthe universes. The sin gio man, ence.
cd to speak. Uttering a few Incoherent words, be fal- ganization,
;
an organic whole. Tho twain shall be
then, is not, cannot be dlscrcted from bls fellow, be.
H. 0. Wright spoke very happily of harmony and
tercd In broken accents, and then, It; a subdued spirit, one.
r
We come Into right relations with each other,
Reported tor thu Banner of Light.
cause he cannot bo separated from God. Spirit is tbo f;ood feeling in the Convention. He enjoined tbe lovtook his sent.
1 wo shall all be owners of each other, and st tho same
U. Clark was then announced, and he began by sav. time
i
primitive, the absoluto positive of the universes. The ng precepts of Christ. W o must conquer evil and er
leal entirely freo. This Convention does not pro.
FRIDAY JIOltNINO SESSION,
eternal tendency of spirit is toward unfoldment of ror with weapons of love and good will. Tbe bead
ing that he needed no better text with which to begin pose
;
an organization; It only proposes to nil a Na
truth and good In the human cotisciousness. The splr- and heart should bo ono, in families, homes and every
his half hour, than that which had Just been presented tional
i
Convention, for tbo purpose of discussing the
Regardless of tho lowery weather, tbe hall was well
itually cultured intelligences have attained that alti. where. He trusted tbat tbo Convention was a new era
on the platform. That medium was only a typeof tire subject!
i
and wo all believe in free discussion. We
filled at an early hour on Friday morning, and tbo in
tudeof wisdom whiebenables them topoIntout tbo in Spiritualism'; wo should have another good time in
thousands of souls, in tho burly and out, representing should
r
not take offence at criticism; we all need criti
terest of tho Convention seemed on the iucreaso.
methods whereby tho suffering humans may be moro Now 1 ork in May, and ho hoped such Conventions
thu chaotic and transitional state of our ago. There cizing;
।
it docs us good, and we should take it coolly.
A} 10 12 tbe meeting opened with U. Clark In tho
rapidly elevated. But no sooner do wo propose tho would spread all over tho land.
mo thousands and millions of such souls tossed out in
H. B. Storer reminded tho audience that tho resolu
Mrs. Townsend closed with some genial remarks
simplest form of order, than wo are met by tho most
choir. Hou. F. iiobliHon, the president elect, being
disorder, with no harmonic relations or conditions. tions under discussion did not contain the word "or
violent opposition. All manner of covert insinuation touching the importance of exercising tho gentler sen
They are like meteors thrown off from satellites, plan- ganization.
,
” All wo propose is, cooperation, and
present, Mr Clark introduced him to the chair.
is employed. Wo aro •' priest-loving,” wo " wish to timents of loveand kindness. She bad never attended
ets, or suns no longer able lo b.olrl them In obedience who can object to snob action? We must have order,
A, 0. (Hies spoke on tbo resolutions concerning tho
rule,” to dictate wbo shall speak, and wbat shall bo a
i Convention whore such heavenly harmony reigned,
to laws governing larger and well organized bodies, nnd an understanding between eacli other, or wp can
callingot a Convention for the purpose of discussing
It was typical of that grand and glorious convoca
spoken, •• we want to put down tho mediums,” and and
i
or like wild birds driven before tbe resistless blast of do nothing. We live under a form of government,
some plan for concert of action.
many similar vagaries. As though culture was incom- tion in which wo should all join in heaven. ■■
the hurricane. Thoy are souls who find no place, no and our loyalty, ns well as tho necessities of the case,
Dr. H. F. Gardner followed with some plain strictures
patlble
with
inspiration,
or
order
with
liberty.
As
in
plane, no orderly sphere of action amid nil the agita
*
compels us to recognize that government. Shall wo
FRED. ROBINSON, Pruident.
bn Mr. Giles’s remarks. Intimating that tho latter did
tho present national struggle tho rebellion is based
lions which aro upheaving every department of socie take part and bave a voice, or wlitit sliull we do?
U. Clark,
not seem to apprehend the subject io question.
upon tho false philosophy of individualism, division,
Mr. Storer, in conclusion, referred to the Banner
ty. Their organizations and developments are such,
J. 8. Ladd.
Mr. Parker indulged in some general criticisms.
selfishness, aud tho loyal portion somewhat blindly
they find no relations corresponding with their natures or Light, very appropriately sotting forth its claims
J. 8. Loveland.
• Vice Prceidentl,
■ ‘ U. Clark remarked tbat none of tbo speakers who
npon that of unity and wholeness, so in this vast
and conditions, und the/ are made the sport of tbe va- on Spiritualists, as now. the only largo paper uncom
Mrs. A. M. Spence,
had spoken against organization, had seemed to form
movement
called
Spiritualism
is
the
same
antagonism.
rjous conflicting elements, which aro constantly war promisingly nnd openly devoted to Spiritualism ns tho
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend,
a correct understanding of what was contemplated by
Tho Christ of to-day prays that his disciples maybe
ring around on every band.
To us tbey may seem ut great gospel of tbe century. Ho was bappy to know
Moses Hull,
|
:
' tbe resolutions. Tho word "organization” did not
H. B. Stobbb, |
terly lawless, and in our haste and thoughtlessness, the paper was so widely and almost universally appre one. ns be and the Father are one. But the devil of
occur in tbe resolutions, it waspmly proposed that a
His object is to
we may seek to nso violence in attempting to restrain ciated aud circulated. nnd ho trusted tbat all the work selflsm persecutes and opposes.
National Convention should bo called, to discuss the
"natter the power of the holy people.” Tho devil of
and believers would feel it tbeir duty not only to
tbem. in our impatience wo cry out. >• Away with ers
<
.
BEMABKS.
'
f ' '
subject at large; to consider the best mean, to be
conning knows tbat in union there is strength for
them I put them down I enchain tbem I” But the take tho paper personally, but put forth untiring ef
adopted by Spiritualists in endeavoring to unfold and
Thus closed this happiest and most successful Con
word is •• Forbear.” and I thank Dr. Gardner for tho forts to extend its influence and increase its patron- good, that in discord there is ample room for selfish
apply their principles, and curry on tbo work of hugain and aggrandizement. Therefore it is tbat this vention
■
ever held in New England. Among the speak,
use of that word in appealing to tbo audience. These ago.
manlty. There was no need of alarm, save in the for(
Mr. Copeland again spoke on tho need of concerted . ;reat mass of so-called Spiritualists seems a perfect era
souls are acting in obedience to laws and elements
and other prominent persons in attendance, not Al
tile imaginations of tlr.se who lu»fot <1 on conjuring
label
of
babbling
discords
—
an
aggregation
of
intense
action.
We
need
to
become
a
sort
of
army,
acting
ns
which are as inexorable as those which govern suns
ready named, wero N.'S. Greenleaf, Mrs Fannie Da
up some bugbear of sectarianism of which no.iody in
and systems, meteors and comets, and the whole one. like soldiers, however diverse our opinions might antagonisms—a vast arena of scandal nnd mutual re
tbe Convention had dreamed.
Smith, Miss Mudgett, Dr. J. R. Newton, Father
crimination and vituperation. And we bave bad tbe vis
’
univerro.
Wo may call ourselves orderly, and we bo on minor points.
Mrs. C. I*. Works spoke of tho beautiful variety of
I
Goo. Thompson. Luther Colby, Dr. C. Main,
Mrs. M. A. Albertson spoke earnestly and eloquent astounding declaration made in this Convention tbat Taylor.
may boast of our self control, and pride ourselves on
-eentimonta called forth in the Convention.
Every
spirits compel us to slander our bietbren and sisters (and many others. Nearly one hundred towns and cities
being able to conduct ouiselves in accordance with ly on tbo same subject. Tbo old is passing away, nnd
phase of thought, opinion and.emotion seemed to leap
contrary
to
all
our
wishes,
feelings
and
rcsblutions
I
,
we
must
prepare
for
the
new.
The
time
is
fast
com

conventional rules and regulations, and pass along
in New England wero represented. The Interest was on
. forth spontaneously from the various minds, yet all
among the respectable, exciting no disapprobation, ing wben we are to have a new government in all the If.I thus believed. 1 would conclude tbo meanest 1
blended in harmony with the Inspirations of angel
increase from thb beginning to tho end. and a general
I
nor causing a single jar among the multitudes around relations of life and society, nnd we must take our part demon of tho universe obsessed me, and in tbe Ian- the
life. it was like the beautiful variety of nature blend
seemed to be made for continuing tbo Conven
guage of Jesus would say. •• Get thee behind mo, Sa- request
i
us; aud yet. after all, when viewed from tbe stand in the work.
■
■
ing In one concordant song nnd scene. Spiritualism
tan.” But notwithstanding this opposition, tbe mis-' tion
>
Mr. Morrell, of Lawrenco. moved that tbe proposed
point of celestial law and order, celestial right and
a day or more longer, but tbe hall was otherwise
is all-embracing in its nature, taking in tbe whole
(
rectitude, we maybe found falling as far short as Convention should bo called a Now England Conven slon of the spirit-world will bo accomplished.
engaged. T(to speakers and tho people all went away
range of science, philosophy and religion, and render
Truth is immortal, error is mortal—is negative, and '
those outlawed souls on whom the world rolls thunders tion.
.
.
- ing earth and heaven vocal with harmony.
satisfied, and carried new fervor with there in be
therefore cannot conquer, though it may obstruct. As well
1
U. Clark suggested that tbe public workers were not
of damnation. Measured by tbe standard of Heaven’s
Miss Mudgett al hided to hor experience, in coming
in the vast sweep of worldmotion wo sec tho harmony half
1
of Spiritualism and tho great work of the age. The
infinite Justice, wo all stand like trembling culprits, confined to New England, or any other section. He
out of tbe darkness and despair of old faiths, into tho
of God with himself, so in tho human sphere must jreporter is indebted to several speakers for their aid in
speechless aud guilty. And yet within us all are the deemed it ungracious to leave tbe Great West ont in
light and joy of spiritual life. She was thankful for
come tbat conscious accord of soul with soul—that
elements ot a divinity, rising up for our redemption, the cold. We Spiritualists, especially tbe lecturers,
this report for the BannEb of Lioht; and
all she had suffered, and was now content to labor even
blending of mind and heart in a divine unity, which preparing
1
■'
from even tbe most humble and abject conditions. were cosmopolitan.
in the humblest sphere, and trust In heaven for her re
Colby, Wilson, White, Crowell and Rlch;'have
Rotnemlteiing the common liabilities of our nature in
is at once tbe condition and the essence of heaven. Bros.
■
••
No
pent
up
Utica
contracts
ont
powers;
'
ward. She alluded to a sister speaker whose repntneverlasting gratitude of tho Convention and the
We cannot escape nor resist tbo omnifle law of Deity, tbe
i
this rudiments! stage of existence, whenever we are
Tbe whole unbounded continent is ours.”
tion hmj suffered, and trusted she would rise above all
There is soul and body, life and form, tbo universe public abroad, fortheir unsparing pains in endeavor
tempted to pronounce the withering sentence on a
Mr. Morrell's motion was lost.
false aspersions.
through. This grand duality cannot be evaded. Spir- ing to make this Convention speak all over the iforld.
fellow being, our uplifted bands may bo stayed by the
Mrs. A. M. Spence was in favor of a National Con
A. P. Pierce argued that tbe inspirations of tho past
voice of one who said, " He that is without sin among vention for a thorough discussion of the whole subject Dualism, in the finest analysis wo can make, is. tbo
and tbo present wero in entire harmony when under
'•
;
U. Clark, lieporter.
condition
of the human consciousness consequent upon
you, let bim cast the first stone. Neither do 1 con
of organization.
.
■
'
stood aright. Tbe ancient and modern apostles were
the birth of the idea alluded to tn our preceding re- ■
demn thee; go, and sin no moro.”
. .
.
Mr. McCurdy.came in on tbe same ground. We
in sympathy in all tbeir labors and trials. Present in.
marks. This condition constitutes an entirely new ‘
I know bow sensitive we are as to what the world
needed cooperatlve.aclion like that seen in the Great
spiration explains and confirms tbe past. The Spirit,
type of human-life.' it mtut have a new form, or body.
may say. We seek to make all things conform to tbe
West, when tbe rebels ventured across the Ohio and
nalismof tbe Bible and of all ages forms one grand,
This body is the method adopted for expressing tbe .
standards of the conventional masses. For the sake undertook a raid.
'
'
‘
harmonic whole.
of our caii^o we talk of wbat ought to be, and of wbat
attributes of this new life. But the method Of human
The Resolutions 'proposing to call a National Con
Thomas Huzzard. of Newport, R. I., spoke ably and
ought not to be. We would cater to conservative vention, wero unanimously adopted.
expression is only fonnd in tbe institutions of men.
learnedly of the Church. The primitive Oburob of
An exceedingly interesting Mid startling work'. It-bas
ideas of popularity and respectability, and whenever
But institutions are organizations.
J. 8. ixiveland, A. H. Richardson and H. C. Wright
. Christ and the organized Church were entirely differ,
If you have anything really new in life, yon must been favorably commented on by tbe press generally.
anything is said or done not In conformity to these,
ont. The early Christians began, like Spiritualist's,
were appointed to nominate a committee to arrange
Spiritualists and all others will find something to in
have it In form. You cannot put the man in the gar
we grow restless, irritated, and censorious. We fear tho preliminaries ior tbe National Convention, and in
without any organized Church. Jesus never denounced
tho effect oh thoso whoso smiles and favors we would
ments of childhood. This will constitute the crucial terest them in
.
duo season announce tbo time and place. The Com
the people, but he invariably denounced tho organized
win. We stop not to ask whether it is wrong or right, mittee subsequently nominated and elected for tbat test; Those who have no real change of consoions life
Church. The Church crucified Jesus, while Pilate, an
and thought, will feel no necessity for new forms of
but are niost anxious to have tbe appearance in con purpose were. H. B. Storer. Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr.
.
. ‘ . ..'OP
.
.
outside heathen, was moved with pity. Constantine
social order. They desire not liberty, but license.
formity with conservative staiidards or respectability. H. F. Gardner, Mrs. A. M. Spence, abd Henry C.
founded the Church in persecution and blood.
Respectability I Heaven save us? Respectability, tbe
They will oppose order, because they areinenboi dinate,
Wright.
[Mr. Hazzard here gave a long and an interesting
and opposed to the coordination of human Interests
desire to please regardless of principle, was tbe sceptre
' history of the abuses growing put of false Churches
of Pilate, wbo washed bis bandsand then dipped tbem
and duties, But the real Spiritualist sighs for order— THE CELEBRATED SPIRIT-MEDIUM,
FRIDAY
EVENINO
SESSION.
—
THE
CLOSE.
in the blood of Jesus. Give us rather the cross of
not tbe order of human, individual caprice, but tbe
i;;.” entitled, ■ ;
down through the centuries. The reporter is Indebted
in
spite
of
tbo
unpropitious
weather,
Mercantile
Calvary, with no reputation in the eyes of the rabble
order of harmony—of eternal principles. Possibly the
. to Mr. H. for a sketch of his speech, prepared by re.
ready to cry, “ Away with him! crucify him I crucify Hall was again, filled on Friday evening, and eager
lew must find this heaven first; and “ many may be
quest, but regrets the necessity of delaying its publi
hundreds manifested intense interest to participate in
With an Introduction by
.
him I”
called while few aro chosen.”
cation, asspace will not permit.]
In these transitional times, when so many aro thrown tho closing exercises of the convention. F/RobinMiss Lizzie Doten was introduced as tbo next speak JUDGE KJDnONDD, OJF NRW YORK
son
in
tho
choir.
out of all orderly relations, aud seemingly wild, wan
er. In attempting to report her beautiful address,
Mrs. 8. li. Chappell spoke of tho Convention aa a
ONE ELEGANTLY PRINTED AND 0L0TR-B0UND 12M0
J. 8. Loveland' was announced as tbe first regular
dering aud Jost amid erratic and revolutionary ele
but little Justice can be done to her inspirations.
grand prophecy of the future. Suoh an assembly of
'
PBIOE, $1.25.
speaker.
I
propose,
said
he,
to
answer
tbe
question,
She said she should speak only as the spirits gave her
ments,
it
becomes
us
to
consider
primary
causes
and
noble and advanced minds gave new hopes for tbe age,
conditions, it is because the civil, religious and so le the mission of Spiritualism Positive, or Negative ?
utterance. You bavo already listened, during this
and new aspirations in behalf of humanity. We are
CONTENTS:
In
other
words,
Unitizing,
or
Destructive?
Before
cial conditions of the past, up to tho present, have not
Convention, to inspirations tbo most lofty and beauti
now In the decomposing time: spontaneous organiza
Introduction.
been based in'Heaven's eternal laws and principles: commencing the argument, allow mo a few prelimin ful ever falling from human lips. Sho feared organi
tion and concert of action must soon follow. Unseen
Chapter
1.
—
Early
Llfo:
I become a Medium.
tbey have been earthly, sensual, selfish, diabolical. ary remarks. ' And, first: it does not follow that be zations, in one sense, and yet sho did not fear them
influences, from earth and heaven, are constantly and
Chapter 2.—Before thu World.
The angel-world is now inaugurating a dispensation cause one person Is unable to demonstrate the existwben viewed in tho right light and used aright; When
Chapter 8.—Further Manifestations In America.
fearfully at work. Psychological forces are continual
of celestial law and order. " The kingdom of Heaven fence ot positive and immutable principles, all other
Chapter L—In England.
the time conies to organize, you will organize, freely,
ly playing-on us all around. Tbe speaker alluded to
Chapter 5.—At Florence, Naples? Rome, and Paris.
fo at band,” to take the place of tbe old heavens and persons are alike superficial and one sided. Because spontaneously, and you cannot help it. Tho rosebud
the power of imitation, and how wo were all, more or
multitudes
who
Inhabit
the
hovels
of
poverty
and
ignoChapter fl.—In America. Tbo ProBegang
old
earth.
Preparatory
to
this
new
dispensation,
a
has
its
organic
structure,
nnd
bursts
forth
into
full
less, shaping and bending each other. She was subject
. Chapter 7.—1857-8—France, Italy, nnd Russia—Marriage.
radical revolution wus needed, a breaking up ot all raneeare Incapable of coinprehonding.tbe basic axioms
bloom when tho time of its unfolding comes. Tho
to these shaping and bending influences. She under,
Chapter
8.—Russia, Parle, and England.'
old, false relations and conditions
Men and women and sublime processes of mathematics, is no evidence
angel world is interested in all tbose movements. In
took to apeak on tho platform of Lyceum Hall, fu Boa
Chapter 9.—The ''Cornhlll" and other Narratives.
cling to the falsities of tbe past, and take alarm at tbe that tbe learned savans of Science are in the same
tbe world of spirit-life has some this sad lamentation.
ton, and found borself in tbe rnldst of such conflicting
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation. Francs and Eng
appearance of everything new or revolutionary. It is pitiable plight. Nor does it follow, because some of How oft would I have gathered you together, but ye land.
influences, she was forced to yield the floor. She came
because tbey feel themselves on unsafe foundations, tbe speakers of this Convention fail to recognize the
would not I Lot us come into clearer perceptions of
to New England feeling and acting as freely nsln early
Chapter H —A Diary and Letter.
for those who stand on the true, need take no alarm. grand Ulilflc principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy,
Chapter 12.—In Mcmoiiam.
’
ourselves and of each other, and then we sball.be the
girlhood, but.fouud that ber manners seemed to some
that,
therefore,
there
are
no
such
principles,
and
tbat
The speaker here related an anecdote, illnstrating the
better prepared to act in concert. Wben I was a child,
like "putting on airs,” and she had since endeavored
Tha
extraordinary
Llfo
and
History
of
Daniel
Home,
there
aro
no
minds
who
do
seo
and
comprehend
tbem
?
long and earnestly did I pray that I might have tho
ignotant and unnecessary alarm of blinded conserva
to appear more proper. She came with a bat on ber
(or Hume, as he is sometimes called,) the Spirit-Me
lives. Let opponents understand Spiritualism, and Your blindness is no standard, or measure of my sight.
power to read human hearts, and my prayer is now
bead, and found everybody staring at her till she was
Because
tbe
molo
can
only
burrow
blindly
under

dium,
from
bls'humble
birth
through
a
series
of
asso
they will have no lears. We seek the overthrow of
'iinpelleH to'mount a scoop-bonnet as high as other
answered.
nothing good or truo. We seek the conservation of all ground, is there, therefore, no eagle whose unblinking
It gave her joy to read the noble souls aronnd her, ciations with personages distinguished in scientific
ladles, and she feared she was In a fair way of being
the true principles of government, though wo may eye oan gaze steadily upon the glorious sun. in bis as
on the platform find in tbo audience. Sbe duly appro and literary circles throughout Europe, toevenafsmilbent into tbe forms of a more fashionable lady than
question many of tho present. forma of government, cending flight through the ozurodepths above? .
dated all .these workers; sho gloried in tbo voices iarity with crowned heads, has surrounded hlpi with
she had ever been before.
Again: it is not an absoluto necessity that men and
and many of our present laws
While we question the
raised for woman; she commended women like Mrs an interest .of the most powerful character. As a
Bhe believed we must study our Bibles anew, and
Spence, wbo dared to speak freely and fearlessly for apirlt-tnedfdm his superiority is supreme, and the pub
church creeds and forms of religion, it is for the pur women should be asleep, in cataleptic states, diseased,
. holding tbem up in tho light of to-day, we should find
or
entranced,
in
order
lor
spirits
to
project
their
pose of unfolding the true religion. While we may
her sex. All tbe slander and abuse suffered by Spirit lication of these memoirs will probably excite as mnch
footprints of inspiration reaching through the ages.
thoughts through them. Tho spirit-world can reveal
ignore
many
of
the
false
manners,
customs,
opinions,
ualists bad divine uses—to test life and character. A comment In this country as tbey have in Europe, and
- Much- tbat was taught in earlier times, we bave yet to
and institutions of society, we are ■ eekiug to elucidate Itself through a mind well cultured, and a brain and grand celestial vision had been given her of a convo will bo eagerly bailed by every one Interested in Spirit,
■ learn anew, The past is tbe Mother of us all. and
'
-----the principles of a true society. While wo question nervous system well balanced. It can conjoin itself cation in the spirit-world; a rallying call rang through uallsm.
though we may not follow her every footstep, wo may
THE BANNER OF LICHT,
certain marital laws and customs, we are tbe more sol with the wide-awake, self-conscious thinker, as well
out the spheres of earth and heaven, preparatory to
' treat her reverently and alfectionately, as wo treat tbe
as
with
tho
dreamy
ecstatic
in
bill
condition
of
abnor

In
order
to
meet
the
large
demand for this remarkable
emnly impressed, witb obligations to inculcate those
the inauguration of the new era now near at band.
good old mother who guided tbo tottering feet of in
"
laws and elements on which all genuine conjugal rela malism.
fancy. 8be rejoiced in Spiritualism, and thanked God
Spiritualism is soon destined to become a power, caus Work, has made arrangements to supply it to its subAnother remark I bavo to make is this: The world
lions aro based. All we ask is to-be understood, and
ing the millions to acknowledge. Many will come cribers and readers, and will send it by mail, .cottage
.for. its grand, glorious and all embracing principles.
yet questions of such moment aro involved, wo cannot will never be saved by sympathy, it Is well in its
creeping in at the eleventh hour, and then profess to free, on receipt of price, $1.25.
It taught woman wbat sho was. and wus ber Messiah
place,
but
as
Mrs.
Clark
has
so
Justly
said,
unless
Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT,
afford to keep silent in order that we may not be mis
have been with us from the beginning.
'
’
to call her out, side by side, with man. It uplifted man
it
be
joined
with
a
lofty,
spiritual
aspiration:
it
be

Aug. 15.
tf
Boston, Mass.
understood.
,
.
'
In five years Spiritualism will become a power to
' to the divine plane, till wo saw God In man, God in
comes
the
very
reverse
of
useful.
Hot
only
is
this
In
these
revolutionary
times,
many
individuals
are
shako
the
whole
earth.
The
celestial
world
is
gather

'woman.'-‘However terrible might be the suffering
A BOOR FOR MEN AND WOMEN I ,
thrown off of all balance,, and out of the orbit of all true, but much more than this is true. .The sympathy
ing anew. . Bo.preparedto act; act for thyself, yet feel
through which she and others had passed, or were des
you are not'alone. 1 sometimes feel like,a poor, weak
" tlned to pass,'she thanked God for all. IVe shall suf civil, social and religious order. We call them law seeker is a pauper—a spiritual mendicant—an unripe,
LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;
imperfectly
grown
soul.
Tbe
piteous
cry
for
sympathy,
less, and yet tbey aro acting in accordance with laws
woman, yet wben I remember that God and angels are
fer no more than is necessary for our growth and
R, Marriage as it Is, and Marriage as It Should ba, philo
just as Inexorable as tbose which govern meteors, shows that the pruning, ripening processes of the great
with me, I am strong, and can cheerfully bear all the
strength, whether under tbo inlluehco of tho world or
sophically considered. Rr CiuitLzs 8. Woonnvrr, m. b.
comets, suns and solar systems. In accordance with spiritual providence are going on.‘' The cry for sym great'burdens of my mission. We must each be pre In this new volume tho people hove a wont moi which hhs
the unseen forces around. The slanders and.persecuthe law of re.aution, they are bounding and rebound pathy is the dying wail of some mortal'lust which
pared for coming changes and labors.. In all our ef already wrought untold misery. Sin and unhappiness are
tibns of. tho rabble, were just as essential as direct
ing from one extreme to another. And not one of nil must die, and ought to die. It is individualistic, par
forts, we need concert of action. ' Order ahd organl. the fruit of Ignorance; ono noed nulongoi bo Ignorant. If
blessings. We must suffer tho loss of reputation, or
tial
and
Bullish.
Instead,
then.-of
yielding
tu
the
in

these
souls
shall
be
forever
lost;
The
centripetal
and
zation are one, and order is Nature's first law. Each he will tazo thia littlo book and make 1U foots bls or hor
..whatever else may stand in the way of our liberty.
• ■
■
■
■
fluence
of
tbat
maudlin
sentimentalism;
miscalled
centrifugal
forces,
the
law
of
gravitation,
attraction,
heeding the call from heaven and'humanity, may we own. •
Sho said she was surprised and amused to hear ono sis
Al! wrong notions and delusions about Marriage ore bore
repulsion and cohesion which hold good throughout sympathy, we should kindly and wisely open the nar
be in readiness for tbe same groat work—** a pull, a explained away and exploded. Tho mattor-A eo momentous
ter on tbo platform allude to some other sister who was
row
way
of
life
to
the
sufferer.'
Inspire
them
to
as

the universe, are not more omnipotent than are those
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether.” ■
: in grief over the injury done her reputation, She did
to ovory person living—la made clear and plain; etrlpi>cd of
divine laws in accordance with which all souls shall pire for the higher spiritual and celestial life.
- J. 8. Loveland said he bad been called to make an Ita mockeries aiidglozoa; nroaented just as it lies In every
not wonder which sister speaker was alluded to, but
gravitate
toward
the
groat
Father/
of
all
spirits,
and
Sympathy
is.blind.
and
may
drag
you
down,
while
explanation. Some persons bad understood bim to human soul; familiarized In Its profound principles to every
.rather which was not I for she supposed that It was gen
a spiritual aspiration, joined with clear-seeing intelli
blend at last in eternal harmony.
' orally understood that the first thing required of all
ignore tranco speaking; bo had never ignored ouch ouo'o comprehension; and rationally forced Into the reader’s
;
The speaker closed with an appeal as to the neceasl. gence, will lift you up forever. ' ■
speaking, nor any other phase of spiritual phenomena, belief.
Spiritualists, speakers and mediums, was to lose their
The author rests hla eta'tomenie and conclusions wholly
But,
without
further
preliminaries,
let
ns
come
nt
ty of seeking to put ourselves in harmonic relations
though ne had insisted on tbo need of discrimina
reputations, We must stand on true character, and
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart hor plans or neglect
with each other, and witb thoso celestial spheres of love once to our question: What is the mission of Splritu
tion. He had been represented for years as having
. live the truo life, reputation or no reputation, and
her
suggestions. Be shows that mui riage makes more peo
and burnony. now opened for the inauguration of the alfsm? is it destructive, or constructive? I deny
been the first to disown tbo formal, legal marriage he ple actually wretched than haipy, because It Is'not nought
trust results to God aud tho angel-worid.
last spiritual Dispensation In the cyclo of ages. We that in any just sens?, can Spiritualism be termed de
assumed In early life; it was an entire' mistake: he with an understanding of tbe right principlei- lle proves
■
R. Thayer)said we ought to cling to tbo Bible, and
are now in the midst of ordeals destined to test our structive. It is not an Iconoclast, but a builder. It was not tbe first to take any deoislve step in the mat ths utter selfishness and unworlhlncss ol too many mar
he quoted a gent of his own original poetic composi
riages, and charges them with woes untold. And ho demon
tion, setting forth duty In that somewhat orthodox . manhood, our womanhood; and the revolutions rook supersedes, by positive construction, the worn-out ter.
ing our world are giving glorious prophecy of the mil. forms of thought and activity. Some have said, in
H. B. Storer made some happy remarks on the need strates very conclusively that, if society would redeem lu
' direction, though be did not insist on erecting any or
self and become frosh aiid now. It must apply Itself to this
this
Convention,
that
there
is
bnt
little
that
is
new
in
lennial
morn,
whose
sun
already
gilds
the
mountain
of
discrimination
in
Judging
of
mediumship.
thodox standard of interpretation.
tops, and awakens millions to songs of unutterable joy. Spiritualism. I admit this. There is but one single
Mrs Spence spoke of influences called evil, and in most Important of all topics first of all. Marriage, In his
J. 8. Loveland begun with remarks on the grand
opinion, Is something more than a copartnership, or simply
idea
tbat
can
be
termed
new,
in
tbo
wbole
literature
of
Mrs E A. Bliss, the next regular speaker for the af
sisted that there were controls which no human wis an agreement between two poisons to try to live together
philosophy of Spiritualism. Ho questioned material
terooon. followed with beautiful inspirations ou the Spiritualism. Truo, we bavo made many explorations
dom or power could direct, notwithstanding all our without quarreling ' It must bo wholly of Lova, or It Is a
systems, and argued that the existence of matter could
teachings of Spiritualism, describing. its beauty, its and discoveries' in the field of knowledge, and bave
talk about Individuality and responsibility. But she .failure, .
■ not be proved; matter was only an external, tempora
'
'
.
'
purity, its freedom, its spontaneity, and its applica enlarged very much its boundaries; but our one great
believed all these influences, however seemingly evil,
Everybody wffl 'receive benefit from tho brigh t pages'of
ry manifestation of spirit, tbe soul of all things. He
tion to every relation in life, and she protested against truth la tbo naturalneu of spiritual manifestations, in were overruled for good by higher spirits.
thia book.
:
‘
' considered much tbat was said about individuality, as
any organization in danger of fettering the liberty of stead of their eiipematuralnete, as affirmed by all other
’ a mere crotchet. 11‘was a peculiar crotchet of Henry
U. Clark protested against recognizing any powers , Price 75 cents. Postage, 15 cents. For sale at this Offlee.
Nov. 29.
'
tf
religions. We demonstrate the fact of spirit manifest
spirits, either in or ont of the form.
,
' .
or influences robbing man of bis liberty and responsi
U. Wright's for him to keep on saying bo muoh about
bility. It was our business to stand up in tho divini
, .his determination to be himself and nobody else and
[The reporter regrets his inability to aketch Mrs. ation as opposed to Atheism, and we show the natu
DBS. TRALL AND JACKSON'S
ralness thereof, as opposed to the Church. This brings
ty of oar own being, and take the responsibility. Ho
independent of all others; andyotBro. Wright's whole
Bliss's speech beyond these few lines, as other duties
tbe subject within tbe domain of science. But this
did not believe in shuffling off on tne other world “Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.”
. life ia in contradiction of that crotchet, for no man is
absorbed his attention during tbo time of delivery!]
one
truth
is
enough.
Une
Idea
makes
a
new
dispensa

wbat belonged to ourselves. Wo should be grateful to •• fIWI8 Ib really a eclentino work of great practical
‘more kindly,.and genial, and yielding, and condo
X value All other works on the subjects dUciissta In
Dr. H. F. Gardner spoke on the resolutions referring tion, an era in human history—it makes all thinge nrw.
angel helpers in; the time of need, but not prove so
. standing than tbat same Henry 0. Wright, the author
to a Notional Convention for tho discussion of some As tbo addition of a single primate to a compound cowardly as to attribute to spirits tho thousand little this volumo, that have fallen under our observation! ate ad
■. of the "Kiss for a Blow.” Now I claim that he is not
dressed
mainly, to a prurient taste, and uro positively, pernlalj his own,1 in the isolated, independent sense he so plan of action among Spiritualists., He insisted that makes tbe resulting body entirely new in properties things that belonged to mortals, and to our present clous.!’— Chicago lribyne. “This volume is full.uf scicdevery speaker who had spoken against organization, and'uses, so a single new idea changes completely the
plane of beings. In one sense, we are all more or less tlflo Information of Incalculable benefit In
often asserts. I own a part of Henn
*
(J. Wright, and
*die
cure Of dis«
bad wholly misapprehended the spirit, if not tho letter entire relationship of truths in tbo human conscious dependent on tho reigning powers of the eternal world ca8e.”—New Brford Mercury. *. ’lt Is unquestionably .the
. SO does everybbdy else. [Here Mr. Wright interrupt
>
,od, and wanted Mr. Loveland to state what part of of tho resolutions. Tho grand alm. tho sum and sub ness. But here is no destruction; there is only addi and on each other, but we are dependent in no sense most cuinplclo, tbo most sensible and tho most valoablo
stance of wbat was proposed, was to adopt some con tion and re-adjustment. Tho old is not dead, but re calculated to rob us of our dignity or responsibility.
work of Its kind yet publlsh.-d.—New Yorker. ••JtoffbiB
.
” him.'he, Mr., Loveland, owned. "Tho whole,” re
cert of action, by which ail human beings should be vitalized; it is carried forward in progress.
. plied Mr. Loveland.
"Good,” said Mr. Wright,
Mr. dark read tho following letter from Prof. Pay judicious advice to suffering humanity, which will save thou
sands from complicating their aflllctfons by resorting to
guaranteed
"
liberty,
fraternity
end
equality.
”
If
any
From
this
new
truth,
by
a
process
of
rigid
logical
"that’s so I” This happy turn on tho part of both
ton Spence:
quack doctor
*
and empirical treatment.0— Doiton Journal.
objected to such an object, then they might oppose induction, we reach tbe grand conclusion that man is
of these speakers, left one of the best lessons of tho
To the President and Secretary of the Spiritual Conven °It Is tho only work in .existence containing direction®
the resolutions. Do you wish to have a part in this a unit in nature, interests and destiny; consequently
Convention.]
Mr. Loveland concluded his speech
tion tn Borton, Feb- 21thand 2G(ft, 1864:
which will positively curb that dlstrea Ing discaae termed
work, or do you not? that Is the question. We all the mission of Spiritualism must necessarily be unify
with'a rationale of the Bible, and tho philosophy of
Gentlemen—At a regular meeting of tbo New Bpcrmatorrh(B% and other aoxual diseases which cause so
know the need of reforms in every department of the ing. But granting this, then why are not those who
Paul in harmony with dpiritnal ism.
muoh misery to tho human family.0—Boston Jstepress.
York Spiritual Com'ereuce, held Sunday, Feb- 21st, Price, $4; postage, 37 cents, For sale at this oflice. Aug1
civil, the religious and the social. Are wo prepared call themselves Spiritualists found acting in harmoni.
.8
Dr. D. H.'Hamilton, the phrenologist, physiological
to act. or not ? The establishment of no creed, no dog ous concert for the upbuilding of tbo kingdom of heav the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
, lecturer and quaint rhymer, said : Tbat on glancing
lletoloed,
That,
should
the
Convention
of
Spiritual

ma. no social or political party fo contemplated.
TWELVE MESSAGES
en on earth ? I will answer this question. The great
' bis eyes over the platform und the audience, and judg
ists, which will meet in the city of Boston during tho IpROM the spirit of John Quincy Adams, through Joseph
Thomas Huzzard referred to his experience in re mass of Spiritualists have come from all tbe sects, and
ing from a scientific standpoint, ho must declarethat
present week, seo 'proper to hold their next regular
? D. Stiles, tucdlum, to Josiah Brlghnm, of Quincy.
,
forms,
and
gave
au
interesting
account
of
his
individ

from
no
sects.
Fart
of
them
still
stand
upon
tho
same
such an assemblage of great and good souls had never
meeting in tho city of New York, we will most cor
Thia volume fa embellished with lao-stmllo engravings .of
ual efforts atndng the legislators of Rhode Island, un philosophic platform which is accepted both by the
.. been seen In counsel before. By request, he closed
the
handwriting
ot
John
Quincy
Adams,
Abigail
Adami.
dially
cooperate
with
them,
and
heartily
participate
tll he succeeded in tha abolition of capital punish Church and Atheism. This is the material, or sensa
with rhymes on “Hell and tho Devil.” leaving the au
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
in the meetings of the Convention.
’
ment from that State.
tlonal philosophy. John Locke first put it In logical
dience healthfully convulsed with laughter in aid of
Jleedved, That Dr. Payton Spenco bo authorized to' Loo, Stephen flopkins. Thomas Jefferson, Samuel'Adanfa» ’
M?.
Henry.
U.
Wright
spoke
of
tho
Convention
form,
in
his
.Treatise
npon
the
Understanding.
It
is
the gastronomic exercises of approaching dinner-time.
Lavator, Malanothon Columbus, Cromwell.Jackson,and oth
*
as the greatest, best and most remarkable one be tbe philosophy of Protestantism and of our crude De notify tbo Convention of tho passage of these Resolu- era, written through the hand of tho medium.
■
tloas.
' ■
had ever attended during a:l his reform experience mocracy, consequently of division
It Is a largo octavo volume, of 439 pages, printed In large^
It makes the in
Under the authority of the above Resolutions, I have clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
for forty years.
Ho never saw such. antagonisms dividual absolute; he is, in his own personality,
'
The president, Frenerick Robinson, in the chair, and
of the head with such warm. deep, loving harmony of church, stato and sovereign.- The only cure for hu forwarded them to you, and through you to the Spirit perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has
called out.
'
■
.
ual Convention.
Very refpectfnlly.
the large audience having assembled, U. Clark and
heart. It wad the grandest, and most beautiful scene man Hi. according to this philosophy, is to separate.
Price, cloth. $1,30; full gilt, $2. Postage 85 oentt. ?or
New York, Feb. 23, 1864.
'
Payton Sfencb.
he had ever beheld, and be believed tbe Convention Each person.' like tho solitary woodchuck, must have
Mrs. E. A. Bliss were announced as the regular speak
sale at this office.
Feb. M,
Mr. Clark then announced that .in accordance witb
was the'most momentous sign of the times. Alluding bis own den, isolated and alone. There being no ab
- era of tho afternoon.
SOUL AFFINITY, BY A.~~BT CJIILI). M.’ D. ?
the above welcome. H. C..Wright, 11, B. Storer. U.
■
Just before the first speaker was to be Introduced, a
to wbat Mr. Loveland had said, namely, that the solute relationship between men, there can, of course,
Clark. J. 8. Loyelond, Dr. A. B. Child. Moses Hull, This BOOK breaks through tho darkness and afflictions
well-known abnormal medium was impelled to take
••whole”-of Henry 0. Wright belonged to him, be no such thing,ns duty or responsibility; nnd the
Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Mrs. A. M. Spence, C A. Hayden,
' the platform, and insisted on being heard without re.
Loveland, and to everybody else—Mr. Wright declared full-grown.disciples of. thia philosophy openly declare
of earthly alliances, and tolls each aud every one who hit ,
.. gard to the order of the Convention. With his eyes
it was the best and happiest thing tbat bad been said their entire freedom from responsibility, and their Mrs. 8. L. Chappell. H. P. Fairfield, Miss Lizzie and her own other half is. It transcends the tangle and.the .
' closed, his head half-bowed, and arms folded in defiant
during'the Convention. Yes. though I am Hi-nry'O. hatred of tho'very Words, duly and obligation. In the
Doton, Dr. H. F. Gardner, Mrs. Townsend, C. H. wrangle uf Fret.-Lovim\ that falls with falling matter, and
Crowell, Mrs. E,,A. Bliss, Mies Susie M. Johnson, L. tells what Spiritual Love fa, that shall grow brighter and
Napoleon attitude, he promenaded the platform, and' Wright, I belong to Bro. Loveland, and tbo wbole very outset of the spiritualistic movement, this snaky
: •
'
• - !
K. Coonley, and others, bad all personally agreed to purer forever?
seemed to swell with something unutterable. Some
world. We all belong to each other, and owe each poison was ^filtrated into its early literature. I have
This book fa warm with the author’s life and earnest feel
' little excitement pervaded the audience, as well as the
other a perpetual service. I want to love and serve marked its slimy path among, the flowery beauties of hold a Convention in Clinton Hall, New York City, ing. It joouulus terse, bold, or ginnl, startling thoughts.
May Uth, 12th and 13th. 1864.
' : :
everybody, nnd l like to see goodness beaming in our unfolding dispensation. And I, too, have seen,
. .platform,.and tbe officers of the Convention hesitated
It will be a solace to tho afflicted and downtrodden of earth
as to whit ‘course was best to pursue. Two or three
every face. Here be referred to Mr. Hazzard, who had as you bave not,.tbe stifling, blasting influence 6f this - : F. Robinson gave a1 running review of tbe various : .Price, 15 cents. Postage, 2 cent. For sale at this offloei
Nov. 15.
/.
\
tf
theories which had come up, one after another, to ac
. persons madtrgentleftppeala to the medium, and tried ■ been regarded a little discordant in somo things be had falsehood upon the native goodnesses of humanity.
: to'persuade him. to be seated, bnt he maintained-in*
said,'and Mr Wright put in a good-humored word, Appealing aa it does ta the crude eelflsms of our earth-. count fur the spiritual phenomena, and hp very clearly
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,'
" flexible defiance., Some one in the audience orled^out.' blessing Mr. Hazzard, saying he liked bls face after ly animalism, and pampering ,the arrogant vanity of demonstrated that none but the spiritual hypothesis
MO-.U,TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MAM.!
' “ Put him .out I”,butthe general response was,.."No I
all. and he wished be would show it.Whereupon Mr. borauperfloia! democracy,jt opposes moat violently. was able to bear' tire lest. The age,-experience and :
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